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potetltial to excesd the water quality criteria for bacteria, based otr the TSD methodology. FurthEr, given the
differenoe betureen the proposcd emuent iimits and fhe available moritoring data, monitoring for fecal caliform
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Comments on
Teck Cominco Alaska lncorporated $CAK)

Reci Dog Mine
February 2,2006 Draft NPDES Permit

INTRODUcTIoN

Teck Cominco Alaska Incorporated (TCAK) is pleased to submit these comments
on draft NPDES Permit No. AK-003865-2 for its Red Dog Mine, that is Iocated in rhe
Ncrthwest Arctic Borough, approximately 90 miles north of Kotzebue, Alaska. TCAK
recognizes and appreciates the enonnous effort and diligence the agencies have expended
in the preparation of these documents. TCAK is privileged to have had the opporhrnity to
work with many of the experienced staff members a1EPA, ADEC and ADNR and has
been favorably impressed with the professional attitude displayed.

TCAK has thoroughly reviewed the draft permit, Fact Sheet, and Environmental
Asssssment (EA) prepared by Region l0 offhe U.S. Environmenlal Proteclion Agency
(EPA) and our comments address permit limits and conditions in the draft pe.rmit that we
believe are incorect and,/or inappropriate and not supported by available data and the
permit record.

TCAK is especially concerned with the unnecessary limits for whole efluent
toxicity (WET) and ammonia-nitrogen in the draft permit, which have tbe potential to
cause future compliance issues because oftest method variability but that add no benefit
for protecting water quality and the environment. The NpDES permit continues to require
much of the current, extensive ambient water quality monitoring at sampling stations
with long monitoring records that show no adverse water quality effecls and which
generate data that are neilher needed nor used by EPA and thc Alaska Department of
Environmeltal Conservation (ADEC).

ADEC's conclusions and recommendations with respect to state water quality
standards in its proposed Clean Water Act Scctiorl 401 cerfification are well-reasoned and
entitled to extensive defercnce. The Facl Sheet and draft Dermit offor no siqnificant
rcasons for deviating from rhe rational and expertise of State water quality ixperts.
ADEC's proposed certification supports TCAK's request to removo the WET limits from
the draft permit and also recommends eliminating ambient surfacs water quality and flow
monitoring at existing sampling srations that we have roquestod be removed from the
permir because the data are redundant and not used. EPA did not adopt ADEC,s
recommendations on these perffit conditions, but the Fact Sheet is silent on the basis for
EPA's decisions.
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TCAK's comments are oxtcnsive, and we have organized ihem in an order that,
for the most part, follows our degreo ofconcern with the proposed limits and conditions.
The commenls address, ia order, the following issues with the drafl permit:

1 . WET permit limits ior Cerbdaphnia dubia and Pimephales promelas.

2. Ambient surfacs water quality aod flow monitoring requirements.

3. Proposed new permit limits for ammonia-nitrogen.

4. The hardness concentration used to calculate water quality-based e{Tiuent
limits (WQBELs) for metals with hardness-based water quality criteria.

5. The maximum annual flow cap for discharges fiom Outfall 001.

6, Certain language and references to other, non-Clean Water Act, regulations in
the storm water provisions.

7. Comments intended to clarift certain provisions and correct typographical
and/or gra.rnmatical errors.

8. Limits for t}e following metals - cadmium, aluminum, and mercury.

9. The inability to provide comments on a complete permit record.

10. Comme:rts specific to the ADEC 401 Certification.

There are numerous attachments ard references cited in these comments.
Reference materials that are readily available to the public are not included as
attachments (e.g., EPA guidance documents). Similarly, referonces to documents
pertaining to the Red Dog Mine that are already in the permit record (e.g., previous Fact
Sheets, the Ervironmental tmpact Study, etc.) an&or were produced by EpA are no!
included as altachments- All other references cited in the comments are included as
attachments aIId are provided on a oompact disc (CD), because of their number and
volume.

TCAK also incorporates by refcrence al1 comments filed on the proposed NpDES
permit hy NANA Regional Corporation.

Grrenel CoMMENT

ln a recent letter from Dr. Alvin G. Otr (ADNR) ro Mr. Luke Boles (ADEC), Dr.
Ott made the following statement, "Our annual technical reports, that we have pre,pated,
indicate that changes have occurred, but there have been no observed negative effects to
the ecosystems ofRed Dog and lkalukrok Creeks resulting from tie waste water effluent.
In fact, data we have collected on biological conditions in Mainstem Red Dog Creek
since mining started indicaG that this systcm is more biologically productive than il was
premining." The simple lact that a preerninent biologist ofDr. Ott's caliber and position

10
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oan makc a statement such as this is remarkable and is true evidence that the outstanding
efforts of EPA, ADEC, ADF&G, ADNR, NANA and TCAK and the NPDES program as
a whole has accomplished an exceptionai feat; an industriai discharge that has not only
had no impact on the environment, but has actually resulted in great imptovements to the
receiving ecosystem. Everyone involved with this draft permit and the preceding permits
should takc cnormous pride in this great achievement.

Spscrrrc Coumerurs

1. Wuor-EErrlueuToxcrw

The total toxicity limits for Cerlodaphnia duhia and Pimephales
promeras that are expressed as chronic toxic units (TUo) should be
eliminated from the draft Red Dog Mine permlt,

Permit requirements related to total toxicity should be limited to monitoring
whole efflueat toxicity (WET) for *re fathead minnow, Pimephales prr.melas andthe
water flea. Ceriodaphnia dubia. The Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation
(ADEC) has specifically stated in i1s draft Clean Water Acr Section 401 Certification that
the total toxicity limits for both C. dubia and P. promelas can be removed from the
NPDES pennit and such removal will not jeopardize compLiance with the state's water
quality standards and designated uses for the receiving streams.

The WET limits for the fathead minnow should be deleted from the draft permit
because a reasonable potential analysis (RPA) of the historic WET monitormg data has
shown that thers is no reasonable potential that the effluent is or will be toxic to the
fathead minnow. The historic WET test data collected by Red Dog Mine over multiple
years represents "new information," which makes removal of the total toxicity limits for
this species from the NPDES permit acceptable pusuant to rhe antibacksliding provisions
of the NPDES regulations.

Based on extensive site-specific bioassessments and other studies, literature
surveys, and the exhaustive and scientifically thorough toxicity identification
evaluations/toxic\ reduction evaluation (TIE/TRE) studies of the cffluent from ihe Red
Dog Mine, it is apparcnt that the survival and reproduction (chronic) test for 1he water
flea, C. ilubin, should be removed from the WET limitations portion of the mioe NPDES
permit because it is a poor predictor ofrisk to the aqualic invertebrate community in the
receiving skeams. The chemical-specific limit of 1,500 mg,{- for TDS appropriately
protects that inverteblate community, a1td is supported by the invertebrate bioassessments
perfomed i.n the receiving streams. Under a weight of the evidence approach, the C.
dubja chronic toxicity test clearly should not be included in this NPDES permit.

l l
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Such flexibility to delete a non-predictive WET test for C. dubia is legally
permissible under a recent court challenge to the validity ofthe WET methodology, and
the judicious use ofsuch flexibility by permitting authorities was a key holding in the
dscision not to strike down WET testing as a Part 136 methodology.

C. duhia WET testing is merely a less than perfect predictor of whelher something
is toxic in toxic amounts to invertebrates in a receiving stream, and a weight ofthe
evidence approach must be used where exlensive supplementary studies of invertebrate
toxicity have been conducled. ln the case ofthe Red Dog Mine, an oxception to the
general tendency of C. dubia to predict in-stream invertebrale chronlc toxicity has been
demonstrated by site-specific evidence relevant to the local conditions, including site-
specific bioassessments, the performance of expensive and exhaustive TIE/TRE studies
on the Red Dog Mine effluent, a comparison of pre-mining versus post-mining aquatic
invedebrate communities in the reoeiving streams, and a literature survey as to the
adequacy of TDS as a predictor for threats to the invertebrate community.

Given the NPDES permit requirements for bioassessment of the receiyirg stream
invertebrate community (wlrich so far has demonstrated dramatic increase in vitality after
the operation of the mine caused a lremendous improvement in stream quality), and the
chemical-specific TDS iimits of 1,500 mg/L that is adopted to protect that receiviag
strearn veftebrate and invertebrate communities, the Red Dog Mine NPDES permit will
assure protection ofthe invertebrates in the receiving sfeams (without resorting to the
inappropriate chronic C. dubia WBT test). ln point of fact, the operation of the Red Dog
Mine has dramatically contributed to the health of the invertebraxe communities (and
vedebmte communities) by significantly enhancing water quality above natural, pre-
mining conditions in the receiving streams. This is exactly the type ofcase the federal
Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuil singled out as appropnate for permitt'ing flexibility
when it decided that any prcblems with the general applicability of the WET test could be
rosoived by permitiing authorities in a site-specific application.'

1.A Ceriodaphnia dubia

Ceriodaphnia dubia is a scientifically inappropriate WET test species
for the Red Dog Mine effluent. lt is unsuitable for measuring aquatic
toxicity of the effluenl because of its sensitivily to total dissolved solids
(TDS).

1.A.i
EPA guidance recommends that fresh wat€r species not be used for

WET testing of waters with TDS concentrations greater than 1,000 mg/L,

' United States Court of Appeats for the District of Columbia Circuit, Edison Eleclric Institute. et.
al. v. EPA, No, 96-1062, December 1A,2004.

I2
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Both C. dubia and P. promelas are fiesh water species. The EPA methcds
manual for the chronic WET tests2 states that if the recei;ingr water salinitya is greater
than l,000 mg/L, the choice of WET test organisms should be based on state water
quality standards and/or permit rcquirements. It also directs the user to the EPA's
Technical Support Documentfor Water Qudlit!-based Toxics Controls (TSD) wher
effluent and recerving water salinity "requires special consideration." The TSD states the
following rcgarding high salinity effluents and receiving water:

"As a general rule, EPA recommends that freshwater organisms be used
when tlrc receiving water salinity is less than 1,000 ng/L, and that marine
organisms be used when the receiving water salinity eguals or excee&
1,000 mg/L. " (TSD, page 61)

The TSD also recommends that when a saline discharge is 1o a fresh receiving
water, then freshwater species shoald be used in WET tests. However, this
re,commendation assurnes that a mixing zone will be included in the determination of the
cntical i!-stream dilution for the WET rest. This is not the case for the Red Dog Mine,
where the proposed WET limits are applied to the undiluted effluent at Outfall 001.

There are many published studies that document the toxicity ofinorganic salts to
C. dubia. Goodfellow, W.L. et. al. (2000)6 summarizes these shrdies and the issue of
major ion toxicify in the sta*dard WET test. The Gas Research Institute (GRI) published
a study in 1994'that presents a model ofthe salinity toxicity relatiorship (STR) for seven
common catioris and anions to three WET test species - C. dubia, P. promelas, and
Daphnia magna. The STR model was developed using data from over 3,000 individaal
acute WET tests for these spocies and is a good prodiclor of the toxicity ofthe common
ions to tlese species.

The GRI report and STR model document that sulfato is the least toxic of the
common cations and anions that were tested and had statistical significance in their
regrcssion model (sodium, porassium, rnagnesium, calcium, chloride, bicarbonate,

'EPA, October 2002, Short'term Methods for Estimating the Chronic Toxicity of Effluents and
Receiving Waters to Freshwater Organisms, EPA-821-R-02-019, Washington, D,C.' Receiving water in this instance is Mainstem Red Creek with a SSC for TDS less than or equal
io 1 ,500 mg/L.
' Salinity is a measurement oJ the total concentration of inorganic dissolved salts i.t a waler
sample, e.9., sea water and bines. OcBan water contains primarily halogen salts (i.e., sod;um
chloride, sodium bromide). solutions of other dissolved inorganic cations and anions, including
calcium and sulfate, have similar propeffes to ocean water and brines and exert similar ionic
effecis on fresh water species. In lhis document, we will use the torms TDS and salinily
interchangeably, to account for the fact that the RDM effluent salts are Dredominanllv calcium
sulfate.
5 EPA, Marci 1991, Technical Support Document fot Water euatitv-based Taxics eontrol.
FPAJ5o5i2-9G001. Washington, D.C.'Goodte'low. W.L., 2002, et. al., "Maior lon Toxicity in Effluents: A Review with permitting
Regulations," Environmentat Toxicology and Chefiisfry, Vol. 19, No. 1, pp. 178-192.' GRl, December 1994, The GR/ Freshn/afer STR Modet and Computer program: Overuiew,
Validation, and Application, Chicago, tttinois.

I J
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sulfate). Thc STR model prcdi cts a'19.2'/o survival of C. daha in rhe 48-hour WET test
at the mean RDM effluent sulfate concentation of 2,300 mg/L. Because this is an acute
tesl endpoint, it demonstrates that thc sulfate in fhe Red Dog Mine effluent can be
expected to exert siglificant toxicity to C. dubia at the prevailing effluent concentrations.
The sublethal effects in the chronic WET test would be equal to or greater than the
observed acute effects at the 2,300 mg/L sulfate concentf,alion. In contrast, the GRI STR
model predicts 95% survival ofP. promelas at the same effluent sulfale concentration,
which is consistenr with the RDM eflluent WET testins results that show little or no
toxicity to tle minnow.

1.A.i i
Mock effluent testing confirms that lhere is no toxicity threat to the

resident aguatic invertebrate eommunity in the Red Dog receiving streams.

Beginning in the 2004 discharge season. Red Dog Mine began conductir:g side-
by-side WET testing of effluent samples and mock effluent samples. The mock efflue*
samples consist of synthetic laboratory water that is spiked wi& the principal inorganic
cations and anions present in the effluent to concentrations that simulate lhe TDS,
hardness, alkalinity, and ionic cornposition of a corresponding ellluent sample. Because
the mock effluent sample contains only the principal TDS catioDs and anions that are
present in the ef{Iuenl (calcium, magnesium, pctassium, sodium, sulfate, bicarbonate, and
chloride), the chronic toxiciqi caused by the TDS composition of the effluent is measured
by the WET test of the mock effluent sample and all o*ler potential sources of toxicity
are excluded.

The results ofthe mock effluent testing are consistent with the scientific literature
with respect to the toxicity ofths common inorganic cations and anions that are found in
the RDM effluent. Figures I and 2 present the mock ellluent data collected during the
period from May 2004 through June 2005.
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As shown by the data in Figure 1. the mock eftluent TDS concentrations grcater
than 2,400 mg/L cause chronic toxicity to C. dubia, which is the expected response based
on tle scientific litcrature and EPA's recommendations in the TSD regarding acceptable
TDS concentrations il the WET test. The best-fit linear regression line indicates that a
TDS concentration of approximate ly 1,500 mg/L would result in no chronic toxicity to C'.
dubia (stxvivalbasis only; sub-lethal effects may occur at lower TDS concentrations).
The site-specific criterion for TDS in Red Dog Crcck is 1,500 mg/L, which historic data
indicate is consistently achieved at the edge ofthe mixing zone. Therefore, if the WET
test were perfbrmed with the receiving water-efllueflt mixiure under actual discharge
conditions (i.e., at the downstream edge ofthe mixing zone in Red Dog Creek), rather
than in 100% eft1ucnt, the chronic WET test for C. dabra would not show lethality.

Figure 2 shows the relationship between the sulfate concentration in the mock
effluent samples and the chronic toxicity ofthese samples to C. dubia. As described
above, the STR model predi cts 79.ZYo suwival of C. dzbia in the 48-how acute WET test
at a sulfate concentration of2,300 mgr'L. The rnock e{fluent testiag demotstrates that at
sulf:ate concentrations of 1,700 mg/L or higher, the minimum level of chronic toxicity
measured is 3.3 TU". A 3.3 TU" represents 30.3% mock ellluent mixed with synlhetic
dilutiol water, which at a mock effluent sulfate concentmtion of 1,700 mg/L corresponds
to a sulfate inhibition concenlration that affects 25% of the test organisms (IC25) of about
700 mg/L.&e The extrapolated best-fit line indicates that the e{tluent would be non-toxic
to C. dubia (stxvival) at a sulfate concentration of approximately 680 mg/L, which is
close to tho predictions ofthe STR modsl.

The mock effluent testing demonstrates that it is TDS, primarily in thc form of the
sulfate ion, which explains the loxicity of 100% effluert to C. dubia. The mock efiluent
data also demonstrate that at the sire-specifio TDS criterion for Red Dog Crcek of 1,500
mg,{L, it is probable that there would be no measurable toxicity (lethaliry) b C. dubia in
the chronic WET test. These data support the justification for deleting the WET limits in
the pemil that are based on testing 100% effiuent, because the C- dubiaWW test is not a
reliable predictor oftoxicity in the receiving waterc. Thc TDS conceatfations in the Red
Dog Mine effluent are 0oxic to C. dubia, but the concentrations in Jhe discharge are not
the same as thc TDS concentrations Red Dog Creek at the downstream edge of the
mixing zone because they are diluted by a minimum factor ofover 2.5 by the upstream
receiving water flow.

1.A, i i i

" This calculation assumes that 1.0 TU" is oqual to the lCz5 in the chron jc WET test.'Calcium may be as loxic as sulfate. However, the database for the STR model did nol show a
stati$tically significant effect of calcium concentration on acute toxicity of salt solutions to C. dubia
so those commenls use sulfate for the comparison betwoon the toxicity of the RDM eflluent and
the predictions of the STR model-
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The WET limit in the draft permll lor C. dubia is incapable of
detecting toxicity in the Red Dog Mine effluent at levels below the natural
condition toxicity,

When a reasonable potential analysis is conducted for the C. dzbra WET limit, as
specified at 40 CFR I 22.44(dX I )(ii), the ccmplete lack of functionality of the WET timit
is truly demonstrated.

The permitting regulation at 40 CFR 122.44(dxl )(v) srates that EPA is not
required to include a WET limit in a permit when it is demonstrated that chemical-
specific limits for the effluent are sufficient to atiain State water quality standards. Part
122.44(dxlxil) outlines procedures for the reasonable potential demonstration.
Specifically, the following factors musl be considered:

1. Existing controls on point and non-point sources ofpollution;

1. Variabilify of the pollutant in the effluent;

2. The sensitivity ofthe species to toxiciry testing;

3. Dilution oftle elllucnt in the receiving water (where applicable).

Existing Controls

The existing controls for toxicity in the Red Dog Mine effluent arc to chemically
precipitate the high concenhations of heavy metals followed by gravity separation and
filtration as necessary, The resulting effluent is significantly less toxic to aqualic species
affer the metals are removed, but has an elevated TDS (calcium ald sulfate)
concentration because lime (calcium) is used as the precipiiating agent and sulfate is
lormed by the oxidation ofsulfide minerals. As EPA indicated in the 2003 Environmental
Assessment (EA) to the modified permit, tlere is nc feasible treatment tech:rology for
TDS in the Red Dog Mine effluent. TCAK is aggressively pursuing sowce control of
TDS to the lreatrnent facility, but it is not expectod thal source control alone will have
any appreciable offect on the effluent toxicify to C. duhia ztrtd, certainly not within tle
term ofthe draft permit.

For several years, TCAK has attempled to determine the fraction of the whole
effluent toxicity in the mine effluent that is atrributable to TDS. Concurrent lesting ofihe
whole effluent and a "mock" effluent composed only of the TDS.salts at the
concentrations and ratios in the effluent and clean lab water was performed to define this
liaction. In 2005, the concurent testing mcthodology was further refined to better
represent the effluent composition and ihe results of split sample analysis performed at
two different toxicity testing laboratories are contained in the table below.

l 7



200s
Laboratory

ENSR cH2M Hill
Whole Mock Whole Mock

Mav 3 . / 6 3.9s 4,57 4.88
June 3.65 3.30 4.74
July 4.91 5.82 4.59 f . l l

August 3 .57 4.3tt 3.94 5,03
September 6.34 3.45 3.82 3.66
October 5.02 4.28 o . t  L 3.91
Averase 4.46 4.43 4.49 4.57
c_v. (%) 26.3 18 .1 26.6 13.9

All values in TU"

As the data fu the table indicate (speeifically, the averages and coefficients of
variation ofeach data set which minimize the effects of interlaboratory variability), the
toxicity of the eflluerfi In C. dubis is attributable entirely to TDS. TDS is regulated by
numeric ef{luent flow limits and in-stream TDS limits to attain and maintain applicable
nlunenc and narrative Alaska water quality standards utilizing the exisling controls,
Furiher, as stated above, additional controls are infeasible or would not hale sigflificant
impact on the efTluent toxicity, pariicularly within the effective term ofthe dralt permit.

Variability

Bolow is a graph of the WET iest results for C. dubia ard the mine effluent from
May 2000 through October 2005.
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Outfali 001 C. dubia Toxicity

Prior to the 2003 discharge season, there wero irtermittent apparent'toxic evelts"
and the effluent toxicity had relatively extreme variability, as expressed in TU.. Each
"toxic event" was explored using the classical TRE/TIE procedures with the more recent
investigations exploring non-traditional sources oftoxicity. None ofthese investigations
revealed the presence ofany toxicants in the effluent olher than TDS, and TDS aione
could not accoutt for the high level oftoxicif apparently present in the effluent
compliance samples. Complicatiug the invesligations was the lack ofpersistence ofthe
'loxic event". Samples collected wirhin days or weeks of each other had dramatically
different toxicities, despite the fact that the water being trsated and discharged was drawn
tiom a 4-billion gallon well-mixed reservoir. lt was generally believed in the early 2000's
that the toxicity investigations needed to be refiaed to identit, this non-persistent
"mystery" toxicity.

Complicating all these investigations was the inability to reproduce WET test
results, even when tests were conducted on tme split samples (i.e,, poor interlaboratory
precision). Thc table below presents the ?002 results of split sample analysis of C. dubia
WET tests on the mine effluent conducted at two different toxicological laboratories. The
very poor interlaboratory precisiolt of the WET test for C dzbic pointed to intra-
laboratory precision as the mosl probable cause of the variable effluent toxicily that was
manifested in the appaf,ent "toxic events" observed in the record.
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2002 Laboratory
ENSR CH2M HiII

May s. l9 4.94
Junc t9.27 6.65
Iulv 6.06 10.89
August 6.r2 17.24
Firsl Sept. 28.41 9.8
Second Sept. 12.99 16.95
October 5.74 l  1 .8

All values in TU"

Ar investigation was conducted in 2003 that focused on how to improve thc
interlaboratory and intraiaboratory precision ofthe WET tests. It was identified that the
dilution series specified by EPA in the 1998 permit introduced inherent imprecisiol in
the WET tests. This poor precision was responsible for :he highly variable WET test
tesults for samples of aa effluent with very consistent chemical characteristics.

Starting in the 2003 discharge season, a different dilulion series was implemented.
This dilution series, which uses more closely spaced sample dilulions in the WET test
procedure than was spocified in the permit, was designed to improve the intralaboratory
and interlaboratory precision of the C. dubia chrontc lest. The EPA WET methods
manual discusses how te^st precision is affected by the test dilution factor (i.e., the spacing
between test dilutions).'' Use ofcioser spaced dilutions will improve Xest precision,
which is the basis for TCAK's chaage in tho dilution factors that it uses for WET testing.

As illustrated in the figure presented above, since 2003 the intralaboratory
precision has been greatly improved; TU" variation over time has been greatly reduced;
and "toxic evcnts" have been eliminaied or greatly reduced ia ftequetcy and magnitude
(depending on how split sample results are interpteted), lt is obvious that the non-
pe$istent "mystery" toxin was simply an artifact of the methodology and dilution series,
a fact that has been conlirmed by the TDS mock effluL'ht testing^ TCAK has concluded
that the actual variability of the whole effluenl toxicity ofthe mine discharge is negligible
because the variability in the historic WET test results is an artifact ofthe testing
methodology and does not represent vadation in the effluent toxicity. Based on the test
results shown in the above figure, one might coaclude that thero has been a dramatic
decrease in the cffluent toxiciry since 2003, as evidenced by the absence ofexceedances
of the WET limits. However, the fact is that the effluent composition has not changed at
all; only the WET iest methodoiogy has been modified to reduce the uncertainty in the
test results .

Sazsitivitv ql the Soecies to Toxici\t Teslins

'"Op. Cit., EPA, October 2002. Section 4.14.6.
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The proposod and current WET limits for C. dabia in the draft and current permit
do not protect the indigenous aquatic community because C. dubra measures only
toxicity caused by the TDS concentrations in the Red Dog Mine effluent. A WET limit
above 1 TU" is usually based on a mixing zone and a critical low llow <iilution factor to
assure protection of tho receiving water aquatic community. llowever, at Rcd Dog Mine,
the permit WET limi1 is appropriately based on the natural condition toxicity in the
stream prior to any human affects on dre stream system. This approach establishes a
WET limit that is much higher than what wouid be set by conventional approaches using
the critical low flow dilution. Furthermore, if the natrual conditions were neglected, a
grossly inappropriate action, and the WET limit was matched to the critical in stream
dilution (i.e. 1:2.5" or 3 TU"), C. dubia's serrsitivity to TDS alone would cause evsrJ
WET test to exceed this limit. This implied resull (discharge of al effluent that is toxic to
invertebste species) conflicts with the numerous in-stream stadies performed by TCAK
and Alaska state agencies which demonstrate that TDS and effluent concentrations much
higher than this are not toxic to the indigenous invertebrate and vertebrate biota. Simply
stated, given the concentration of TDS in the Red Dog Mine effluent, the $ensitivity of C
duhia to TDS, and the highly toxic natural condition s, C. dubia is an inappropriate
species for WET testiflg to a compliance limit in the draft permit, as well as in the curren!
permit.

TCAK is not recommending the removal of WET testing as a monitored
parameter from 1he dratl permit. TCAK is also willirg to investigate altemate WET test
species, but would opposo testing for compliance with a permit limit unless the altemate
species is approved at 40 CFR 136. TCAK also opposcs the triggering ofresource
intensive investigations (TRE/TIE) based on a single or even consecutive WET test
results, as described in a later comment. Instead, TCAK proposes 10 conduct statistical
analysis ofa dischargo season's WET test results versus previous year's test resulls as &
basis for determining if more detailed studies of WET are required.

Dilution of the efluent

Typically, WET limits greater thanl TLi" are only implementcd in an NPDES
permit il conjunction with a mixing zone." The WET limit is established based on the
minimum low flow dilution factor for the receiving water and is then converted into TU"
(TU" = I 00/IC25; IC25 = the effluent dilution resultin g in 25.h lethal or sub-lethal effects
to the test organisms). TU" and effluent dilution are inversely proportional, i.e.,
increasing TU" means increasing sample toxicity; increasing effluent dilution means
decreasing toxicity.

The WET limit at Red Dog Mine is based on natural condition toxicity, not a
mixing zone effluent dilution. The current and proposed WET limits are based on the
natural condition toxicity and are a maximum monthly average of 9.1 TU" and a daily

" S6e ADEC 401 certifrcation.' ' See '18 AAC 70.030.
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maximum of 12.2 TU"- Based on the defidtion of TU", the 9.7 TU" average can be
expressed as an effluent dilution (equivalent tc an IC25) of approximately I part effluent
to 10 parts clean water. This is to say that if an IC25 is determined at lower dilutions (i.e,
more eflluent in the mix), I palt effluent to < 10 parts clean water, compliance wilh the
WET limit is dcmonstrated. Conversely, if an lCrs is determined at higher dilutions (less
effluent is in &e mix), I part effluent to >10 parts clean water, an exceedance ofthe WET
limit is indicated. However, in Red Dog Creek, a minimum dilution of I part smuent to
1.5 parts stream water is allowed by the permit, based on assuring compliance with the
site-specific TDS water quaiity criterion. Much more effluent is allowed in the mix in the
stream system than would trip an exceedance of the proposed WET limits, if those limits
are expressed as effluent dilutions rather tlan on nahtal background toxiciry. So what
does it mean when there is no ioxicity to C. dubia in a WET test at I part effluont to l0
parts clean water (oompliance with the limit), but the stream is exposed to a much higher
effluent concentration; 1 part effluent to 1.5 parts strcam water? lt does not mean that the
WET limit is proteding the indigenous biota. Conversely, what does it mean when there
is toxicity tn C- duhia in a WET iest at 1 part effluent to 10 parts clean water {exceedance
of the limit), but the stxeam is routinely exposed to a much higher effluent concentration;
frequently I part effluent to l 5 parts sheam water and the biomonitoring definitively
indicates a zust&inable, healthy and thriving aquatic commrmity? lt does not mean that
exceeding the WET limit indicatos a toxic event-

When one considers the netural conditions (and the WET iimit based on these
natural conditions), the actual concentration of effluent in the receiving water, results of
the extensive multi-year biomoniloring programJ and the sensitivity of C. dubia to TDS,
one must conclude:

L

2.

3 .

4.

The natural conditions were more toxic than the effluent;

C. dribia is an inappropnate species for compliance testing ofthe Red Dog
Mino eflluent;

C. dubia WET lesting is incapable ofreflecting or predicting toxicity to the
receivin g environment; aad

The WET limits in the draft permil are dysfunctional and were only
implemented for the sake of having a WET limit; there is no reasonable
potential that compliance or noncompljance with the C. dubiawET limits has
any meaning in the context ofprotecting the water quality and designated uses
in the receiving stream.

Conclusion

The proposed WET limit in the draft permit is meaningless and does nothing to
ensure t}te protection of the receiving water quality, Protection of the receiving waier
quality is accomplished through chemical-spectfic limits 1br the effluent, and under 40
CFR 122.44(dXlxv), the WET limit should be removed from the permit. The WET limit
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as proposed does nothing but impart compliance liabiiity to the permittee through its
inherent vadability and use of non-indigenous species with no commensurate benefit to
water quality, human hcalth or the environment.

TCAK agrees with ADEC that the comprehensive biomonitoring program
coupled with WET monitoring will be more than suflicient to ensure that ihe chemical-
specifrc limits for the effluent are protecting the uses in Red Dog and Ikalukok Creeks.

1.8 Natural Conditions

Natural condilions in Red Dog Creek and lkalukrok Creek
downstream of its confluence with Red Dog Creek were toxic to vertebrate
and invertebrate species before the mine commenced operations. The
existing and proposed permits do not adequately account for the pre-
existing toxicity in lhe evaluation of the need for and the numer:c value of
WET limits,

LB.i

The Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation (ADEC) has
determined, as stated in its draft $401 Gertification for the draft NPDES
permit, that WET limits are not required to protect water quality and
designated uses in the receaving waters.

The ADEC &aft $401 State Certification for the proposed NPDES permit states
that:

"This cenification does not require efiluent limits for llET as contained in
1.A.1-Table 1 and these effiuent limits could be removed. " (Fact Sheet
Appendk B at pcge 27)

The ADEC's ralionale for this recommendation consists of several colclusions:

I The methcdology used in the 1998 NPDES permit to estimate natural ioxicity
in Red Dog Creek contained numerous assumption$ and uncertainties that
cannot be confirmed. ADEC believes that the efflue is less toxic than the
riatural condition ofRed Dog Creek, although the reduccd level of toxicity
cannot be quanlitatively reporled (because there are no pre-mine data for
WE I). ADEC believes that the comprehcnsive biological monitoring of the
stream that is required by lhe NPDES permit is more meaningful than WET
testing.

ADEC restales its position in the 1998 $401 Certification, which is that
because aquatic life usc is not a desiglated use at the point of dischargo, its
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regulations relating to toxicity (18 AAC 70.020(bX1lXC) and l8 AAC
70.030) are not applicable to the discharge.

3. ADEC stetes in thc Certification that atnual biomcni',cring hes been
conducled in Red Dog Creek and lkalukrok Creek since 1990, and states that
there have boen "no observed negative effects to the ecosystems ofRed Dog
and Ikalukrok Creeks resulting from the effluent or mine related activities
affecring Red Dog Creek."

ADEC's conclusion that eliminating the WET limits for both test species will not
have any negative affects on the watet quality and aquatic ecosystems ofRed Dog and
Ikalukok Creeks is scientifically supported and recognizes tirat \\rET limjts are
unnocessary 10 protect the designated uses ofall receiving waters. As ADEC has staied,
the ellluent discharge has improved rhe water quality in Red Dog and Ikalukrok Creeks
and the toxicity limits are not required by the Alaska water quality standards.

1 .B . i i

ADEC's decision on WET is entitled to substantial deference. and
th6re is no substantive justification to overcome that State decision.

The ADEC has certified that state regulatio$ (18 AAC 70.020 and 18 AAC
70.030) do not require that a whole effluent toxicity limit be included in the renewed
NPDES pemrit for the Red Dog Mine. ADEC asserts this position for a variety of
reasons; one of the more notable reasons is that fie effiuent is less toxic than natual
conditions. Evidence to support this assertion is ihe demonstmtior that the Mainstem Red
Dog Creek, the first reach ofreceiving strc'am classified for aquatic life use, is less toxic
now, with tho mine effluent" than it was pdor to mining.

TCAK agrees thal it is EPA'S responsibility to implcrnenl permil requirements
more restrictive than those required in the state's certificatioL when those actions are
deemed reasonably necessary to protect the existing uses of the receiving waters.
llowever, in the draft fact sheet for the proposed pcrmit, EPA provides no explanation for
their actions in requiring more restrictive permit provisions than ADEC specified as
consistent with state rcguladons, which demand that the State also be proiective of
existing uses.

Since the State provided ample justification for its actions and the draft Fact Shea
sets forth no substantive justifrcation for rejecting the State's well-reasoned
determination, the WET limit should be removed. Failure to remove the WET limit,
given ihe State's Certiiication, would be arbitrary and capricious absent substantial
justification.

LB. i i t
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ADEC's Determination that the WET limit uras inappropriate is of
significant import. Fairness requires the publication of any preliminary
rationale for rejecting this critical State determination, and the opportunity
to comm6nt.

In addition to the State Certification indicating that the naturally ocourring
toxicity in Red Dog Creok negates the requirement for a WET limit, TCAK provided
several documents via e-mail on July 15, 2005 and October 9, 2005 to EPA conceming
the natural conditions in Red Dog Creek. EPA declined to discuss the natural condition
issue with TCAK and ADEC (November 7, 2005 teleconference). EPA should have been
aware that the natural coldition issue would be raised by both TCAK and the State
regarding this permit, particularly as it pertained to the WBT limit. By failing to provide
any justification for ovem:ling the State's certification or any justification for ignoring
TCAK submittals, EPA has deprived TCAK of its right to comment on EPA's basis for
its proposed permit decision. Because this justificalion has been requested to be provided
in response to comments, and after the comment period closes, no comments or additions
to the record can be zupplied by anyone other than EPA, plea"se ensure that the response
to comments requesting justification of this permit decision is compleie, thorough,
definirive and wi rout speculative interpretation ofthe pre-mining data (e.g. what if;
second guessing of baseline report conclusions; otc.). Alternatively, TCAK requests that
EPA reopen this particular decision for comment and allow additional information into
the record after the justification is provided to ihe comment€rs.

1 .B . i v

Deference to State determinations on State Water Quality Standards
issues is appropriate in the absence of any conclusive demonslration that
such deference is inappropriate.

TCAK requests that EPA providc justification for implementing a more restrictive
requirement in the perrnit than what was certified by ADEC. To "ovemrle" the State on
an approved water quality standards issue, this justification should be overwhelmingly
conclusive and beyond any reasonable reproach. Without strong and persuasive
justification in the permit record, EPA must defer to the reasoned decision ofADEC on
this water quality standard issue.

The Statc has certified, "Aanual technical reports summarizing biomonitoring
have been reviewed, and while changes have been observed, there have been no observed
negative effects to the ecosystem ofRed Dog and lkalulcok Creeks resulting fiom the
effluent or mine relatod activities affecting Red Dog Creek." This slatemenl was
support€d in the attached letter from ADNR (Dr. Alvin G. Ott, Operations Manager,
OJTice of Habitat Management and Permitting, Departarent of Natural Resources), which
goes onto to say that the stream is "more biologically productive than it was premining."
It would be completely inappropriate to ignore the extensive multi-million dollar site-
specific record of WET testing and biomonitoring, and a.ssert the non-regulatory based
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principle of independent applicabilily of WET testing and biomonitoring. While TCAK
fundamentally agrees with the principle of independent applicability when applied to
facilities with limited historic record, it should not be genericaily applied in all situations,
particularly when sufficient data exists to make sito-specific determinations.

1 .B .v

Given that the information supporting the ADEC decision is
extensive and highly persuasive, the ADEC decision on WET limits must be
followed.

The following references are offered in support of ADEC' s decision that a WET
limit is not required in the renewed Red Dog Mine NPDES permit. Notwithstanding the
Stato's determination that WET limits are not applicable since the point of discharge is to
a stream not designared for equatic life use, if it can be demonstraled that there is a
significant and sustained imptovement in the aquatic life uses in the Mainstem of Red
Dog Creek, then ADEC's conclusion that the effluent is less toxic than natural conditions
is justifiable. That conclusion is then compared to the water quality standard. In the case
of the Red Dog Mine, the standard has been established in the I 998 state certification,
current permit and draft permit and it is that there cannot be an introduction oftoxics in
toxic amounts above the natural condition toxicity and that the effluent cannot impart an
additional one (1) TU. above the natural condition toxicity. Obviously, the toxicity is to
aquatic lile and therefore, the standard becomes applicable, if at all, at the point in whioh
the effluent first encounters a reach of stream designated for aquatic life use; the
Mainstem Red Dog Creek.

Expen Bioksrical Oninion

Attached to these comments are letters from Dr. Alvin Ott (ADNR-OHMP), Dr.
Phyllis Soannell (ADF&G - r"etired), Dr. Jonathan Houghron (formerly with Dames ;md
Moore) and Mr. Al Townsend (ADF&G retired)r3 supporring the technical basis for
ADEC's decision to not require a WET limit in the renewed Red Dog Mine NPDES
permit. lt is indisputable that thsse individuals are the foremost experrs on the condition
ofthe biological community in Red Dog Creek. Each of them is in complete unqualified
agreement with the technical foundation for ADEC's decision, specificatly, that rhe
Mainstem of Red Dog Creek with the mine effluent is currently loss toxic than it was in
its pre-mining ccnditicn. EPA has not cited any direct observations or studies of their
own, or other sources, related to the pre- and post-mining conditions in Red Dog Creek.
Tfsucl data or reports exist and EPA relied on them, then EPA must cite thern to support
its proposed permit decision. If EPA has independently assessed the current or pre-
mining biological conditions in Red Dog Creek, then that assessment should be made part
of the NPDES permit record. In the absence ofEPA cites to atrv studies and observations.

13 The letter {rom Al fownsend was provided to ADEC as a comment and is incorporated into this
document by referenco.
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it can only be assumed that EPA is basing their decision on studies and documents
prepared by the very samc biologicai expeds that are unconditionally supporting ADEC's
conclusion that WET limits are u tecessary to protect the receivirg waters.

EPA's dismissal of the ADEC certificalion recommendation regarding WET
limits conflicls with its own assessment of historic receiving water qualily as reported in
the studies and documents prepared by the Agency to comply with the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). The 1984 Environmental tmpact Statement (ElS)
prepared by EPA describes the Mainstem Red Dog Creek as:

"Very toxic concentraliow of cadmium, lead, silver, and zinc are present
and concentrations of aluminum, chromium, mercury and nickel also
qeeed EPA citeria.for aquatic life. " (EPA, ].984; page IV-30)

"The most severely stressed area in terms ofreduced numbers ofhenthic
invertebrates.-.--" (EPA, ;,984; page IV-30)

"Baneline water qaali4s clzaracteri,ttics and caged-fish studies (E.V.S.
Cohsuhants, 1983) at the mouth of Red Dog Creek show that these watels
are toxic tofish during the summer." (EPA, 1984; page IV-36)

"Studies by Dames & Moore (l B3a, 1983b), and E.V.S. Consultants
(198j) and AIt (1983b) indicate that Red Dog Creek and its tibutaies arc
Iargely devoid offish etceptfor small numbers of Arctic char [Dolly
Vardenl and Arctic grayling that ascend to the North Fork during high
spring flows to spawn. " (EPA, 1984; page II/-36)

In conirast, the Environmental Assessment (EA) prepmed by EPA for this draft
permit describes the Mainstem Red Dog Creek as follows:

*ADNR-OHMP (2005) has documented the reduced concentrations [of
heavy metalsJ from pre-mining levels " (EPA,2006; Page I3)

Since mine developnxent, grdyling spn+ning has been known to occur in
Mainstent Red Dog Creek.... " (EPA, 2 006 ; pase I 5 - I 6)

[CraylingJ Fry hatch in late June and rear in Mainstem Red Dog
Creek.... " (EPA, 2006; Page l6)

ADF&G and ADNR (2005) have observed significant numbers of grayling
young -ofihe-year in Mainstem Red Dog Creek in 1995, I996, ] 997,
1999,2003 and 2004..-.." (EPA, 2006; page I6)

"Increased use [by Arctic graylingJ is likely relaled to overall
improveme ts in A)ater quality, increased primary production and
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increused numbers and diversity of benthic invertebrates (Iyeber ScannelL
2005)." (0PA,2006; pase 16)

"The benthic community found in Mainstem Red Dog Creek is highly
variable and can be compised of up to 20 dffirent taxa. In 2003 and
2004, the majority of the taxa collected trere composed of pollution-
sensitive tara such as Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera (EPT),
typical of high-latitude streams (ADNR-OHMP, 2()05a), Similar to
Mainstem Red Dog Creek, the benthic community in North Fork Red Dog
Creek includes up to 25 dffirent taxonomit groups including EPT."
(EPA, 2006; page 18)

It is inconsistent for EPA to use the studies and investigators referenced in the
above citatians as the basis for their NEPA decisions and actions. and thea reverse itself
and determine that these same studies and investigators are unreliable, inconclusive,
insufficient and lack the data and precision necessary to draw an accurate compilrison
between pre and post mining biologicaL conditions. These NEPA documents use them to
describe and establish the conditions pre and post mining.

I'ish Use

In two months in 1982 there were 200 documented natural mortalities of fish in
Mainstem Red Dog Creek (EVS and Ottra, 1983). Some individuals have speculated that
these fish kills may have resulted from the nets installed by the investigators to collect
dead fish floating downsfream. While it is true that an unstressed age zero (0i grayling
would likely die if impinged on a net for an extended length of time, this explanation
does not explain the mortalities of35 juvenile and sub-adult grayling afid char (Dolly
Varden) over the samc time period, Healthy sub-adults would have easily been able to
negotiate the nets. Further, as described in Scannell,2005 (attacheo, in 1978, prior to the
installation ofthe ne1s, Ward and Olson observed 800 to 1000 juvenile and adult grayling
mortalities and a lesser number of char mortalities in Red Dog Creek in just over two
months. EVS and Ott (1983) reported a mean time to death from in situ bioassays (fish
held in pens) conducted in Mailstem Red Dog Creek on adult grayling and char of 97,2
hours and 66.0 hours respectively. There can be no question that it was the water quality,
not the test methodology that was responsible for the death of the fish, because idenlical
in-situ bioassays were conducted in the Nodh Fork ofRed Dog Creek with flo fish
mortality. It is undeaiable that the pre-mining conditions il Mainstem R€d Creek were
acutely toxic to fish at all time except during high stream flow events. It can further be
concluded that the younger the hsh, the shorter the exposurc duralion needed to cause
lethality.

1a Ott Water Engineers; no aftiliation or relation with Dr. Al Ott.
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EPA acknowledges these facts. In a Decernbcr 18, 1996 letter from Kathleen
Collins (EPA Region 10) to Charlotte MacCay (Teck Cominco, formerly Cominco), it is
stated when describing the natural condition of some of the streams in the aroa;

Siation l0 [Mdinstem Red Drsg CreekJ: naaral fish kills, in-siu./ish kills
ond severe impacts to lhe benthic communities;

Throughout the effective life oftie existing permit, there has not been a single
fish kil1 event documented in Mainstem Red Dog Creek. This is despite the nearly daily
observation ofRed Dog Creek during free flow periods for over seven years. TCAK
environmsntal technicians check on the real-time moniloring statiolls in Mainstem Red
Dog Creek daily and collect samples at least twice per week. ADNR and ADF&G
biologists spend weeks during each dischaf,ge season sampling and monitoring the biota
of Mainstem Red Dog Creek. Mainstem Red Dog Creek is over-flown routinely by
helicopters carrying environmental technicians, state biologists, exploration geologists,
USGS personnel, state and federal visirors, EPA and ADEC inspectors, exploration
drillers, NANA personnei, environmental departnent staJf, etc., and yet not a single fish
kiil has been identified. Pre-mining investigators observed approximatety 100 fish
modalilies per month. It is virhrally impossible that fish mortalities at this frequency
could be missed given the level of human observation of Mainstem Red Dog Creek.
There is but a single conclusion that can be drawn faom these data; the toxicif ofRed
Dog Creek is sigrificantly less than it was under pre-mining conditions and that this
reduction in toxicity has been sustained for an extonded period of time.

In 2005, Dr. Houghton returned !o Red Dog Creek for the first time since his
three-year biological baseline studies ofthe stream in the early 1980's. In one aftemoon,
Dr. Houghton angled 60 adull grayling in Mainstem Red Dog Creek (Houghlon,2005;
attached), a reach of sheam he had fished for three years in the early 80's and had not
caught a single fish.rs EVS and Ott (1983) reported that, *Natural mo*alities from Red
Dog Creek displayed considerable amounts ofbrown precipitate and rnucus on gill
surfaces; the occasional occurrence of gill hemorrhaging and eye opaqueness was noted."
When asked if any of &e fish that he caught in 2005 displayed any of these sluptoms,
even to the slightest degree, Dr. Houghton rosponded "Definitely notl They were all
beauties" (persolal communication to Mark Thompson, TCAK, 2006).

Water Oualitr

The dramatic and sustained decrease in toxicity is not surprising in the least when
comparisons of watcr quality data ate considered- The following series of graphs were
taken from the 2006 Environmental Assessment prepared by EPA for the draft permit:

15 Dr. Houghton had caught 3 fish in Mainstem Red Dog Creek during baseline studies, but all
were in North Fork Red pog Croek wat€r, not in Mainstem water.
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Figure 4, Mainstem Red Dog Creek Median Cadmium
Concenirations
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Figure 6. Mainstem Red Dog Greek Median Zinc
Concentrations
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These graphs indicale t}at urder pre-mining conditions, the aquatic community in
Mainstem Red Dog Creek was exposed to:

I . a median cadmium concentration that was 5 times higher than the current
Alaska acute aquatic life criterion and 50 times higher than the current slate
chronic aquatic life crilcrion'" for cadmium;

2. a median lead concentration .that was 7.5 times higher than the current state
chronic aquatic life crircrion" for lead; and

3. a median zinc conoe'ntration that was 13.7 times higher than the current stato
acute and clu'onic aqualic life criterial8 for zinc.

11 stands to reason that with this level ofhistorical natural exceedance of aquatic
life criteria there was a significant amount ofacute and chronic toxicity in Red Dog
Creek, exrending downstream into Ikalukrok Creek. The current conditions for these
metals ar€ greatly improved from the highly toxic narural conditions. Based on Alaska
water quality criteria for the protectiol ofaquatic life, Mainstem Red Dog Creek is
cttlrently less toxic than under natural conditions.

18 Total recoverable criteria at a hardness o1260 mg/L as CaCO3.' Total recoverable criteria at a hardness of 260 mg/L as CaCOg.18 Total recoverable citeria at a hardness of 260 mg/L as CaCO3.
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Periphvton

The following graph was taken from the 2006 Environmental Assessment
prepared by EPA frrr thc drafl permit.

The graph indicates that the Mainstem Red Dog Creek (station l0) has a higher
average ratc of primary productivity than any other monitored site with the exception of
ihe North Fork Red Dog Crcek (Starion 12); one of the mo$t productive streams in thc
entirc Ikaiukok Creek Drainage (Ott, personal communication to Mark Thompson,
TCAK,2006)''. This periphyton comparisor includes monitored locations over 16 miles
downstream in lkalukrok Creek (Station 160), which contain less than 1/3 ofthe amount
of efflueni concentration than Mainstem Red Dog Creek. Actually, it appears that
productivity decrea.ses as the effluent is diluted ia the downstream receiving water,
possibly indicating that the protectiveness of the effluent hardness from the natual
toxicity ofthe receiving water enhances periphyton growth. This graph contained in
EPA's Enviroamental Assessment aro in stark contrast to information and statements in
the pre-mining baseline reports on Mainstem Red Dog Creek such as "the absence or near

1e'We've worked virtually all oJlhe streams in the lkalukrok Creek drainage, and North Fork Red
Dog Cfeek is one of the most biologically productive, in terms of pedphyton, benthic
invertebrates, and fish use."

Figure 7. Averag€ Values of Peripht4on in R€d Dog and lkalukok Creeks,
1999.2004
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absence ofperiphyton, macrophyton, insects and fish" (Scannell,2005 and Dames and
Moore, 1983). Wlile dala for a quantitative periphyton comparison between cnrrent and
pre-mining productivity are not available, qualirative information can be used to arrive at
ihe indisputable conclusion that ihe cunent conditicns in ihe Mainstem R.ed Dog Creek
ale less toxic tiran under the naiural conditions.

Stream Side Vesetation and Precipitate Formation

Shown below are i982 and 2005 aerial photographs ofthe Middle Fork Red Dog
Creek (MF RDC). Photos are from similar time of day and time of year. Unfortunatoly,
photos providing a similar comparison of the Mainstem Red Dog Creek are not available.
At the top of the photos, short sections of Mainstem Red Dog Creek (MS RDC) and
North Fork Red Dog Creek (NF RDC) are visible.

Notice in the 1982 photo how severely the toxicity of Middle Fork Red Dog
Creek has impacted the streamside vegetation and how these toxic impacts extend into
Mainstern Notice in lhe 2005 photo how the riparian vegetation has rebounded once the
toxicity was significantly reduced after mining operations began. This reduction in
toxicity in the Middle Fork of Red Dog Creek must result in significant decreases in
downstream toxicity with the highest decrease in toxicity occurring in Mainstem Red
Dog Creek.

The i982 photo also shows a large amount of orange slaining and precipitate in
bot} Middle Fork and Mainstem Red Dog Creeks. This situation must have created a
significant amount ofphysical toxicity to periphyton and invertebrates as they would
have been covered by staining and smothered by prccipitate. As t}e 2005 photo shows
and Dr. Houghton's field memo (attached) arrd the ADNR annual bioassessment repods
indicate, the orange staining and precipitate development no longer occur.
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Middle Fork, Red Dog Creek
Before and After Mine Operation Bcgan

June 2005



B en thic Mac r ojlv er te hr at es

Pre-mining inveftebrate sampling and current invertebrate sampling resuits Aom
Mainstem Rcd Dog Creek cannot be directly compared due to ihe differences in sampling
methodology. However, when the relative rar:king within the differer{ test methodologies
ofthe invertebrate population in various sfeams is considered, it is clear that there has
been a significant and sustained increase in invertebrates in Mainstem indicative of
reduced toxicity. EVS and Ott (1983) sampled I I stream segments in 1982 for benthic
invenebrates. They segregated the I 1 sample sitos into three categories:

1 . Sites with no pollution relate.d stress;

a) North Fork Red Dog Creek (EVS Station 410)

b) Red Dog Creek above the ore deposit (EVS Station 180)

2. Sites with slight or periodic stress;

a) 2 sites in Ikalukrok Creek below Red Dog Creek (EVS Stations 710 and
720\

b) Ikalukrok Creek above Red Dog Creek (IiVS Station 620)

c) South Fork Red Dog Creek (EVS Slation 21 0)

3. Severely stressed sites.

a) Mainstem Red Dog Creek (EVS Station 520)

b) Middle Fork below South Fork Red Dog Creek (EVS Station 310)

c) Middle Fork above South Fork Red Dog Creek (EVS Station 110)

d) 2 sites in the Middle Fork within the ore deposit (EVS Stations 160 and
170)

Based on this pre-mining data, al1 of the severely stressed sites have had the
aguatic life use designation removed with the exception of Mainstem Red Dog Creek.
f)espite consistently having a lower lumber of individual invertebrates, sometimes the
lowest of the sampling event, than the ofter severely stressed siies in Red Dog Creek
within the ore bod, the aquatic life use for Mainstem of Red Dog Crcek was not
removed because ofthe docamcnted migration of grayling tbrough the Mainstom to
access high quality spawning areas in the North Fork Red Dog Creek.

In contrast to the severely impacted invertebrate community documented during
pre-mining studies, current conditions demonstrate that Mainstem Red Dog Creek
oonsistently has higher abundance, density ard taxonomic richness than sites in ftalukrok
Creek. Furthermore, tle Mainstem frequently has higher percentages ofpollution-
sensitir-e taxa such as Ephemsroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera (EPT) than even North
Fork Red Creek. In the 2006 Environmental Assessment for the draft permit prepared by
EPA, the following was stated conceming the benthic macroinvertebrate communily in
Mainstem Red Dos Creek:

35
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"The henthic community found in Mainstem Red Dog Creek is highly
variable and cmt be comprised of up to 20 dilferent tma. In 2003 and
3004, the maiority of the taxa collected were composed o;f pollution-
sensitive taxd such cts Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera (EPT),
typical of high-latitude streams (ADNR-OHMP, 2005a)- Sinilar to
Maiflstem Red Dog Creek, the benthic community in North Fork Red Dog
Creek includes up lo 25 different taxonomic groupt including EPT."
(January 2006, EA, p. 18)

That EPA can state, "[s]imilar to Mainstem Red Dog Creek, the benthic
communiry in North Fork Red Dog Creer*', is in such a stark cortrasl to how the baseline
investigators compared the Mainstem to North Fork, the conclusion that there has been a
significant and sustained decrease in toxicity beoomes undeniable.

Conclusion

Based on the overwbelming weight of evidence, particularly the currenl condition
data fcoilected since 1999) thal was not available for consideration when the cunent
WET limit was developed, it is impossible for EPA to justifo "ovemrling" ADEC's
decision that WET limits are rot required in the NPDES permit to protect water quality
and designated uses.

The following documenls are eit}er attached or included into the reccrd by
reference:

1. Scannel l ,2005

2. EVS andOtt, 1983

3. Damcs and Moore, 1983

4. ADNR.OHMP,2OO5

5. Houghton,2005

6. Ward and Olson, 1980.

7. EPA, January 2006

8. All documents in the refc'rence section of Scaonell 2005 (attached).

9. All documents in the reference section in the 2006 Environmental Asses$ment
for the draft pcrmit - EPA 2006.

' t .B.vi

The reasonable potential analysis of fathcad minnow WET test data
for Outfall 001 demonstrates that there is no potential that the effluent will
have toxicity that exceeds the natural toxicity of Red Dog Greek and
therefore no WET permit limit is justified for this species.

JO
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Twenty-eight Outfall 001 samples collected between May 2000 and September
2004 were analyzed for WET with the fathead minnow as the test species. The maximum
measurod toxiciry was i.9 TU" and ihe mean toxiciiy was 1.325 TU". The coeiEcient of
variation (CV) of this database is 19.34%. A reasonable potential anaiysis (RPA) of the
WET data was performed by TCAK using EPA's methodology,'" comparing the
maximum projecled effluent toxicity calculated by the RPA method to tlre proposed
pcrmit limits of 9.7 TU" maximum morthly average and 12.2 TUc daily maximum.

The calculated RPA maximum projected efflusrt toxicity multiplier for the
maximum TU" value is 2.052. Therefore, the predicted maximum Outfall 001 toxicity to
the fathead minnow is 3.9 TU", which is 40% of the 9.7 TU" maximum monthly averagc
limit proposed in the NPDES permit. Therefore, according to EPA's RPA methodology
tlrere is no reasonable potential for the Outfall 001 discharge to be toxic to the fathead
minnow and no WET limit is required. TCAK requests that the WET limits for the
fathead minnow be removed from the final NPDES permit so that the permit is co sistent
with EPA guidance and policy.

The fathead minnow WET data collected between May 2000 and September 2004
constitule "new hformation" and therefore the antibacksliding provisions of40 CFR 122
and Section 303(d)(4)(b) are not applicable. Antidegradation policy is not applicable to
removal ofthe WET limit because the designated use ofthe receiving water is not aquatic
life protection (see ADEC draft g40l Cenification).

1.C WET Limits

Th€re are no regulatory impedimenls to eliminating the WET limits
for both spec;es from tho NPDES Permit, The weight of evidence clearly
supports ADEC'S conclusion that WET limlts are not required to prot6ct
water quality and designated uses.

1 .C. i

Permitting flexibility is legally appropriate given the site-specific
evidence of no toxicity to the invertebrate community of Red Dog and
lkalukrok Creeks" This exact permitting flexibility was the core legal
principle that allowed the WET methodology in Part 136 to withstand a
general legal challenge asserting the fact the WET test occasionally falsely
predicts a problem, The D.C. Circuit staied that these occasional false
prediction problems should be addressed with flexibility in the permitting
phase, much as TCAK is now requesting.

In the Red Dog Mine situation where WET testing already has been done for
years and where the exoensive and exhaustive TIE/TRE studies and in-stream

?0 EPA {Marctr 1991) Iechnlcal S uppotl Document for Water Quality-based Toxics Control,
EPA./505/2-90-001, Section 3.3.2. pp. 56, 57.
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invertebrate bioasses$nenls show that the test is not predictivc of aquatic invsrtebrate
toxicity and that zuch concems are already adequately addressed by bioassessments and a
1,500 mgil TDS limit (as further confirmed by a literature survey), the only legal
questior is whether a regulatory agurcy can appropriately decide to rernove this WET
test species for chronic toxicity if the weight of scientific evidence is thal this WET tesl
species is not a good indicator for impact ofthis effluent discharge on aquatic
invertebrates in the receivinr: stream. The recent court ruline on the WET test confirms
this flexibility exists.?las ciGcusscd below

The discretion on the part of the NPDES permitling agency to remove an
inappropriate WET test was expressly confirmed by the recent (December 2004) D.C.
Circuit court case regarding when WET tesling methodology is appropriate. In that case,
regulated entities dir,ectly challenged the legality of including general WET testing
merhodology in 40 CFR Part 136. The court was faced with indisputable evidencc that
the C. dubia chronic WET test sometimes falsely predicted a problem with the
invertebrate community in the receiving stream. The flexibility to oddress *false

positive" problems with WET testing durinp the oermittinq process was a key basls
for the Court generally upholding the use ofthe WET test as a predictor ofaquatic
toxicity.

In other words, by leaving the safety valve of permitting flexibility to exclude thc
WET test in permitring (evea where it might otherwise be indicated und€r Part 136), the
Court said EPA's WET test methodology was otherwise gelerally acceptable. lt was that
safety valve ofa permitting agency showing flexibility where the science demanded it
that allowed the Court to oveffule a challenge that highlighted the unfaimess of the WET
lest in those specific situations.

As noted by the coull in the December 10, 2004 Edison Elsctdc Institute v. EPA
decision (No. 96-1062) regarding the general propriety of the WET test by the D.C.
Circuit

"Even by_EPA's calutlations, IVET tests will be wrong some of the
time,... ""

The court then noted, while it was upholding the general vaiidity of WET testing,
that in these tlpes of situatjons where the WET test was not appropriately predictive of
problems in the receiving stream, the permitting agency should theri, based on that site-
speoific weigit of the evidence, make appropriate changes to the permit to cure that
deficiencv.

zlThe Court specifrcally noted itese t/Ef tests are occasionally not good predictors in a specific
permitting situation The Courl of Appeais then upheld the testing method against a gendral
challBnge that it was insufficiently predictive in some c€ses (i-e., in false positive cases) because,
as the Coud noted, when evidence is developed in a spaclfld case that a chronic C. dubla iest is
not predictive, the pormitting agency can usa that as a basis for leaving this chronic C. drbi-a test
-o,ut of the NPDES permit,
" Slip Opinion ai 9; opinion is available onl:ne at the tollowing location:
http://pacer.cadc.uscourts.gov/docs/6ommon/opinions/200412/96-1062a.pdf.
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"EPA took the sensible approach of relying on satnpling techniques to
draw gmeral conclusions, while leaving some implementdtion details to
Iocal entities. See Am. Iron & Steel Inst. v. EPA, I I5 F.3d 979, 1005 (D.C.
Cir. 1997). Pursuant to the Clean l4rater Act's Nalional Poilutant
Distharge Elimination System, 33 U.S.C. Section 1342(a), stutes retd,in
d.iseretion, suhject to EPA guidance and recommendations, lo set their
toxicity thresholds in order to compensate fot local conditions al the
permitting stage. See 40 C.F.R. Section 122.44(d)(1)(iii). In light of this
tliscrelionary, rather than mandatory, hdture of state implementation of
standards and thresholds, we also are unpersuaded by petitioners'
assertion that the ll/ET program amoants to an illegal federal watet
quality standard.... The WET test methods offer only a means of
measuring complianee with lhose lintits - indititlual dischargers
remain free m challenge their permits, on a case-bycase hasis, ifthey
believe that local aathoritics are regulating at a level that poses onlp a
minimal risk to aquatic life. See 40 C.F.R. Sections 124.19, 124.21." Slip
Op. at 12-13 (bold emphasis added).

A decision by Region 10 in this case to leave out C. dabia chronic foxicity testing
is thris legally permissible if there is adequate evidence to zupport the WET test's
unreliability in a particular situation. Here, in the contcxt of the Red Dog Mine NPDES
permit, precisely because a dgtaile4 systematic study of the receiving water (the court's
local conditions at the permitting stage) showed no manifestation ofchronic toxicity or
other adverse impact on aquatic life-related beneficial uses, mock e{fluent toxicity testing
demonstrates that 100% ofthe effluent tcxicity to C. dubia is cattsed by TDS, and
because thero are adequate permit safeguards already provided by the 1,500 mgil- TDS
limit and the invertebrate, instream, bioassessments being performod by TCAK, tbat legal
flexibilif is highly justified. Conversely,, Region 10's inclusion of the C dubia limil
simply because a WET limit is required in an NPDES psrmit )vhen the classical
reasonable potential analysis indicates a potenlial to exceed a standard, is directly
contrary to EPA'S argument to the federal court on when WET limits are appropriate.

Evidence of EPA's intent to provide the flexibility to pemitting authorities to
exclude WET limits from a permit, in light of the weight of the evidence, is provided at
40 C.F.R. Section 122.44(d)( 1)(v):

"Limits on whole effluent toxicity are not necessary where the permitting
autlnrity demonstrdtes in the fact sheet or stalement of basis of the
NPDES permit, using the procedures in paragraph (d)(I)(ii) of thh
section, that chemical-specific limits for the efiluent are sufrcient lo attain
and maintain applicable numeric and narrative Stqte water quolity
standards. "

Where site specific information confirms that a chemical limit (such as the 1,500
mg/L TDS limit) is sufficient to protect the aquatic inveriebrate community in the
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receiving stream, and where boti exhauslive TIE/TRE work and bioassessments colfirm
the laok of threat to aquatic invertebrates in the receiving streams, it simply is not
appropriate to include a C. dubia chtonic toxicity WET limit drat falsely predicts risks to
tie receiving streams' hvertebrate community. This principle ovcrrides the ge^neral rule
as to when a WET chronic toxicity test based on C. dubia shosldbe included."

The vulnerability ofthe permittee to citizen suits based or continued false
predictioas oftoxicity makes the continued inclusion of such a C. dubia chtonic TU"
limit in the permit highly unfair. ln fact, cvenjust the triggering of additional TIE/TRE
studies based on such a TUc limit for C. dubia is a wasre of money and time, because
such studies have already been done and nothing has been identified as an invertebrate
toxic in the Red Dog Mine effluent (so long as the rumcric chemical standards [such as
1,500 mg/L TDSI are met). Lndeed, tlat is exactly what the final sentencc of 40 C.F.R.
Section 122.41(d)(1)(v) expressly states - no numeric WET limit for C. dabia chronic
toxicity is necessary because that chronic toxicity is adequately controlled at 1,500 mg/L
TDS with a chemical specific limit.

1 .C . i i

The weight of ihe evidence is that Red Dog Mine discharges meeting
numeric limits for TDS and other chemical parameters are not toxic to the
indigenous invertebrate communities in Red Dog and lkalukrok Creeks.
Paei TIEITRE investigations conducted by TCAK, coupled with
bioassessments of the receiving streams, have confirmed that the C. dubia
chronic testing is not a usable predictor of impacts to the receiving
streams' lnvertebrate community, There is no reasonable potential for

"ln the July 21, 1997 Memorandum from Tudor Davies and l\,lichael B. Cook at EPA
Headquariers to EPA Regions l-X entitled "Clarifications regarding Whole Efnuent Toxicity Tast
Methods Recently Published at40 CFR Part 136 and Guidance on lmplementation olWhole
Effluent Toxicity in Permits,' EPA Headquarters provided the following relevant guidance:

"2. With the promulgation of 40 CFR Part 136, did EPA mandate which WET test
methods NPDES authorities must use for the different tvo€s of desionated uses of
receiving waters?

No. To date, including the WET methods rulemaking, EPA has not mandated
which test methods NPDES permitling authorilies must use under differenl exposure
conditions. The WET analytical methods rule sirltply prescribes bow to conduct lhe tests,
and thal, if the permifting authority makes the decision to include a WET limit in a permit,
one of the promulgated methods must be used. 40 CFR 122"41(f\@\. Of course,
procedures for appfoval of allernate test procedures under,l0 CFR 136.4 and 136.5 still
continue to apply...."

Region J0 may decide to keep the WEf monitoring for the vertebrate, but it is not required to
keep C. tiubia monitoring in the Red Dog Mine permit given the overwhelming weight of evidence
that such a limit is highly misleading with respect to the resident aquatic invertebrate communilies
in the receiving slreams,

40
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toxics in toxic arrounts that warrants inclusion of a chronic toxicity C.
Dubia limit in the Red Dog Mine NPDES permit.

There is an abrmdance of data, based on the weight ofthe evidence approach, that
the receiving streams' invertebrate communities are well established and that nothing in
the offluent (meeting the 1,500 mgil' TDS standard) is present in toxic amounts {based on
expensive and exhaustive TIE/TRE shrdies done by Red Dog with respect to the effluent
ftom i1s mine). As a result, it would be unfair in the extreme to include a C dubia chroaic
toxicity limit in the Red Dog NPDES permit, since it falsely predicts impairmenl of the
uses of the receiving stleams by the invertebrate community.

T,Jne C. dubia chtonic WET test is designed to show the possibility of toxics being
present in the efllrrent in toxic amounts. There is no such toxicity at Red Dog Mine for
effluent meeting the TDS limit. EPA's Shnrt term Methods.for Estimating the Chronic
T'oxicity of Efiluents and Receiving Waters to Freshwater Organismxa specifically states
as follows:

.'2.1 ]NTRODUCTION
2.1.1. The objective of aquatic toxicity tests with efiluent or pure
compounds is to estimate the 'safe'or 'no 

ffict' concentration of these
subslances, which is deJined as the concentration which will petmit
n:ryal*proryCation offish md other aquatic life in the receiving waters.

2.1.16. The use of short-term loxicitJ) tests including subchronic and
t:hronic tests in the NPDES Program is especially attractive because they
provide a more direct estimate of the safe concmtrations of elfluents in the
receiring waters than was provided by acute toxicity tests, at dn only
slightly increased level of efforl, compared to the fish full li/b-cycle
chronic and 2B-day ELS tests and the 2 I -day daphnid, Daphnia magna,
lde-cycle test."

The original C. dubia chronic WET limit in the Red Dog Mine permit was
designe.4 as a predictor of the health of the invcrtcbrate communities in the receiving
stream-" The Red Dog Mine eflluent has shown sporadic C. dubia cktrontc WET test
failures. Toxicity identification evaluations ofthe mine effluent did not indicate the
presence of loxicants'o and the WET test itself came under suspioion. Split samples to
different labs would show varying results, with the same sample passing in one case and
f'ailing in another. TCAK ultimately determined that the sporadic WET test failures were
caused by the sample dilution series required by the 1998 permit, which results in widely-
spaced dilutions that do not satisfactorily capture the variability in scnsitivity of the test
organisms to the cffluent TDS.

2a Op. cit., EPA {October 20M), p. 3 and 5.
" Note that the pre-mining :nvertebratg populalions were absent or depauperate in Red Dog
Qr6ek and :kalukok Creek, as documented in the El,a, and elsewhere in these comm€nts.
" There is always a "backgrourd" toxicity due to the TDS of the efflLrent samples.
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The EPA guidance on TIE/TREs suggests it now is entirely appropriate, as a
matter of permitting, to remove the C. dubia chrot]ic WET limit from the permit in a site-
specific case such as at Red Dog Mine, if exhaustive and expensive TIE/TREs have
already been performed and no toxicity is found. In the March 27 , 2001 "Clarifications
Regarding Toxicity Reduction and Identification Evaluations in the National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System Program,":i EPA headquarters guidance explicitly states:

"Inconclus te TREs arul TIEs
In some rare instances, TREs and TIEs have been unsuccessful or
inconclusive. EPA acbtowledges tha! some permittees have aggressively
pursued a TRE using highly qualifed technical support, but have been
unable to resolve lhe problem. EPA hm demonstrated its inten! for
appropriate discretion and constructfue resohtion through its established
reeord of working cooperatively with permittees in these cases. " 'o

In a report prepared on the Application of TIEs/TREs to llhole Elfuent Toxiciry:
Principles and Guidance, attar,hed to a memorandum from Rodney Parrish dated June 30,
1998 of the Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chernistry (SETAC), it was noted
as follows:

"7. What, if any, are the technical limitations of the TIE process?

One musl distinguish between actual toxicity and 'apparent' toxicity
resulti'ng.from unusual data sets (e.g,, statistical dffirences detectedfrom
unusually low variance or inverted exposure-response curtes) that would
indicate a biologically unimportant efect or an ellect that would not
rranslate.from rhe laboratory into rhe./ield-" "

ln an anicle by Jerry Diamond, Christiana Dale and Michael Barbour of Teffa
Tcch, Inc. entitled Defining Relationships Between Whole Effluent Tor.icity and Instream
Taxicig, a database of WET test, insteam assessment and supporting data for over 250
municipal and induskial wastewater facilities was compiled and evaluated. Among the
Conclusions and Recommendations were the following:

" Seventh, some form of in-situ or ambient toxicity ntonitoring, or
biological assessment, should accompany standard WET testing to
determine the degree to which laboratory tests accurately portr(ty
pollutant bioavailability instream. This ddditional form of monitoring is
especially desirable if WET test results indicate unacceptable effluent
toxicity. " *

27 EPA (March 27,2001) 'Clarifications Regarding Toxicity Reduclion and ldentitlcation
Evaluations in the Nalional Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Program," Office of
ryastewater Managemeflt, Washington, D.C.
?8ld. .  o .  v i .
2e Application of TlEs/TREs at page I of 14.
'" /d. at page 6 (bold emphases added).
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lndeed, this report showed where biological assessments have been done, such as
in Red Dog Creek, thcy will often show al error'' in the predictive nature ofthe WET
tost where WET failurc has occurred, with the WET test oniy being 50 percent reiiable as
an indicalor of bioiogicai impairment.'''

Where scientific data, such as the TIE/TRE investigations" and instream
biological assessrnents at Red Dog, indicate a healthy invertebrate community (even
heallhier than prior to Red Dog operations), it is entirely appropriate to use such
informatior in making NPDES WET permit decisions. ln fact, EPA has expressly stated
ahat its WET methods rule was not iatended to foreclose how those methods should be
implemenled in an NPDES permit. As EPA stated in the 2002 final rule preamble to the
WET method adootion in Part 136:

"6. Implemmtation.

Some commenters commented on istwes specifically related lo the
implementation of WET permits, such as reasonable potential

31ln the August 14, 1995 Memorandum from Robert Van Heuvelen and Michael Gook to the EPA
Regions l-X, EPA Headquarters addressed the inherent unfaimess in having a WET limit that
implies a particular toxicity problem when the TIE/TRE indicates there is nothing toxic (even mor€
the case here given the bioassessment showing a vastly increased inverlebrate community in the
Red Dog receiving stream after construction ofthe mine's wastewater treatment system:
"lnconclusive TREs
The 1989'Whole Effluent Toxicity Basic Permitting Principles and Enforcement Strategy'states
on page 9:
'ln a few highly unusual cases where the permittee has implomenled an exhaustive TRE plan,
applied appropriate influent and effluent controls, maintained compliance with all other effluent
limits , compliance schedules, monitoring, and olher permit requirements, but is still unable to
attain or maintain compliance with the toxicity-based limils, special technical evaluation may be
warranted and civil penalty relief granted. Solutions in these cases could be pursued ioinffy with
expertise from EPA and/or the States as well as the permittee.' "
August 14, 1995 Memorandum at 2,
J2"Among those sites in which WET tests consistently failed, there was approxirnately a 50:50
chance of the stream being impaired." /d. at 4. While the report indicates passing a WET tesl is a
good predictor of no impairment, failing the WET test does nol mean impairment in 50 % of ihe
cases. In Red Dog Mines's case, the invertebrate biological assessment shows no impairment;
indeed, it shows a massive improvemenl in the receiving stream invertebrate community as a
result oi Red Dog lvline operations.

3rlt ir fair to say that these TIE/TRES, combined with the bioassessments, make it clear that there
is no adverse chronic effect on aquatic invertebrates and these old WET tost results are nol
representiative of toxicity to the resident invertebrate community. In the July 21, 1997
Memo.andum from Tudor Davies and Michael B. Cook at EPA Headquarters to EPA Regions l-X
entilled 'Clariflcations regarding Whole Effluont Toxicity Test Methods Recently Published at 40
CFR Part 136 and Guidance on lmpl€mentation of Whole Effluent Toxicity in Permits," EPA
Headquarters provided lhe following relevant guidance about drawing new conclusions about old
daia after a TIE/TRE of suficient quality has b€6n completed: 'EPA discourages continued
reliance on data that is no longer representative of the facilities operations." July 2l, l99T
Memorandum at page 7.
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detetmirxalions, independent applicability of WET limits, discharge
monitoring reporl rcrtifrcations, and use of ll'ET methods in NPDES
permits. Ma ), such tommenls are beyond the scope of this rulerutking. In
the proposed ralemaking, EPA invited commcnls 'only on the conduct of
FYET test mahods and not on the implementurton of WET control
strategies through NPDES permils.' EPA recognizes that NPDES
permittees lwve contin ing coftcerns about implementation af IIET
requirements in NPDES permits." 67 Egd.&sS. 69951, 69968-9
(,[ovember 19, 2002) (bold emphasis added).

Significantly, at Red Dog Mine, exhaustive bioassessments of the receiving
streams' invertebrate community were conducted that confirm the lack of fuivertebrate
toxicily indicated by the WET testing process. In the .Iuly 21 , 1997 Memorandum from
Tudor Davies and Michael B. Cook at EPA Headquarters to EPA Regions I'X entitled
"Clarifications regarding Whole Effluent Toxicity Test Methods Recently Published at 40
CFR Part 136 and Guidance on Implementation of Whole Elfluent Toxicity in Permits,"
EPA Headquarters provided the following relevant guidance about using such
bioassossmonts to inform the WET permitting decision:

" [B]ioassessments provide useful information to augment data
demonstrating problems with attainment of water quality standards,
specifically, the 'reasonable potential' evaluatian about the need far a
chronic loxicity limitation. " (July 2 1 , 1997 Memorandum at page 5)

The Red Dog Mine bioassessments confirm the lack of adverse impact to the
invertebrate communities, making it clear the C. dubia chronic toxicity test is a false
positive predictor at Red Dog Mine.

In a July 4, 2003 report prepared by Phyllis W. Scannell, an Alaska govemmenlal
specialisl in this area, entitled "Justificatiou for Modifred TDS Limits in Red Dog Creek
and lkaiukok Creek " the lollowing was noted:

" As with peiplryton comnuhities, aquatic invertcbrate communities in
Red Dog Creek shaw w indication that tlrey have been redaceil, either
in density or taxonomic fichness, h! the caftefit water quality conditions
in Mainstem Red. Dog Creelc Infact, the aquatic communities in 1995-
2002 are in sharp contrast to communities during baseline when few, or
no invertebrates werefound." (Justification at page 22 (bold emphasis
adcled))

ln other words, the pre-mining conditions in Red Dog Creek, which had naturally
occurring, high concentration of metals, were dranatically improved by the
implementation of a wastewater heafment system at the Red Dog Mine that creates
conditions that are far less toxic to th€ aquatic invertebrate communities:
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"A primary elfect of water management practices at the Red Dog Mine is
elimination of the periodic peaks in metals and low pH experienced during
pre-mining. " (Scannell ,Iustification at I3)

EPA Region 10 also concluded in a repo4 consistoflt with the Scannell
detennination referenced abovo, that Red Dog receiving stream invertebrate
bioassessments had confirmed no toxicity in toxic amounts (so long as IDS did not
exceed limits of I,500 mg/L). ln the Environmental Assessment performed by Region 10
of EPA for the Red Dog Mine Project NPDES Permit Modification (dated January 2003),
EPA noted:

"Toxicity tests and field sndies have been conducted to determine the
effect that TDS concentrdtions are expected to have on aquatk
invet'tebrate communities. These studies are summarized helow (See Table
7), In gmeral, the available data indicate that the poposed levels of
TDS would not have an adverse impact ofl sqaatic inverteblate
communities.

Toxicitv Tests ADEC, ADF&G, and EPA det)etoped toxicity test to
determine the potenlial impact on aqaatic invertebratEs.from TDS
concentfotions similar to Red Dog efilumt. Both EVS (EVS 1996) and
EPi (USEPA 1999) conducted toxicity tests on Chironomid larvae nsing
siaulated Red Dog ffiuent and the toxicity test methodology developed by
ADEC, ADF&G, and EPA. Table 7 provides a summary of the results af
the toiicity tests performed by EVS and EPA. Tahle 7 provides a summary
ofthe results of lhe toxicity tests pe{ormed by EVS and EPA. The results
Df the tosicity tests are recorded in terms of one or more of the follotring
parameters:

o NOEC, which is the 'no abserved effect concentration.' h is fhe
highest tested concentration at which no adverse qffect was observed
on the Chironomid.

o LOEC, which is the 'lowest obsened effect concentration-' It is the
Iowest concentration that results in statistically signiJicant adverse
effects on the Chironomid.

. IC}, is the, inhibitictn concentration zero, or the concentralion
causing inhibition to 0'% of the population.

o LC50, is the lethal concentrdtion 50, or the concentration ofTDS
causing 5 094 mortality.

The lowest NOEC and LOEC of TDS, obsewed in various studies, for
Chironomid survival was 1,295 mg/L snd 1,835 mg/L, respectis,ely. A
repyession analysis was used to calculate an lC} of 1,598 mg/L TDS.
These data indicate lhat adver.se impacts to sensitive life stages oJ'aquatic
insect larvae could be expected at TDS concentrations greater than I,500
ms/L TDS.
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At Ststion 150 in lkalukrok Creek the mmimum recorded TDS
concentnition, based on datu collectedfrom 2001 through 2002 (when
discharge limits under the compliance order were comparable to those
under the proposed permit modification), was 876 mg/L (see Table 3),
which is well below the NOEC; thw adverse impa.cts to aqaatic
inve/tebrates are not erpected in Ikalukrok Creeh. At Stdtion l0 in
Mainstem Red Dog Creek, the meditn TDS concentration of the data
collected from 1999 to 20A2 (again, under discharge anditiots sirnilar
to those prcposed in the permit modification) was 1,090 mg/L, which was
helow the NOEC value, and the mcuimum concentration was 1,820 mg/L
(see Table 3), which was below the LOEC value. The permit will require
the mine 10 lirnil its efrluent discharge so that the in-slream concentratiot
ofTDS does not exceed 1,500 mg/l at any time in Mainstem Red Dog
Creek. The toxici$r tests ind.icated that adverse impacts to sewirtve fift
slages of squatic invertehrates are not expected"

Literularc Survev The ADF&G literature suwey reviews a number of
studies lhat examined the elfects of TDS on invertebrates. This literalare
survey concludes lhat aquatic invertebrate growth and survh,al is
affeeted by concentrutions of TDS grcoter than 1,500 mg/L
(toncentrations ofTDS showing advelse effects ranged.frorn 1,692 mg/L
to greater than 2,430 ng/L). There were no reported adverse elfects at
concentrations below 1,692 mg/L." (January, 200i EPA Environmental
Assessment at pages 27-29 ftold emphasis added))

Thus, both the Alaska regulators and EPA Region 10 have concluded that Red
Dog Mine effluent meeting its numedc limits for che.mical parameters does not have a
reasonable potential to cause toxics to be present in amounts that would be toxic 1o the
reoeiving streams' invcrtebrate communities. As a result ofthe literature surveys, the
bioassessments and the exhaustive TIE/TREs already performed, it would be
inappropriate to continue to include the C. dubia chronic toxicity limits in the Red Dog
Mine NPDES nermit-

The weight of the evidence, developed through the TIE/TRE stadies done at Red
Dog Mine, the literatrue surveys, and the bioassessments done oflhe invertebrate
communitics in the receiving stream at Red Dog Mine, clearly demonstrate that there is
no reasonable potential for the effluenl to cause harm to the resident aquattc furvert€brate
community in the Red Dog Mine receiving streams, so long as numenc chenical-spccific
limits are met. Thus, no numeric C. dubia chronic toxicity limit should be placed in thc
Red Dog Mine NPDES permil as it is not warranted under 40 C^F.R. Section
r22.44(d)(1)-*

3aThe EPA memorandum dated July 21, 1997 sent out to Reglon 10 and other places with
headquarters guidance: http:/ ,vww.epa-gov/npdes/pubs/owm0127.pdf, on page twa, question 2,
states:
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The WET expert scientific commrurity publications support this regulatory
flexibility to ovemrle the geneml inclusion of a C. dubia chronic toxicity limit when
morc detailed testing and bioassessments have shown. by the weight ofthe evidence, that
C. dubia chronic toxicity testing is not a good pre.dictor in a particular permitting
situatior (especially where the invertebrate chronic toxicity concem is adequately
addressed by a 1,500 mg/L aumeric TDS parameter). In a document entitled
*FREQUENTLY ASKED QU3STIONS ???," generated by the WET Expert Advisory
Panels Steering Committee" [all members of the Society of Environmantal Toxicology
and Chemisrry (SETAC) committee here were considered an expert in some aspsct of
WET], the consensus of the Committee's collective expertise at the time this document
was written (Feb., 1999) was as follows:

"lVhat do episodic pulses oJ toxicants to which Ceriodaphttia respond
mean l0 on aqua c resourte?

It is the Steering Committee's opinion (as well as the Pellston workshop
proceedings) that if expoture is appropriate C. dubia is a good safiogdte
of potential inslream toxici$. However on a scientiJic basis, C. Dubia
like any single species, iloes not n oilel aII systems, all times. Using WET
C. dubia testing as the solz criterion for jadging adequate protection of
the aquatic resource is not appropristz. From a scientific objective,
Ioxicity impact should be judged on its impact or potential impact to the
aquatic resource being protected. A carefully designed, with adeqaate
statistical power, hioassessment may be a mote representative tool for
evaluating imprct,..

)k rr !*

"2. With the promulgation of 40 CFR Part 136, did EpA mandate which WET test
methods NPDES authorities must use for the diffe.ent types of designated usos of
receiving waters?
No. To date, including the WET methods rulemaking, EpA has not mandated which test
methods NPDES permitting authoraties must use under different exposure conditions.
The WET analytrcal :nethods rule simply prescribes how to conduct ihe tesis, and that. if
the permitling authority makes the decision to include a WET limit in a permit. one of the
promllgated methods must be used. 40 CFR 122-41(f)g). Af course, procedu.es for
approval of alternate test procedures under 40 CFR 136.4 and 136.5 still continue to
apply. The peffiit rirriter has considerable discretion in selecting the appropriate
t€st method (i.e., which test) as long as the method selectod is consistent rryith the
StaG's water quality standards and vrill protect thg individual waier in guestion!
including the designated use. "

Ouestion 5 on page 7 tells permit writers lo consader what they found out from T|E/TRE work that
may have been done at fiat facility.'This information is intended to stimulate further discussion about WET, WET-related research,
and the science undedying WET. While the inJonnation is not to be construed as representing an
offlcial position oi the U-S- Environmental Protection Agency, it was produced under the WET
Cooperative Agreement No. CX 824845-01-0
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Can biologically significant levels of effect he selected-for toxicity tests in
order to reduce the reliance upon statistical significance in WET data
inlerpretdtion?

This is a question discussed since the early days of environmental
toxicologt. The existence of a standard or even method/endPoint specilit
effect level which can be deemed biologically signifcant in all cavs is
doubful....

What biological conclusions con be made from the statistical analysis of
toxicity tests?

A significant conclusion of the Pellston Conference of WET was that these
tests are effective tools for predicting environmental impacts. However,
further.fteld bioassessment studies are needed to examine the relationship
between WET tests and ecosystems.... This research is necessary because
the rcIationship betweeh torcicity in an elfluent toxicity test and. the
biobgical or ecological impact in the receiving strearn is no, dbect....It is
also important to recognize that the only toxicologicaUbiological
conclusions ofwhich we are reasonably certain based upttn a single
toxicity lest result are limiled to that laboratory tesl and may vary with
lest design and conduct. A weight af the evidence apprcach using
safficient chemical, hioassessment and toxicity test data is an effective
way to address the uncefiainty ofa response predicted by the resul* ofa
single turtc y test. "

(Bold emphasis atlded to SETAC expert responses). (This technical
rlocument is available online at
http : //w ww.s etac. o tg/welFAQs. htt #4 pulies..)

Inslream biological suwey data demonstating the abs€nce of adverse effect from
an effluent on aquatic life use attainment - a direct measure ofthc receiving water
environmont * is superior io solely considering past, variable WET test results when
determining the need fcr WET limitations based on C. dubia ehronic testing- This is
particularly true where repeated TIE/TRE extensive investigations have failed to reveal
any toxics in the effluent. EPA's 1997 draft WET lmplementation Strategy refercnces
"evalualing the feasibility ofa more intcgrated biaassessment program, including the use
ofbiological asscssments, WET test results, and chemical analyses in a weight-of-
evidence decision-making process to assess receiving system impacts caused by
eflluents." Participarts in lhe Pellston WET Workshop (1995) also supported that
"biological assessments, WET te6t results and chemical analyses be used in concert for
htegrated dccision-making."

1.C. i i i
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EPA Region 10 should eliminate the C. dubia and P, pramelas
chronic toxicity numeric limitations from the Red Dog NPDES permit.

So long as Red Dog rVline complies with the numeric chemical parameters in its
NPDES permit, cspecia.lly the i,500 mgil- TDS limil there is no reasonable potential that
toxics will be discharged in amounts that are toxic 1o aquatio invertobrates in the
receiving streams.

The weight of the evidence, based on expensive and exhaustive TIE/TRE studies
on the Red Dog Mine effluent, inverteb'rate bioassessments in Red Dog and Ikalukrok
Creeks, the EPA WET methods recommendations tegarding the applicability of the C.
dubia telIlahiEdn. TDS water, and on literature suweys, demonsfales Lhat a C. dubia
chronic toxicrty limit at Red Dog will not be prediotive of compliance with the narative
"no toxics in toxic amounts," and may frequontly create a false positive result. Under the
current permit language, such a misleading result would require wastefirl TIE/TRE
expanditures and would make the permittee l'uberable to citizen suits by giving a fulse
indication there rxas a harm to the invertebrate commrinity fui the receiving streams.

The chronic to)dcily rumeric limitation {ot P. promelas should also be deleted
ftom the Red Dog Mine NPDES permit because there is no reasonable potenlial that the
effluent will bc loxic to this species at the proposed permit limits. Twenty-eight samples
of effluent t}lat were tEsted with this species over a four-year penod demonstrated that no
sample exceeded 20%o of the monthly average permit limit proposed by EPA in the draff
permit. This level of compliance clearly achieves EPA's definition of"no reasonable
potential" for toxicity and justifies deletion of tire WET limit for this species ftom the
hlal petmit.

The ADEC draft $401 Certification states that WET limits are not required for
elther C. dubia or P. promelas. ADEC gives three reasons for its recommendatron:

1. Thc receiving water does nol have a designated aquatic life use.

2. The invetebrale bioassessrnent data demonstrate thal the discharge has no
negative affect on the downstream invertebrate commurities.

3. Thc naturally-occurring toxicity in the receiving waters was greater than the
current levels oftoxicitv when the efflueit is beins discharsed.

These ADEC conclusions justifu, based on regulation and scientific data, the
deletion of the WET limits from the permit.

The C. dubia and P. promelas chronic toxicity numeric limits sltould be deleted
from the pemrit.'o There is no reasonable potential for the effluent to exert toxicity on

36whi1e it is critical that the permit limits be removed, TCAK is not proposing to discontinue
monitoring of effluent toxicity to C. dubia. Indeed, TCAK in other comments is proposing to
conduct C. dubia WEf tests so that trending of effluent toxiciiy may be perforfired. This proposed
method would have the advantage of detecting ancreases in toxicity trends prior to triggedng any
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resident aquatic species because the mine effluent characteristics are highly predictable,
v/ell characterized, and Red Dog Mine already has numeric standards fu the permit to
address the pollutants that could be toxic to the vertebrate and invertebrate communities
if discharged in toxic amounts (as confirmed by the ADEC recommendation,
bioassessments, literature survey and previous TIE/TRE studies). Finally, the continuing
bioassessments will allow the regulatory agencies the opportmity to deteffiifle if any
chronic toxicity occurs, contrary to the overwhelming weight ofthe site-specific evidence
at Red Dog that 1,500 mg/L TDS efflBe,lrt will not have any reasonable poteniial to cause
invertebrate or vertebrate chronic toxicity.

1,D Flow Balance and Mixing Zone

In lhe event that WET limlts are included in the final NPDES permit,
the limits in the proposed permit require must be corrected to properly
represent the s:te water balance and incorporate a mixing zone,

1.D. i

The calculated WET limits in the draft permit are based on an
incorrect $/ater balance. The accurate water balance submitted by TCAK to
EPA as a component of the NPDES permit application results in revised
"natural background" TU" values that increase the proposed WET limits.

The July 22, 1998 State 401 certificalion to the 1998 NPDES permit outlines the
methodology used to determine the waste load allocation (WLA) for WET, which in tum
was used to set pennit limits for Outfall 001. The WLA was based on the interpretation
ofthe state WET nanative criterja that a discharger could not impart one additional TU"
to a receivilg waterbody above naturally occurring toxicity. It was rocognized that under
natural conditions the water in the receiving streams, which is now dischargod at Outfall
001, contained toxic pollutants in toxic ;rmounls.

This state ce iflcatiofl estimates the naturaliy occurring toxicity from the watsr
now discharged at Outfall 001 through a I1ow-weighted average of thc estimated toxicity
for each flow component of. Outfull 00l.ln 1998, the flow components to Outfall 001 and
their relative flow volumes wete as follows:

1. Middle Fork Red Dog Creek diversion - 0.3 billion gallons a year (bgy)

2. South Fork Red Dog Creek - 1.3bgy

3. "Additional" waier - 0.8 bgy

predetermined level. However, given the variability associated with any single or even two C.
dabia WET tests during a discharge season and the unnecessary and unwa.ranted concem that
these results couid cause in concsrned citizen.y, TCAK has recommended lhal resource
intensive investigations such as TRE/TIE not be lriggered by individual tests, but by trending
analysi$ of an whole discharge sea$on toxicity pertormanca.
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4. Total flow, 2.4 bgy

The 1998 state certification assigned a toxicity to each ofthe flcw compcnents
from C. dubia bioassay data collectsd from 1994 to 1997 .

l . The Middie Fork was assigned 35.2 TU" based on the lower 5th percentile of
WET data from Siatior 140.

The South Fork was assigned 6.1 TU" based on th6 median of WET values
from Stations 9 (lkalukok Creek) and Station 12 (North Fork Red Dcg
Creek).

The "additional" waler was assigncd 2.9 TU" based on the lower 5th percentile
of WET data from Station 9.

The WLA was then calculated using the following flow-weightcd avoruge:

WLA - ((0.3 bgy X 3s.2 TU" ) + (1.3 bgy X 6. I TUc) + (0.8 bgy X 2.9
TU") / {2.4 bgy} : 8.7 TU"

The 1998 NPDES permit required the collection ofdata including precipitation,
evaporalion and mine sump {diverted water ftom Middle Fork Red Dog Creek} flow ratcs
to better define t}te site-wide water balance used in the calculation. All significant inflows
ofwater irto the tailings impoundment, the sourcc of water for Outfall 001, are surface
flows and therefore are proportional to precipitation. This proportionality holds for stored
water as well as water accumulated throughout a current year. The origin of water stored
and water entering the tailings impoundment and ultimately discharged at Outfall00i is
approximately 7l% South Fork water and 297o divertcd Middle Fork water. The
"additional water" flow component to Oufall001 was eliminated througb the collection
ofhydrologic data as specified in the 1998 permit. Incorporating the improved water
balance into the {1ow-weighted WLA calculation used in the 1998 State certificalion, the
WLA becomes i4.5 TU".

wLA: (0.29 X 35.2 TU"LL (oJ.!_X ,6.I_LU_J : 14.5 TU"
I

It is not recommended that the assigned toxicities for siations 140, 12 and 9 be
updated wiih new data for two reasons. First,:he diversion of Hilltop Creek from the
Middle Fork into the mine drainage system and improvements in the olean water bypass
system such a$ diversion ofthe lributaries through pipes, culverts and lined channels has
drarnatically docreased the toxicity ofthe Middle Fork. Second. naturally occurring seeps
in the Upper Ikalukrok Creek drainage have significantly increased tho toxioity a1 Station
o

Permit limits for WET to be used in the reasonable potential analysis should be
derivcd fiom the WLA of 14.5 TU" following EPA methods. If the rcasonable potential
analvsis is D€rformed with the correct water balance. then it demonstrales even more
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strongly that no WET limits are rcquired to protect water quality in Red Dog Creek and
lkalulaok Crcck.

t .D. i i

ln the event that WET limits are continued in the NPDES permit,
TCAK requests that a mixing zone be established for WET.

TCAK believes ftat a mixirg zone for WET in Red Dog Creek should be
established for the calculation of any WET limits. A mixing zone would raise the waste
load allocation (WLA) from which the WET permit limits are based. The 1998 NPDES
permit limits for WET were establishod on the concept of not adding ary toxicity to Red
Dog Creek above pre-mining toxicity. A mixing zone could only be justified ifat the end
cfthe mixing zone, toxicity did not exceed pre-mining levels at that same point.

A mixing zone for WET was not requested from ADEC because lhe mixing
would be occurring in a reach of stream not designated for aquatic life use {i.e. Middle
Fork Red Dog Creek). Therefore it was not anticipated tha! a formal mixing zone would
be required by ADEC since it is assumed that ihe State water quality standard for toxicif
only applies in sheams designaled for aquatic life use.

The 1998 WET limit development estimated a latural toxicity for the sum of the
flow components in Outfall 001. Il was lhen assumed that all other flows {e.g. Middle
Fork and North Fork Red Dog Creek and ikalukrok Creek) had the same or lower toxicify
than that that was present pre-mining and based on this assumptioq the toxicity at all
points do*ustream would be less than or equal to pre-mining toxicity. lf it can be
demonstrated that the toxicity ofone of these flows has been reduced, a mixing zole with
this flow and the effluent could change the WLA assigned to Outfall001.

In 1996, recognizing that a significant amount of the polhrtant loading to the clean
water b)?ass water came frcm Hilltop Cree\ TCAK divsrted Hill Top Creek Aom the
clean water bypass into the mine drainage system for hoatfie t prior to release to Red
Dog Creek. Additionally, starting in 2000, TCAK constructed diversions oflhe tributaries
(Connie and Shelly Creek) through pipes, culverts and lined channels. The diversions
were constructed near the moulhs of the creeks where the creeks contacted the most
mineralized material. These diversions significandy reduced pollutant loading to the
Middle Fork of Red Dog Creek. Finally, in 2004, the clean watcr bypass was upgraded
and a large portion ofthe bypass was completely enclosed in piping io prevcnt any
pollutant loading from reaching the otherwise "clean" water. Through the ongoing
isolation ofthe clean water tributaries from mineralized material and seeps, the overall
toxicity of the Middle Fork Red Dog Creek has been greatly reduced.

The 1998 State certification of the NPIES permit indicated thc Sth percentile of
the C. clubia loxicity data collected at Station 140 (Middle Fork Red Dog Creek) was
35.2 TU". The 5* percentile (n:26) of monthly (during the discharge season) C. dubia
toxicity testing at Stiation 140 from 2000 through 2004 is 10.8 TU". Thc 24.4 TU"
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reduction can be att buted to the actions implemented at the Red Dog Mine, as described
above. As the chart below indicates. the 5* percentile is the minimum improvement that
results from these changes-

If a mixing zone were granted in the Middle Fork below Outfail 001, the
reduction in toxicity in the upper Middle Fork could be reallocated to the effluent
WLA." A conservative minimum dilution factor at Slation 20 (Middle Fork below the
Outfall) would be 75% eflluent and 25?6 Middle Fork water. This would mean that as
many as 6 TU" could be added to the eflluent WLA and Slatiofl 20 would rernain at or
below its nalural condition toxicity consistent with the state WET nanative criterion and
the 1998 State certification. Since the Middle Fork of Red Dog Creek is not designated
for aquatic Iife uses, issuance of a mixing zone for WET does nol conflict with the
requirements of the Water Quality Standards. Similar to the 1998 state c€di{ication, if
Station 20 is at or below its natural condition toxicity, all points downsfeam will also be
at or below their respective nafiual condition toxicity. Therefore, TCAK requests a
mixine zone based on 75% efiluent.

g:llgLiq Toxlclty at Statlon 140

36rh !0!h 50rh

l.-mi;;a*.;1qe4_r,,?
I

1.D. i i i

The corr€ct water balance for ihe Red Dog Mine must be utilized.
The water balance for the Mine is now well understood and there are no
material unknown components in this water balance.

"' This is conceptually the same as effluent trading, where a point source receives a credit for
producing improvements elsewhere in the watershed, such as by reducing non-poinl sources.
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A water balance is presented in Part I ofAppendix C ofthe fact sheet (page 44),
which concludes that the Red Dog Mine should have a 5.25 billion galion deficiency of
water. EPA understood that this result is obviously erroneous, as it is well known that the
mine has a multi-billon gallon surplus of water. However, the determination in tle iact
sheet that there must be an unidentifie<i sourcc of water into the iailings impoundment is
inaccurate for the following reasons:

o Measured precipitation data were used instead ofactual precipitation;
o An evaporation estimate fiom 1993 was used;
o Incorrect areas for precipitation and evaporation were used;
o 11 was assumed that groundwater was an unaccounted source of inflow;
o It was assumed that TCAK does not possess an accurale water balance.

TCAK provided EPA with measured precipitation data. These data were used
directly in the fact sheet water balance witiout using appropriate corrections for
measurement bias. Attached is a report from Geomatrix Consultanls lnc. explaining in
detail the need to corect flieasured precipitation data. For the Red Dog mine water
balance, a faclor 1.4 is applied to the measured precipitation data collected from October
through Apri1. A factor of 1.4 is appropriate based on:

o Technical literature; citations for some of which are contained in the
attachment.

o Snow pack water content measwoments required by the curent permit and
reported annually in the DMRs, but not used in the fact sheet water balance.

o Back calibration of TCAK's water balance to the lailings pond water ievel
elevation.

o Forward calibration of the water balance since 2002.

As with the snow pack watcf content measuremelts, evaporation measurementg
are also requircd by the pemit and reported in the DMRs. These data, however, were not
uscd i:r the fact sheet water balance. lt should be noted that like the precipitation data,
evaporation data must also be corrected for measurement bias. The attachment explains
the evaporation pan coefficient used in TCAK's water balance.

While the basis for the facl sheet water balance were not cited, it rs obvious that
the plan area used to calculate precipitation volume is a significant underestimation.
Additionally, the lailings pond area is grossly incorrect. Based on back calculation, it
appears that these areas axc very similar to the 1993 fact sheet. Unfortunately, lhere have
been significant changes in the last 13 years that were unaccounted for in the 2006 fact
sheet water balance.

As stated in the attachment, the $3.5 miliiol dollar groundwater investigation
directed by EPA in the late 1990's concluded that groundwater inflows and outflows
from the tailings pond were an insignificant componcnt ofthe water balance. PariI of
Appendix C ofthe fact sheet insiauates that groundwater might be part of the 5.25 billon
gallon "unknoun" source ofwater. This simply is not the case.
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TCAK presented a diagrammatic version of its waler balance as part of the
renewal application package submitt€d on February 25,2003. While this was an
ovetsimplification of the TCAK water baiance for a single year, it does demonstrate that
all flows in tho water baiance are weil known. This same water balance has been very
accurale in predicling monthly, weekly and even daily tailings pond inflows since 2002.
During developmer:t ofthe water balance, the model was calibrated to 10-years of
previous monthly pond levels. It cannot be disputed that TCAK's water balance accounLs
for all inflows into the tailings pond. On several occasions, it had been discussed with
EPA that TCAK should present this water balance to EPA. Unfortunately, this never
happened. The water balance had been presentred to ADEC through the Waste
Managemont Permit program.

1 .D . i v

The calculation of the WET limits ln the current permlt is based on
certain water balance assumptions, i.e., flows of unknown origin, that are
now known to be incorrect. Conection of the water balance eliminales the
need for ag$igning toxicity to an "unknown" source of flow.

The }ast paragraph in sectioa LB.8 on page 56 of Appendix C of ihe Fact Sbeet
states that the WET limit in the cunent permit is based on the natural background and
that the natural backgrormd was based on the natural condition. However, in reviewing
the derivation of the currcnt WET limit in the July 22, 1998 State 401 certification
(incorporated inlo tho record by reference), Appendix B scction II.B.3 on page 6, it is
clear that the water of"unknown origin" was arbitrarily assigned a toxicif level known
to be proteotivo of the receiving environment. This appears logical since if the flow is of
an unknown origin, the toxicity level of that flow rnust also be unknown. However, a
significant portion ofthe aliocation oftoxicity used 1o derive tte current permit WET
limit comes from an unknown origin with an unkno\a,n toxicity. lt appea"rs conhary for
the fact sheet to the &aff permit to now staie thal the current WET limit was based on
"natural condition" and "natural background", because at the time that the limit was
derived an insufficient amount of data existed to accurately define the "natural
condition" and "natural background" and "unknowns" had to be conservatively
estimated.

As so often happens, with additional investigation and data collection, it is
possible to make the "unknown" known. As discussed in previous commentsr the origin
of the water of 'tnknown origin" is liom an underestimation of precipitation into the
basin. Also as discussed in previous comments, there is no significant gloundwater
inflow into the trealment facility leeving direct precipitation and surface water flows as
the natural condition source of water being discharged.

Section I.B.8 on page 56 of Appendix C ofthe Fact Shcet refers to a document
provided by TCAK entitled "WET Limit wilh Consideration ro Updated Site-Wide Watcr
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balance" (attached). The premise in this document that thc origin of natural condition
inflows and subsequently the trealed discharge from the tailings impoundment is
propofiional to precipitation was dismissed by EPA citing the water balance presented in
Part I of Appendix C of the fact sheet. Previous comments have demonstrated that the
water balance in the facr sheet is flawed and that indeed precipitation in the drainage
basins drives the site-wide water balance both now and under natural conditions and that
the origins of all flows are understood. Since this was tlre only fault identified by EPA in
"WET Limit wiih Consideration to Updal€d Site-Wide Water balance", it is assumed that
EPA agreed with the remainder ofthe document.

TCAK requests that EPA updates the WET limit WLA calculation to reflect the
correct natural condition water balalce provided in "WET Limit with Consideration to
Updated Site-Wide Waler balance"- As this approach justiliably removes water of
uaknown origin, it must therefore be a better estimate of pre-mining flows, natural
background toxicity and natural condirion toxiciry.

1.D.v

Two important documents submitted to EPA support TCAK's
requests for WET limit changes in the permit and deserve explicit and
appropriate consideration. These documents are tiiled *WET Limit with
Consideration to Updated Sit*Wide Water Ealance" and "Mlxlng Zone for
Waste Load Allocation",

Tle document "WET Limit with Consideration to Updated Site-Wide Water
balance" was provided to EPA along with another documents entitled "Mixing Zone for
Waste Load Allocationl' (attached). l.Ioweveq no mention of this document was made in
tle fact sheet.

"Mixing Zone for Waste Load Allocation" identified tho voluntary actions
undefiaken by TCAK to reduce the toxicity in Middle Fork Red Dog Creek from a lower
5'n percentile of 35.2 TU" in 1998 to a lower 5th percentile of 10.8 TU" in 2004 (see
Figure in comment l.D.ii). TCAK reduced tlis natural loading of toxicity by collecting
naturally contaminated seeps, fiows and entire creeks into the mine water treatment
system that otherwise would have reportcd to Red Dog Creek. By collecting these flows,
TCAK increased the volume of water requiring heatment, increased its water treatment
costs and increased the TDS loading to rhe water treatment sysiem. Through treatment
TCAK removes hcavy metals toxic at low concentrations to the indigenous aquatic
communities and replaced these melals with "TDS" a1 concentrations very toxic to the
non-native C. dubia bul as demonstated in numerous investigations, not at ail toxic to the
indigenous aquatic communities. "Mixing Zone for Waste Load Allocation" requested
that EPA reoognize TCAK's voluntary efforts to improve water quality in Red Dog
Creek by reallocating a srrall portion of the removed toxicity 1o the WLA for the outfall.
TCAK proposed a pseudo mixing zone scenario in a reacb of stream not classified for
aquatic life use (Middle Fork Red Dog Creek), at the end ofwhich, natural condition
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(pre-miling) toxicity would not be exceeded thus still complying with the State wide
WET criteria a1 a point prior to which aquatic iife coteria apply (Mainstem Red Dog
Creek). TCAK did not forrnally request a mixing zone from ADEC sincc the mixing for
the aquatic life water quality standard for toxicity would be occuffing in a stream reach
not classified for aquatic life use.

TCAK requests that EPA review the document "Mixing Zone for Waste Load
Allocation". TCAK fudher requesls that EPA strongly consider adopting the proposals
identified in the documcrt as it would provide encouragement to the desirable bchavior
of voluntarily improving naturally degraded water while incurring significant operational
costs. Further, these types ofactivities result in real and tangible benefits to the
ifldigenous aquadc communities. Conversely, reslrictive end-of-pipe C. dubia WET
limits rob valuable resources thet could otberwise be directed towards the iadigenous
aquatic communities. Additionally, as dernonstrated by the 69% reduction in toxicit-v ir
the Middle Fork Red Dog Creek, real and significant reductions in toxicity have occuned
tlrough these voluntary aotivitics, which cannot be achieved by restrictive end-of-pipe C
dubia toxlciry limits. Given the unusual sensitivity of C. dubia toTDS, it is not realistic
to believe that any significant reduction in whole effluent toxicity could ever be achieved
with the Red Dog mine effluent. Even if this were possible, there is no assurance that the
decrease in effluent toxicity lo C. tfubia would translate into a decrease in toxiciry to the
indigenous aquatic communify.

2. MoNIToRING

2.A

EPA should defer to the ADEC's well-reasoned and persuasive
rationale in the State certification on the appropriate level of monitoring
required to reasonably demonstrate compliance with State water quality
standards.

For EPA to overide ths requircments in the State 401 certification. some form of
justification must be provided.

ADEC's ratjonale for these changes 1o tlre historic monitoring program is that the
recommended monitoring wiil providc the evidence required to assure the Department
that the effluent treatment and mixing zone size are adequate to protect all existing uses
in the receiving water. ln addition, ADEC states that:

"The Preliminary Draft Permit required more monitoring than is retluired
to reasonably clemonstrate compliance with the Wa-ter Quality Standards
(l8 .44C 70). " (Fact Sheet, Appendlt B, page 25)"n

3E ADEC also notes thal il may tequire additional ambient monitoring, as needed, in the Waste
l\,lanagement Permit that it will issue to Red Dog Mine.
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Alaska watcr quality personnel are intimately familiar with the Red Dog receiving
streams, and arc lhe best qualified and experienccd personnel for deciding what
monitoring levels ate appropriatc ibr compliance with Statc water quality stardards. The
Sta1e, itcluding ADNR, has a near constant presence a1 Red Dog during ihc discharge
season, conducts numerous independenr invcstigations ofthe recciving waters, an<i has a
more thorough understanding of the stream syslem'in the area than any other regulatory
body. Given the State's extensive on-site experience, conduct and review of many water
quali4, related studies, and its unquestioned expertise with respect to the attainment of
designated uses in the Red Dog receiving strcams, EPA should def'er to ADEC's expert
judgment as lo the level of monitoring recessary in this NPDES permit. ADEC has trased
its certifrcation on intimate knowledge of the area" streams, and irderaclions ofthe
receiving waters with the effluent. EPA should defer this decision to ADEC. which also
has the identical responsibiiity to protect water quality.

ADEC not only has the site-specific knowledge but also provides a regulatory
basis for their decision. Failure to ptovide adequate deference to the State's expertise on
water quality issues and monitoring at the Red Dog Mine, given the State's Certification,
would be arbitrary and capricious absent substanlial justification.

2.8

Given the tremendous monitoring expense and time burden already
imposed by this NPDES permit, deference to the State on the level of
monitoring is particularly appropriate in the absence of other
countervailing justifi cation,

According to the fact sheet,40 Cl'R 122.48{b) and section 308 of the Clean Wakr
Act, EPA has reasonably broad authority to require monitorilg in an NPDES permit.
However, the monitoring must be justified by one of the following three categories:

L demonstrate compliancc with eflluent limits;

2. assure that State water qualily standards af,e m€t; and

3. provide informalion foi futffe permitting-

Compliance with effluent limits is aohieved through Outfall monitoring, with the
exception ofTDS, which is aclually demonstrated rbrough limiting flow at end-oflpipe.
Sincc Stak waler quality standards are met at end-of-pipe, with the cxception ofTDS,
ammonia and cyanide, no downstream monitoring should be needed for assurance that
state water quality standards are mcr olher than for TDS, ammonia and weak acid
dissociable (WAD) cyanide. With the exception of TDS, TCAK is unaware that data for
any other paramelers, including flow rates irom anywhere other than Red Dog Creek,
was used to devclop this draft permit. Further, with 7 years ofintensive ambient
monitoring, additional intensive monitoring could not bc justified for a future permit,
particularly since it was not used in this permit. The lack ofjustification oi adherencs to
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the State certificadon as to which monitoring stations and monitored parameters to delete
and which to keep makes EPA'S actions appear arbitrary and capricious.

Please provide some form ofjustification for each parameter at each location in
the ambient monitoring section in excess ofwhat is required in the riraft State
cefiiflcation.

2.C

Ambient monitodng should be dlscontlnued when discharge has
been discontinued for the season.

Section A.D.3. states that ambient monitoring can be discontinued 30-days after
discharge from Outfall 001 has ceased. Discharge is discontinued when freezing
conditions prevelt accurate monitoring of in-stream TDS levels. This coincides with
dramatic decreases in stream flow used for TDS dilution. Requiring monitoring 3O-days
after these conditions are occurring is very excessive, burdensome, costly and needless.
Under these conditions, water freezing into ice excludes salts from the ice and into the
remainilg flowing water causing unusual concentrations of metals and other solutes-
When this happens it is impossible to distinguish any effects from residual discharge, if
there was any, and normal sfeam conditions during this time ofyear.

TCAK obiects to continuing ambient monitoring for 30 days after it has
committed to cease discharge for the season. TCAK estimates that it costs approximately
$20,000 per month per remote monitoring statiofl and $ 10,000 per month per non-remote
monitoring station to compiy with the cunent permit (sampling and reporting only; no
biomonitoring or flow monitoring). An additional month (30 days) of monitoring after
there is no discharge per the proposed permit station will cost approximately $110,000
per year or over halfa million dollars over the 5-year permit This does not include the
liability imparted by the compliance tasks. TCAK sees absolulely no benefit io collecting
these data; they were not used to develop the draft permit (for most sites, these data were
not even requested to be provided); they cannot be uscd to determine compliance with
effluent limits (as there is no effluent); and with the freeze crystallization e{fecl these
data cannot be used to assurc thal state wat€r quality standards are met relative to the
discharge. It is nothing more than monitoring for the sake of monitoring.

Further, these sampling cvents during the freeze crystallization process bias the
entire monitoring station's dataset. Organizations familiar with this phenomena and.ior
the Red Dog mine datasel, are careful to exclude these data when evaluating the area's
water quality, including potettial impacts from thc discharge. For example, when
ADF&G compiled the water quality data for the anmral bioassessments, they specifically
excluded any waler quality data collected when water temperatules wele at or near 0
degrees Celsius", specifically the post discharge season data. It is believed that ADNR
and ADEC areal the data in a similar manner.
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2.D

Section 1.D.5. is redundant.

Seclion ii.E. aiready requires the date and time ofall sampling con<Iucted per lhe
drall permit be recorded. Please delete section I.D.s.

2-E

Ambient water qualiry monitorlng stations 2, 9, and 20 should be
deleted from the NPDES permit, as recommended by ADEC.

TCAK has monitored ambieut water quality al seven receiving water stations
since its 1998 NPDES permit was issued. Additional sampling was reqdred at certain
tributary stations. This sampling progtarq which requires sampling Aequencies from
once per month Io throe tim€s per month, depending on tho parameier and station
location, is very rcsource intensive and expensive. TCAK has requested that EPA and
ADEC reduce the number of stations, and frequency of sampling, based on the long
historic record that has been accumulated and the value added by each existing
monitoring station to the overall ambient water quality database.

In 1he draft $401 Certification, ADEC recommended the fcllowing changes to the
monitoring program in the existing permit (Fact Shee! Appendix B, page 25):

L Delete Stations 2, 9, and 20, and the tributaries from the monitodng program
required by the existing NPDES permit. Replace Station 73 with Station 160
ard Station l0 with Station 15l.

2. Submit monthly reporls of ambient data collected at Stations I 5 I and 160 to
EPA, ADEC, and OHMP with the monthly discharge monitoring reports
(DMR). All other required ambient monitorirg results should be subm'itted in
the Annual Water Monitodng Summary Report"

3. Delete all references to stream flow measuremonts at Stations 2, 8, 9, 10, 12
and 140. Monitor stream flows at Stations 151 and 160 and report the flows in
the Annual Water Monitoring Summary Report.

ADEC's rationale for t}ese chaages to the historio monitodng program is that the
recommended monitoring wili provide the evidonce reqaired to assure the Department
that the effluent trcatment and mixing zone size are adequate to protect all cxisting uses
in thc receiving water. ln addition, ADEC states that:



"The Preliminary Draft Permit required more monitoring lhan is required
to reasonably demonstrate compliance with the Water Quality Standards
(18.4"4C 70)." (Fact Sheet, Appendk B, page 25)au

TCAK concurs witlr ADEC's recommended cha ges to the ambient water quaiity
and stream flow moniloring progmm. However, EPA's draft NPDES pemit ircludes
ambient water quality and stream flow monitoring at Stations 2, 9, and20. The draft
permit makes ADEC's recommended changes to Stations 160 (replaces Station 73) and
151 (repiaces Station 10) and removes the required tributary monitoring. The Fact Sheet
(page 12) provides no justification for continuing the monitoring at Stations 2, 9, and 20,
contrary to ADEC's Certification recommendalions to remove monitoring for these
stations. TCAK objects to keeping thcse stations in the monitoring program because,
despite many years of monibring, they have coatribuled no significant value to the
slream monitoring program while requiring considerable expenditure ofresources,
Station 2, which is located on the Wulik River, is exbemely remote from the mine and
historic data fiom this station has never shown any measwable effectsar of the mine
discharge. To the best of TCAK's knowledge, EPA, ADEC, and OHMP have never used
the Station 2 monitoring for stream flow data for any evaluations of the mine discharge.
Because there is now a long historic record for water quali{ and flow a1 Station 2, TCAK
requests that it be deleted from the NPDES permit ambient monitoring requirements. The
estimated cost of including this Station 2 in the monitoring program is approximately
$400,000 over lhe s-year term of the permit.

Statioa 9 is located in Ikalukrok Creek upstream ofthe confluerce with Rcd Dog
Creek. Monitoring at this station has provided dala on the background water quality in
the creek before it mixes with the mine effluent that is present in Red Dog Creek (when
the mine is discharging). Station 9 data, while useful before lhere was an extensive record
of water quaiity at Station 150 (at the end of the lkalukok Creek-Red Dog Creek mixing
zone) and Station 160, no longer contributes any value to assessing compliance of
ikalukrok Creek with applicable water quality standards aod designated uses. Further, no
Station 9 data were used to develop the drafl permit. Therefore, there is no basis for
continuing monitoring at Station 9, and TCAK requests that il be deleted from the
NPDES permit. The estimated cost of including this Station 9 in the monitoring program
is approximately $500,000 ($100,000 for WET rests) over thc 5-year term ofthe permit.

Slation 20, which is located in Middle Fork Red Dcg Creek upstream of the
confluence with North Fork Red Dog Creek, monitors the Outfall 001 efflucnt mixed
with flows from the Middle Fork ldbutaries. Middle Fork Red Dog Creek upstream of
Outfall 001 has a designated use ofiadustrial water supply (Cla.ss (1)(A)(iv)) flom its
headwaters to the discharge point (Fact Sheet, page 7). Lower Middle Fork Red Dog

a0 AD€C also notes that it may requi.e additionat €mbient monitoring, as needed, in the waste
l\4anagement Permit that it will issue to Red Dog Mine.
or Positive effects in the form of significantly reduced metals loading have been demonstrated, but
continued monitoring would not enhance this demonstralion. While this issue has b€en a
beneficial PR position for both the regulatory agencies and TCAK, PR is not a justification to
require monitoring in an NPDES permit-
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Creek, from Or-rtfall 001 to the confluence with North Fork Red Dog Creek, has a
designation of industrial water supply, contact recrealion, wading only (Class (lXBXi)),
and sccondary recreation (excqrt fishing) (Class (lXBXii)). Because the permit limits at
Outfall 001 ate protective of these uses in the Middle Fork (i.e., 100% emuent achieves
the applicable water quality criteria). monitoring at Station 20 is not nee<ied to
demonstrale compliance with the designated uses and associated walet quality standards.
Again, there is a long historic record at Station 20 demonstrating that the designated uses
arc achieved. Therefore, TCAK requests that monitoring at Station 20 be removed from
the NPDES permit.

Monitodng at Stalion 20 was included in the current permit by ADEC in the I 998
State 40 1 certification. The draft 40 1 certification now specifically states that ADEC no
longer requires monitoring at Station 20. Further, foobaote 4 to table 4, also included as
part of the 1998 cert, should be delete.d as the State no longer requires monitoring at
Station 20, it is reasonable to assume that they are not interested in being notified of the
results of the monitoring that they are not requiring.

The specific provisions of the draft NPDES permit that should be modified to
delete Stations 2, 9, and 20 are: I.D.1 . and 1.D.7-

?,F

WET Monitoring at Stat:ons 9 and 12 should not be required.

Toxicity data from Stations 9, 140, and 12 were usod in the 1998 State
certification to estimate natual condition toxiciry. EPA did not find it necessary 10 use
the toxicity data coilected at these background slations per the curent permir, in the draft
permit. lt is esiimaied that it costs $100,000 per station to conduct these WET tests ovcr
the 5-year permit. There is nearly half a million dollars of WET test data available that
was not used in the draft permit. TCAK proposed to use WET test data from Station 140
(a location that the pemit does not even require testing at), but this request was denied
with no explanation. Now tbe dralt permit is requidng the collection of an additional
$2010,000 worth of WET testing for no apparent purpose.

2,G

Turbidity monitoring at Stations 12 and 14}should be eliminated or
the frequency reduced to 2lmonth.

It is unknown why turbidiry monitoring at Stations 12 atd 140 is required 3 times
per month, while a1l other parameters are required twice per month or less. Please
elirninate turbidity moniloring (see comment on Outfall rurbidity; see Fact Sheet - no
reasonable potential to exceed water quality standards for turbidity) or make the
frequency more consistenl with the other monitored parameters to reduce the compliance
liability, or provide some justification for tle odd sampling frequelcy.
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2.H

Flow monitoring at stations 2,8,9,12 and 140 should be deleted
from ihe permit.

As indicated in thc previous commenq ADEC's $401 Certifrcation recommended
deleting stream flow monitoring at Stations 2, 8, 9, t0, 12 and I40 from the NPDES
permit. TCAK supports ADEC's recommendation because stream flow monitoring at
these stations is unnecessary and wasteful of resources-

The rationale for deleting stream flow monitoring at &ese five stations is that the
data are rot used or needed to assess compliance with water quality slandards, there is a
long historic record offlows from previous permit monitoring requirements, and the
resoutces required lo perform this flow monitoring are extensive. It should not be
anticipated that stream flows, particularly from backgrouad monitoring stations, will be
significantly different than the data collected over the last 7-years; the flow record is long
enough. Receiving water flow lates should not change either unless tie Outfall flow rates
change, and the Outfall flow rate is already a continuously monitored parameter.

The reasons given in a previous corhhent for deleting Station 2 (Wulik River) and
Station 9 (Ikalukrok Creek) from the ambient water quality mcnitoring program are
cqually applicable to skeam flow monitoring. Data from these slations are not used for
any assessment of compliance with the water quality standards, and require the
commitrnent ofextensive resources by TCAK. Existing llcw data ftom Stations 2 and 9
were not used to develop this draff permit.

Station 8 is located dor,r'nstream of the confluence ofRed Dog Crcek and
lkalukrok Creek, but upstream of Station 150 on Ikalukrok Creck. Station 150 is the
established station at thc edge ofthc mixing zone on lkalukrok Creek. Because Station 8
is located within the mixing zone of Red Dog Creek and Ikalukrok Creek, it is irrelevant
for compliance purposes. Station 150, at the edge of the mixing zone on Ikalul:rok Creek,
is the appropriate monitoring point for the mixing zone. Because Station 8 is unnecessary
for compliance purposes, and serves no other purpose, TCAK requests it bc deleted from
the NPDES permit. Existing flow data liom Station 8 were not used to develop this drafi
permit.

Station 12, which is located on North Fork Red Dog Creek, provides stream flow
data upstream of its confluence with Red Dog Creek. As with Station 9 on Ikalukrok
Creek, this station provided a historic database that may have been usefirl before there
was a long hismric record of mine discharges and their effect on stream flow and water
quality in Red Dog Creek. Monitoring at Station 151, which is located at the end of the
mixing zone for Rcd Dog Creek after its confluence with the North Fork ofRcd Dog
Creek, provides all of the ambient water quality and flow da1,a required to assess the
compliance ofRed Dog Creek with its d€signated uses and water quality criteria. Flow
monitoring at Station 12 should be deletcd because data colleoted at this station are of no
value for assessing the compliance ofthe discharge with the applicable water quality
standards. Existing flow data from Station 12 were not used to devclop this draft permit.
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Statior 140, which is located on Middle Fork Red Dog Creck upstrcam of Outfall
001, docs not providc any strcam flow data thal are uscful for assessing compliance witl
watcr quality standards and designated uses. lhe volume of waber discharged from
Outfall 001 is controlled by TCAK using a specific conductiviry-iotai dissolved solids
(TDS) conelation developed from historic monitoring data (Part [.A.8 in the current
NPDES permit) in order to assure compliance with the water quality standards at Station
l5l (edge of Rcd Dog Crcek mixing zone), Station 150 (edge of mixing zone with
Ikalukrok Creek), and Station 160 (downstream Ikalukrok Creek). This monitoring is
coniinued in the draft permit. Because the dilution factor in the downstream receiving
waters is controlled by the Outfall 001 discharge rate and the applicable water qualily
criteria for TDS, there is no need fot the upstream sheam flow data collected at Station
140. Existing flow datra a! Slation 140 was not used to develop dris dmft permit.

TCAK requests that EPA delete the flow moniioring requiremenis at Stations 2, 8,
9, 10, 12 and 140 from Part 1.D.8. of rhe draft NPDES permit. It is estimated that this
program will cost over $500,000 over the s-year term afthe permit. None ofthese data
were requested or used to develop the draft permit.

1f for whatever reason flow monitoring a! stations other than 1 5 1 and 160 are
required by the permit, please aoknowledge in the p€rmit thal there are certain times in
the spring and fall that flow monitoring cannot be safely accomplished due to ice
conditions. As ice forms, particuiarly on the smaller streams (all stations other than
Station 2), stage monitoring equipment cannot function properly and the rating equations
used to calculaie flow rates based on stage become useless as the ice changes the channel
cross-section morphology. Further, as ice is f.orming in the channels and on the stream
banks, it is uosafe for personnel to entsr the stream to take direot flow measurements,
Therefore, it is impossible to provide accuate flow information during certain times of
the spring and fall. There are no referencss in the permit to salety considerations other
thaa footnote 2 il table 4, which only covers the sample collection required by table 4
and does not rcference flow monitoring activities. Since the CWA is a strict liability act,
without specific provisions in the permit, lailure to collect any required mcnitoring data
is techg-ically a violation of the permit and subject to enforcemcnt by EPA, ADEC or any
citizen".

Further, if flow monitonng at locations other than Station 15 I and 160 are
required by the permil, please change the rcponing frequency to the amual report and not
the monthly DMRs.

2.1

a2 Even if the cjtzen has no slanding to bring a third party suit against TCAK, TCAK must prove
that the cilizen has no standing in Federal Court, which is quite expensive as well as the me.e acl
of having a suit flled blemishes the corporate reputation regardles$ of whether the suit has merit
or nol.
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Please remove Section t.E. tt :s outdated and incorect,

The section on precipitation and evaporation is outdated and does not reflect how
the data are currently being collected. Annuai precipitation data were requested and used
incorrectly in developing the draft permit. However, evaporation and snow pack data
w6rc not even requested nor used to develop the draft pemit. It is ir TCAK's best
interest to collect lhese data not only for NPDES and Title V air permits, but also for
required operational needs. The permit does not need to require the collection and
repoding oftlese data.

2.J

Plaase renove the requirement to record and report the total volume
pumped from the "Dirty Water Sump" in each DMR.

Section LC.4 requires that the tolal volume pumped for each month from the
"Dirty Water Sump" be recorded and reported with the )MR for that moath.t3 Certainly
management and handling of mine drainage intemal to the operation, not affecting the
characteristics of the permitted Outfall is beyond the authority of a NPDES permit.
Monitoring of intemal mine drainage flows shouid also be beyond NPDES authority.
However, even if ii isn't, this monitoring is not necessary 10 determine complialce with
Outfall limits, State water quality standards and was not used in development ofthis draft
petmit. Indeed, if EPA had used these data that were provided in the monthly DMRs for
tho last 7-years, it would have known that its water balance presented in the fact sheet
was quite inaccuato. Furiher, there is no anticipation that these flows wiil simificantly
change over time, Therefore the existidg data set is sufficient.

It is in TCAK's best int€rest to monitor these flows for among other things
operation and mainterance of the pumping facility itself. It is not nec€ssary to require
recording amd reporling of these intemal mine drainage flows in a permit and expose
TCAK to the liability associated with this requirernent.

Please romove the recording and reporting requirements from seclion 1.C.4. If for
whatever reason this requirement is retained, please change the reporting frequency to thc
annual roport and not the monthly DMRs.

3. AMMoN!A

3.A

Because the toxicity of ammonia depends on the pH and temperaiure
ofthe recelving water, EPA should have done the reasonable potential
analysis for ammonia based on the natural variabil;ty in instream
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condatlons, as EPA recommends in its water qualiiy criteria document for
ammonia, and as supported by ADEG regulations,

The toxicity of ammonia depends on the instream conditions for pH and
temperalure, afld a reasonable potential analysis (RPA) should include the instream
effects oflhese paramcters. Such effects are incorporated in EPA's guidance to
implemeating the ammonia vrater quality criteria. EPA states in the 1999 ammonia
criteria documeirt:q

" Bet:ause the ammonia criterion is a function of pH and lemperaare,
calculation of the qppropriate weighted average temperature ol pH is
complicated. For some purposes, calculation of an average pH and
temperatu/e cafi be avoided For example, if samples are obtained.from a
receiving v)aler over a period of time during which pH and/or temperature
,s nol cowtan' the pH, temperatut'e, and the cont:entralion of totdl
ammonia in eat:h sample should be determined. For each sample, the
crileion shmtld be determined at the pH and temperanre of the sample,
and then the concentration of total ammonia nitrogen in the sample should
be divided by the criterion to determine q quotient. The criterion is
attdined if the mean of the qwtien* is less than l over the duration of the
averaging periad."

F'urthormore, ADEC's water quality standards regulation allows for such an RPA
approach, one that is based on real time instream mixing.ai Although ADEC has providcd
an explicit mixing zone dilution factor of 2.5 for ammonia (Fact Sheet, Appe4dix B, page
22), it does not by itself incorporate conditions ofical time mixirg, and additional
evaluation is necessary. The real time mixitLg conditions are represented at Station 10 on
Middle Fork Red Dog Creek, where aquatic life criteria are first applied.

TCAK submitted an RPA for ammonia to EPA that included these conditions. as
discussed in these comments,

3 .8
Dynamic modeling reflecting real time mixing is more appropriale for

the ammcinia RPA, This approach is recommended by EPA in its guidelines
for water quality based toxics conirol. EPA should redo its RPA for
ammonia using dynamic mod€l ing.

An RPA based on real time mixing requires dlnamic modeling, As dcscribed in
EPA's TSD for water quality based toxics confol (page 80 - 8l), dynamic modeling
based on probability distributions allows the risk ofnoncompliaace !o be determined
directly ftom the model output, and as such, is cost-effbctive in setting pollution control
Ievels- In cantrasl, steady-srate modeling does not determine the risk of noncompliance,

"" U.S. Envjronmental Protection Agency, 19gg lJpdate ot Ambient Wdter Quality Criteria for
Ammonia, EPA-822-R-99'014, December 1999, pp. 84-85.
" '18 MC 70.25s.( r } (1)
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and whcn based on worst-case conditions, cal be too conservative. That is, in stcady state
modeling, the chance of mulliple paramelers being at their worst levels all at the same
time can be extremely remote, and reprosent a risk level much lower thar the accepted
mfgeI.

EPA conducted its RPA for ammonia using a steady-state approach based on
worst case conditions for effluent ammonia and instrcam temperature and pH (Fact Sheet,
page 55) and predicted that there was a reasonable potential to exceed the acule ammonia
criterion. However, if EPA hadused a dynamic modeling approach such as the Monto
Carlo RPA done by TCAK, it would have seen that that there was no reasonable potential
for the acute criterion to tle exceeded. The no reasonable potential outcome of the
dynamic modeling demonstrates that EPA's skady state modeling was too conservative.

TCAK requests that EPA redo its ammonia RPA using a dynamic modeling
approach.

3.C

The TGAK RPA for ammonia, r,vath the Monte Carlo approach, is
scienlifically appropriate and should be utilized by EPA for ammonia. EPA
Regioa 10 has recognized the vatidity of this approach in other mining
NPDES permits.

As noted in the Fact Sheet (page 55), TCAK provided EPA an RPA for ammonia
based on Monte CarLo simulations. TCAK's RPA was presented to EPA in two
documeflts, both of which are unfairly and inappropriately dismissed by EPA in the Fact
Sheet (page 55).

The Monte Carlo approach is a statistical tool usefi:l in analysis where conditions
are variable, such as instream pH and temperaJure and their effect on ammonia toxicity.
The Monte Cmlo approach is a general statistical approach that is not limited to RPAs,
and has been recommended by EPA in the TSD for determining wasteload allocations as
well as in other environmental programs."" In the TSD" EPA recommends the Molte
Carlo approach as one of sevcral techniques where dynamic modeling is used (pages 79
- 82).

In the first RPA documenl which was povided to EPA as a draft.4' TCAK
prescnted a Monte Carlo simulation for the acute and chronic ammonia critcria based on
1,000 runs. This analysis demonstrated ihat there was no reasonable potential to exceed
the chronic critorion; in fact, none ofthe averages predicted by the Monte Carlo
simulation exceeded the chronic criterion.

oo U.S. Environmenla! Protection Agency, Guiding Principtes for l\4onte Carlo Analysis,
EPA/630/R-97/001, March 1997.
a7 Teck Cominco Alaska Inc, (TCAK) Red Dog Mine, "RPA for Ammonia Using Monte Carlo
Approach," Draft, December 19, 2005.
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TCAK also concludcd that thcrc was no reasonablc potential to excced the acute
ammonia criterion bccausc the Monte Carlo simulations predicted that the criterion
would bc mct greater than 9970 ofthe 1ime, which cxcceded EPA's typical RPA standard
of 9904. Even though tbe RPA met this standard, TCAK had been concerned about the
data distribution used for pH because it generated ovcrly high pH values, whlch ha<i not
been secn in actual measurcments- The normal distribution was used to predict the range
in pH values, but in this first RPA, the pH dau set was limited. Even though the upper
values were much grcater than any values actually measured. which made TCAK
question using this distribution, TCAK nevertheless decidcd to provide the analysis to
EPA as a draft. Even with the overly high pHs, thc Monte Carlo simulation predicted that
excceding the acute criterion would be a rare event, less than 0.1% of the time (only one
run exceeded the cnterion). EPA's comment on the draft RPA was that the acute
ammonia criterion could not be exceeded more than one hour every three years, which,
based on about six months ofdischarge every year for TCAK, is equal to a probability of
less than 0.008% of the time [one hour out of 13,140 hours (3 years times 365 days,
divided by 2, multiplied by 24 hours)1. This standard was not consistent with EPA's
rormal RPA target of 99%, but TCAK decided to revise the ammonia RPA with the
higher target.

The number of runs in the first draft RPA (1,000) was too small to be able to
show one exceedance out of 13,140 runs, so TCAK did a secold draft RPA based on
15,000 runs. While doing so, TCAK also pulled together additional pH data to better
characterize its data distribution. The additional data showed more clearly that the upper
pH values had been too high in the first RPA. TCAK also looked closer al the conelation
between pH and ammonia a::d incorporated this coneiation into the Monte Carlo
simulation. This second RPA was provided to IiPA also as a draft.a8 The result ofthe
second draft RPA was that the probability ofexceeding the acute ammonia criterion was
less than 0.008%. In fact, the RPA showed that the highost expected acEts ammonia
quotient (instream ammonia divided by the ammonia criterion) was 0.64, much less than
the quotient limit o1i I (instream ammonia equals the criterion). To complete these
commenls, TCAK has finalized its RPA for ammonta and includes it as an attachment to
the comments.

In the Fact Sheet, EPA's summary of the two draft RPAs is misleading (Fact
Sheet, page 55). About the first draft, EPA states that ole Monte Carlo run indicated that
there is a roasonable potential to exceed the acute ammonia criterion. Whal the first dmft
showed actually, is tlat there were not enough Monte Carlo simulations made to be able
to calculate a prcbability less than 0.008%. That is, when only 1,000 runs are made, the
smallesl percentage that can bo calculated for one cxceedance is 0. l% ( 1 divided by
1,000). This was the rcasoa why TCAK increased the number of runs to 15,000 in the
second draft of the RpA. EPA's states that it considered the sccond draft^ but that the
additional complexity did not provide added value to the analysis. TCAK disagrees thal
the additional complexity adds no value; moreovcr, TCAK believes thal it is necessary
because the ammonia criteria are more complex than most othgr watcr qualiw criteria and

aE Teck Gominco Alaska lnc. (TCAK) Red Dog Mine, 'RPA for Ammonia Uslng Monle Carlo
Approach," Draft, December 27, 2005.
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the staldard RPA approach is inappropriate. The RPA that TCAK has performcd is not
particularly complcr and should not be difficult for EPA to assess.

As described in thc draft Fact Sheet (page 55), H,PA's RPA for ammonia was
baseci on fixeri values for instream conditions and ei'fiueni quality, and did noi usc a
Monte Carlo approaclr, which would have reflected the variability of these data. EPA
selected the uppcr 95'n percentile ofpH and temperaturc at thc edge of the mixing zone at
Station l0 to represent instrcam conditions, and the maximum effluent ammonia
concentration. Each of these values is very conservative and using them in combination
resdts in a risk faclor that is overly conservative. It is for situations like this that the
Monte Carlo technique is mcre suitable. The permit writer for TCAK's permit, has used
thc Monte Carlo technique in at least one other rccent permit, the Coeur Alaska
Kensingtcn Mine.ae [n this permit, the RPA analysis using Monte Carlo techniques, was
far more complex thal the one presented by TCAK for ammonia. EPA needs to explain
why it did not use a Monte Carlo approach to the ammonia RPA for TCAK's permit and
why it believes that TCAK's Monte Carlo analysis could no1 be used.

3.D

The same RPA standard should be applied to ammonia as is used for
the other water guality parameters in this permil and most other perinits.

EPA should justiry its decision to make the RPA analysis for ammonia so much
morc stringent than for other water quality parameters. For all othet parameten, it sets the
RPA larget io the 99- percentile value. That is, if the maximum measured value (times a
multiplying factor) exceeds the expected 99'" percentile value of the data distribution, a
reasonable potential to exceed the criterion exists. This is a i out of 100 exceedance
target, because 17o of the values are expected to exceed the 99t1' percentilc. In contrast,
setting an RPA target of 0.008% just for ammonia is at least 125 times more stringent.

3.8

lf EPA decldes to maintain a llmit for ammonia in the permit, one
should only be set for the daily maximum because there is no reasonable
potentlal for the chronic criterion to be exceeded.

The RPA for ammonia prcsented by TCAK to EPA has demonstrated that there is
no reasonable potenlial for thc eflluent to cxcced either the acute or chronic water qualiry
criteria for ammonia. Although EPA has somc remaining issues with TCAK's RPA
relative 1o the acute criterion, the permit writer indicated to TCAI( that TCAK's ltPA for
the chronic criterion was acceptable. Therefore, if EPA decides to maintain a limit for
ammonia in the final pennit because of concems in meeting the acute criterion, TCAK
roquests that there only be a daiiy maximum 1imi1 based on the acule ammonia criterion
not the chronic criterion. The dailv maximum limit directlv controls compliance with the

ae Coeur Alaska, lnc., Kensington Proieci, NPDES permit no. AK-005057-1 , Fact Sh6et, June 21,
20()4 (pago 1 1), and Appendix G.
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acute criterion, and we have already shown that there is no rcasonable potential for the
chronic criterion to bc cxccedcd. TCAK rcalizes that the TSD presents the RPA and limit
derivation process a-\ two sc?arate stcps. and that rvhen dcnving limits, thc morc
restrictive of thc LTA-chronic and LTA-acute is used. However. the TSD could ncver
have anticipared that the ieast restricrive criteria (acure) wouid dcmonstrate reasonable
potential to exceed. while the more rcstrictive critcria (chronic) does not. This situation
not only demonstrate$ the complexity of the ammonia critcria itself, but also the short
comings of the static modeling approach in the TSD when applicd to the ammonia
criteria. If limits need to be established for ammonia, the limits need to be set to protect
for exceedances of that portion ofthe criteria that has roasonable potential to bc exceeded
(acute standard), not set bas€d on a more comervative portion oflhe cdteria (chronic
standard) that has no reasonable polential to be exceededl the LTA-acute should be used
to set limits. Use of the LTA-chronic is unjustifiable and coupled with the exceptionally
conservative static modeling assumptions results in ovetly restrictive limits that are
inconsistcnt with 40 CFR 122.44(d)( 1)(ii). There are no regulalions or guidance
documents that require the RPA io be applied to the entire criteria ard that the acute and
chronic porlions of the criterion cannot be lreated separately.

3.F

lf EPA decides to maintain a limit for ammonia in the permit based on
the 30-day chronic criterion, then EPA should use the upper 90ft percentile
of the 30-day averages for pH and temperature to calculate the criterion,

Use of the 90tb percenliles of the 30-day averages for^pH and temperature is in
accordance with recommcndations from EPA hcadcuarten."

3.G

Best Management Practices (BMP) have proven to be extremely
effective in the control of lhe ammonia concentration in the Red Dog Mine
effluent.

TCAK has provided EPA with both evidence and explanation ofhow operational
practices have dmmatically and effectively decreased the concentration of ammonia in
the Red Dog Mine eITluent. Based on the data provided to RPA, efflue t limits in the
draft permit should not be exceeded by the cffluent. ln fact, several of the previous
comments argue that there is no reasonable potential for the ef{luenJ to exceed ths limits
in even the most extreme case (99.992o/o\. However, orce numsric effluent limits are
attained there is no incentive for any on-going improvemcnts in eflluent quality.
Management of effluent quality through BMPs would encourage improvements even
below the numeric effluent iimits. Since it is proven that BMPs can effectively control
ammonia in the effluent, it may be more beneficial io require BMPs and not effluent

s See, slide 95 in EPA power point presentation re 1999 Update of AmbieniWatef Quality
Criteria ior Ammonia, Water Quality Standards Academy, lntermediate Presentation.
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limits in lhe cass of ammonia. Both means of regulatory confol are equally as
enforcsable, but implementation of numeric eflluelt limits effectively climinates the
opporhrnity 10 require comprchensive BMPs lor ammonia control to below the eflluent
limits. The permit could require that the BMPs be approved. by EPA, ar which time EPA
couid approve or reject any proposed runagemenx pmctices for the controi of ammonia.
This would relieve EPA fiom indepcndently having to develop BMPs, nor would it be
appropriate for EPA stipulate internal operatioml controls in a permit.

4. HlRolrrss

4.A
Because there is no mixing zone available, EPA should calcu,ate all

hardness dependent metals criteria based on the lower 5th percentile of the
effluent hardness at Red Dog Mine for use;n setting water quallty-based
effluent limits. The reguested approach is proiective of water quality, is
consistent with permitting decisions made by EPA elsewhere in Region 10,
and is the logical approach to implementing standards when no dilution
beneflt is available.

Detailed comments are provided in the following sections.

4.8
Metals in the draft permit were calculated using an incorrect

hardness value.

Metals limits for hardness-dependenl metals criteria (cadmium, copper, lead and
zinc) in I.A.l. in the draft permit were based on a hardness of 260 mg1- CaCOr, which
was the hardness value used to calculate the limits in the current permit.

Because no mixing zone was requested, the applicable water quaUty standards for
metals are to be met at the end-of-pipe. Calculation of end-of-pipe metals standards
should use the hardness at end-of-pipe; i.e., the effluent hardness. EPA has acknowledged
the comectness ofusing the hardness of the effluent in other NPDES permit decisions irr
Region 10. There is no reason to apply a more restrictive approach for Red Dog Mine
than for other perrnitted fbcilities in EPA Region 10.

No mixing zone was requested for metals becarse most of the metals naturally
exceed thc water quality criteria in Red Dog Creek and tbere is no assimilative capacity
in Red Dog Creek or lkalukrok Creek. When no mixing zone is allowed, the permit
should establish limits that assrue that the waler crlaliw criteria will be met at the end-of-
pipe.

Applicable state criteria for cadmium, copper, lead and zinc are hardress
dependent formulas. The slate's criteria are based on EPA cnteria. For calculation
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puposcs, tho metals criteria for a1l hardness values greater than 400 mgll CaCO:, are
calculated at 400 mg/L CaCOr.

4.C
The Red Dog Mine should be provided the same hardness-ciepencient

metals calculations as other sim:larly situated Region 10 NPDES permiftees
(based on effluent hardness).

EPA Region 10 has considered the iszue of permitting dischargers for hardness-
dependent metals rn situations where the receiving v/aters exceed the metals criteria. In
such cases, mixing zones were not allowed and EPA applied the water quality criteria
directly to the eillueDt, using the hardness ofthe effluent. To assure that the permil limils
are protective, EPA uscd the lower 5'n percentile hardness cf the effluents tc oalculate
single value numeric criieria as the basis for establishing water quality-based effluent
limits. Examples are described below:

Citv of Boisg. La[der Street wastewater treatment facilitv (WWTFIand WeFt Boise
WWTF. NPDES Permit Numbers lD-002044-3 and ID-002398-1.

The limits for lead for both dischargos, and for cadmi"m at the Lander Street
WWTF were hased on the effluent hardness. Thc rational is found in pages 5 and 6 of
EPA's Response to Comments dated September 2?, 1999 (attached).

"Traditionally, Region I0 hat used the mLred hardness to calcwlate the
crileria, excepl when the criterifl are applied end-of-pipe (i.e., where there
is no dilution). The fuaft permits, however, did not use mixed hardness
(i.e., hardness at the edge of the mixing zone). In the fi.nal permits, criteria
were developed using the elfluent hardness.dara s hmilted during the
comment period by the City. Where the 95'' percentile oJ'background
concentralion erceeded the criterion that was calculated using mixed
hardness (catlmium and lead at Lander.Street, Iead tl West Boise), the
criteria were re-calculated using the -5'n pert:entile of effluent hardness. "

Havden Area Regional Sewer Board. NPDES Permit Number ID-002659-0: City of Post
Falls, NPDES Permit Number lD-002585-2: and Citv of Coeur d'Alene. NPDES Pemit
Number ID-002285-3

The permits lbr these three communities were issued on November 2, 1999. Page
C-l 7 of the .iune 18, 1999 fact sheet for the City of Coeur d'Alene provides the basis for
the metals limits lor cadmium, Iead and zinc.

"f'or cadmium, Iead, and ;inc, the 95'h percentile upslream concentlation
exceeds lhe criteria. Therefrtre, there is no ''clean" upstream water to
dilute the effluent, so criteria must be met at the point of discharge. ln this
case, the hardness used to calculate lhe criteria was the efiIuent hardness
(132 mg/l CaCO). Silver was also evaluated this way.
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EPA provides similar word:ing on page C-]4 of thc fact sheet for the Ciry of Pcst
!'alls and on page C-15 ofthc lact shcet for the Hayden Area Regional Sewer Board
Footnotes in Table C-6 of the hct sheet for the City of Post Falls, and in Table C- I ofthe
lact sheet fcr thc Haydcn Arca Regionai Sewcr Board noie ihat ior cadmium, lead and
zinc, a 5* pcrcentile effluent hardness was used-

The logic ofusing thc cffluent hardness to calcalate the metals criteria is implicit
in the hardnessdependent oriteria themselves. EPA should treat thc Red Dog Mine
discharge consistent with how rhey have treated other Region 10 permittees in the same
situation. There is no technical or policy justification for EPA to trcat Red Dog Mine in a
more restrictive manner than the five permitted discharges described above.

4.D
EPA's approach in the referenced ldaho permits is appropriate.

TCAK agrees with EPA's approach in the cited Idaho permits. Calculation of the
metals criteria should be based on the hardness of the water at fhe point the criteria are to
be attahed. When rnixing zones are issued, the criteria must be met at the downstream
edgc oftlre mixing zone. The hardness concentratior to be used in calculating the metals
criteria should be a conservative estimate of the hardness at the end of the mixing zone;
the point at which the criteria are to be attained. The calculated criteria a:e then
tansferred back to tho end-of-pipe using the mixing zonc dilution factor to establish the
water qilality-based eflluent limits. The larger the mixing zone, the closer the hardness
value will approach the receiving water hardness. The smaller the mixing zone, the closer
the hardness concentration will approach the effluenl hardness, untii the mixing zone
becomes so small that it is comptised entirely of effluent. At this point the criteria must
be attained at end-of-pipe, and al end-of-pipe hardness concenhation should be used to
calculate the criteria.

The hardnessJependent criteria for metals such as copper and zinc are designed
so that once an effluent has achieved compliance with the crileria, the effluent cannot
cause any downstream excursions above the criteria. In other words, the efTluent only has
to demonstrute compliance with the criteria once, and it can be assured that all poiats
downstream bave been protected from the melals in the effluenl.

In the case ofRed Dog Mine, the natural conditions of the receiving waters in Red
Dog and lkalukrok Creeks exceed the metals criteria. Eflluents dischargcd (in compliance
with ttre metals criteria based on effluent hardness) to streams not naturally attaining the
criteria do not exacerbate the natural non-attainment. bu1 as explained below. actuallv
help the situation.

4,E
Basing effluent limits for metals on the effluent hardness is

protective of water quality.
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The Red Dog Mine cfflucnt has a very high hardness, typically between 1,500 and
2,500 mgi L as CaCOr. The 5'" pcrcentile cffluent hardness is 1,576 mgll- CaCOr.

The iollowing figurcs graphically illustratc thc chronic criteria for coppcr and
zinc, expressed as totai recoverable melais. The f'rgures also iilustrate how a hypothetical
effluent, meeting the copper and zinc critcria at a hardness of 1,576 mg/L CaCO3, would
combine with a hypothetical rcceiving water that meets lhe copper criterion and does not
meet the zinc criterion at a hardness of 50 mgil. CaCO3- The metals criteria increase as
hardness increases, but for all hardness values above 400 mg/L CaCO3, the criteria are
calculated using 400 mg/L CaCO3 as a cap.
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Thc straight lines drawn between the h]?olhetical efflusnt ard receiving water
concenfations represent thc sum of all possible combinations for the copper and zinc
examples. The halfway point represents a dilution factor of 2. The straight iines illustrate
why eflluent limils, based on meeting the hardncss dcpendent critcria at the hardness of
rhe effluent, are protectivc.

In the copSer example, where the background water of lower hardness achieves
the copper critenon, all combinations ofthe two waters fall below the chronic copper
critedon curve. Even though the effluent is shown as just meeting the copper criterion, it
is actuatly beneficial for all mixtures because i1s hardness is substantialiy above 400
mg/L CaCO3. Effectively, the effluent adds to the assimilative capacity of the system.

ln the zinc example, any mix ofthe efTluent and the receiving water excceds the
chronic zinc criterion value but any combination of the two is closer to meetmg the
criteria than the receiving water is without the effluett present. ln the zinc example, the
receiving water and not the effluent is the cause of exceedances in the mixture. That is
the reason no mixing zone can be allowed for zitc.

The copper and zinc examples doscribed above would be for effluent limits that
are calculated 1o achieve the copper and zinc crileria at the end-of-pipe. Compliance with
such a limit means that the efTluent would consistently be less thao the metals criterion,
and therefore would routinely add assimilative capaciS to the strearn Ninef-five percent
ofthe time the effluent has a higher hatdness concenlration than the value used in the
examples, and this means there is significant benefit to the assimilative capacity for
metal$. The figures illustrate the protectiveness of setting water quality-based etTluent
limits lor metals based on the eflluent hardness. when no mixins zone is available or
authorizcd.

5. DISCHARGE FLow

5.A

The annual flow maximum in 1.A.2 should be deleted because
TCAK's tailing impoundment is so large that the design storm exemption In
40 CFR Part 44Q, Subpart L eliminates any regulatory requlrement that
might support an annual flow limitation calculated from or otherwise based
on Subpart J.

The dmft permit includes a provision in I.A.2 that states "[t]he maximum
cumulative volume discharged from Outfall 001 shall not exceed 2.418 billion gallons
from Jaauary I through December 3l every year," TCAK roquests deletion ofthis draft
permit provision. The basis of the volume limitation appears to be derived from the Ore
Mining and Dress'ing Poinl Source Category Subpart J Effluent Limitatiors Guidelines
(ELG), which initially al)ow discharges only to the exteat evaporation exceeds
precipitation, as set forth in 40 CFR Paa 440. Because the design storm capacity
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exemption of 40 CFR ,{40 Subpart L is now achieved by TCAK's tailings impoundment,
there is no longcr a regulatory need for this Subpart J annual flow limitation.

Any typc of Subpart J limitation on the an:ount of flow in the draft permit shouid
be eliminated because'I'CAK is retaining the amount of water required by 40 CFR 440
Subpart L. As a result, thcre are no technology-based efflucnt limit (TBEL) limitations on
discharge whatsocver, only WQBEL limitations. 40 CFR Scction 440.131 includes what
is known as the "storm exemption" lrom any TBEL limitations. No flow limitation
(which is TBEL derived) applies to TCAK:

"if thefollowing conditions arc met:
l) Tke fucility is designed, constru.ted and maintained to contain
the mtLximum volume of wastewater which would be generated by
the J'acilit! during a 24-hour period without dn increase in volume
.from precipitation and the mafimum volume of wastewater
resultingfrom a I}-year, 24 hour precipit{ttion event or treat the
maximum flow associated with these volumes. In computing the
mafimum volume of wastewater which would resalt from the l0-

.year, 24-hour precipikttion event, the Jacili4, must include the
volume which would result from all areas contributing runofflo
the individual Jizcility, i.e., all run-of that is not diverted.from the
active mining area and runoff which is not diverled Jiom the mill
mea," (40 CFR 440.13(b)(Lr, As noted by Region l0 EPA in its
January 2003 guidance document entitled, 'EPA and Hard Rock
Mining: A Source Bookfor Industry in the Northwest and Alaska,'
fountl on the Interne[ dt the Jbllowing location:
http : t/yo s emit e. epa. gov /R I O/WAT E R. N S F/8 4 0a5 de 5 d0a8 d I 4 I 8 8 2 5
6 5 0JT07 I 5 a27 /e4bal 57 I 5e97eJ2 I 882 56d2eA07 B3a9e/$F ILE/Main
text.pdJ,

" Under certain condilions, Part 440 provides a 'storm exemption' from
applicable ELGs for discharges.from qualifying.facilities in all
subcategories." (EPA and Hard Rock Mining at l0)

The guidance document notes that

"Storm ercmption.for discharge and no discharge .facilities....
Facilities designed/cons tructed/maintained to contain or treat normal
process waler ond Iq-yeari24-hour wlume includes runoff from all active
mine areas that is not divet tecl. " (EPA and Hard Rock Mining at I 2)

Since the TCAK tailings impoundment already holds substantially in excess of
the required design volume, the ELG storm exemption eliminates the need for TBEL
limitations in this permit. Tho design storm amonnt that TCAK would have ro retain to
qualifii for the storm exemption would not exceed 81 million gallons (1.8 inch rain event
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over ?2 million ftr catchment). TCAK's tailings impoundment is currently holding
approximately 4 billion gallons. and lhus is clearly in cxcess of the design hoiding
capacity that qualifies it for Subpart L rclief from all Subpart J requirements that could
create a flow limitation. As a result, any type of Subpart J derived annual volume iimit on
flow is not justified.

A review ofscven othcr individual NPDES permits developed and issued by
Region l0 to other mining facilities coversd by Part 440 slows that these other faoilities
do not appear to have thesc types of annual flow limitations.sl Once a mining facility has
built a tailings dam of the size that TC.AK has, there is simply no way that the design
volume holding capacity for the Subpart L storm exemption from the TBEL limits has
fiot been met. As a result, the permit discharge limits for effluents covered by 40 C.F.R.
440 are then determined by the WQBELs, not the TBELs. Subpart J annual flow
limitations have no place in the Red Dog Mine NPDES permit.

The original regulatory basis for the draft pcrmit including a Subpart J annual
flow restriction has been superseded by the construction ofa massive tailings
impoundment with a holding capacity dramatically in excess ofthe desi€n storm
exemption amount in Subpart L. The Part 440 Subpart L design storm exemption
overrides any regulatory requiiement for an annual flow limitation based on Part 440
Subpart J.

5.8

EPA should encourage TGAK's discharges of its higb quality effluont
that achieves WQBELs, as these discharges improve receiving stream
qlality and enhance the resident biotic community.

This annual iiow dralt permit condition does not have a sound environmental
basis, as there is ao onvironrnental need to resfict the flow ofdischarges that meet the

st(1) The Coeur Ataska Kensington Mine Permit is found at
http://yosemite.epa.gov/r1o/water.nsf/NPDFS+Permiis/CunentAKS2?$FILE/Coeur_Alaska_Kens
ington_Final_Permil.pdl;
(2) the Kennecoti Greens Creek Mine Permii is at
http://yosemite.epa.gov/r1o/water.nsf/NPDES+Permits/CunenlAK822/$FlLEiAK0043206FP.pdfi
(3) lhe draft permit for Coeur Silver Valley is at
hftp:/lyosemite.epa.gov/r10/WATER.NSF195537302e2c56cea8825688200708c9a/d99fl R3c25fe
20388256d9d005f5 1 1 6/$Fl LE/ATTU89R2/l D0000027%20DP.pdf;
(4) the Hecla Lucky Friday Mine Permit is at
http://yosemite.epa.gov/r1O/water.nsf/NPDES+Permits/Current+1D1319/$FILE/Hecla_Lucky_Frid
ay_Final_Mod_Permit. pdf ;
l5) the Hecla Grouse Creek Permit is at
http://yosemite,epa.gov/R1o/WATER.NSF/95537302e2c56cea8825688200708c9a12978a2d617a
53f 3688256879005gbd3c/$FtLEIATTl 4KI B/|DOO26,4'6Eok2AF P.PDF ;
(6) the Meddian Beartrack Mine Permit is at
hftp://yosemite.epa.govklO,ryVATER.NSF/840asde5d0a8d1418825650f00715a2712978a2d617a5
3i36882568790059bd3c/$Fl LE/tD0027 O22FP.pdt and
(7) lhe Thompson Creek Mining Permit is at
http:l/yosemite.epa.gov/Rl0 /VATER.NSF/95537302e2c56cea8825688200708c9a12978a2d6'17a
53fs6882568790059bd3c/$rl LUATTJK63L/l D0025402%20FP, PDF.
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WQBELs. TCAK discharges havc been documented to improve thc water quality in tho
receiving slrcam and TCAK discharges have dramatically cnhanced *re viability and
vigor ofthc resident aquatic community. 11 is important 1() note that lhe natural
mineraiizaiion and natural seeps that were occurring at Red Dog (many slill are in this
gcnerai area) caused rhe conccntrations of many metals in thc nafurai sire4ms to bg tox;c
to the development and health ofthe local aquatic communities. Pre-mining surveys and
data confirm the high levels oftoxics that were ptcsent."

Generally, the orvironmental basis ofthe TBEL's limitation on discharge in
Subpart J was to require mines to build a certain level ofholding capacity prior to any
discharge" on the_assumption that discharges would be adverse for the receiving streams
as a general rule." That general rule, however, does not apply at the Red Dog Mine. The
opposito is true.

When TCAK activities resulted in the discharge of higher quality waters with
toxic constituefis reduced far below those naturally present in the receiving st eams,
communities like the aquatic invertcbrates prospered. Contrary to the general rule, mine
discharges improve receiving stream water quality as a result ofthe cleaner effluent from
Red Dog Mine diluting aad reducing the natural toxicity of the receiving streams. This
improvement has been documented by several bioassessment studies."

5.C
The NPDES permit should encourage, not discourage, the reduction

of retained uraters in lhe impoundment,
in the interests of safety as well as good environmental practice, the NPDES

permil should encourage greater armual discharges ofRed Dog Mine effluent that
achieves the WQBELs in the permit. The reduction in waler volume retained in the
tailings impoundment would provide additional holding capacity should any unforeseen
circumstances interfere with the ability to discharge on a temporary basis or otherwise
crcate a need for extra retention capacity.

Even ifthe Subpart L storm exemption were not met, it does not make sense to
apply a Subpart J limitation as an annual discharge flow limitation with an annual "use it
or lose it" proposition. The goal of the Subpart J TBEL was to assure a minimum holding

"-"Comparison of Mainstem Red Dog Creek Pre- and Post-Mining," by Dr. Phyllis Weber Scannell
{March 2005).
uThese effluent limilations, of course, predated substantially the dev6lopment of a much more
expansive and compreheflsive WQBEL standard setting progmm thai .effects substantially more
numeric parameters to assurg that toxics aie carefully regulated in wastewater dascharges.
'*These TBEL restriclions initially were developed in the '1970s, prior to the devetopment of
extensive WQBEL limitations designed to assure discharges did not inisrfer€ with designated
uses. As o{ the lime of adoption in the 1970s, given the paucity of WQBEL limitalions, the intent
was to torce a mine to retain a substantial quantity of water without discharging, and then to
require some limited TBEL levels of trealrnent. TCAK has extensively characierized its effluent,
running TIEffRE investigations, and has a consistent track record of predictable and consistent
effluent quality that has demonstrably enhanoed the quality of the receiving streams for a number
of metals parameters. As TCAK has built a holding capacity qualifoing it forlhe design storm
exemption, and has extensive WQBELs to assure receiving stream protectlon, the annual flow
iimitation is legally and environmentally unnecessary and unwise.
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capacity on thc part ofa minc by allowing only net precipitation 1o be discharged. This
requirement resulted in a facility's need to design and implcment a holdilg capacity that
would store the amount of water cquivalcnt to thc annual nct precipitation, and EPA's
effluent guidelines wcre based on the undcrstanding that oncc that amount of watcr
rctention was provided in the systcm. thc pcmittee shouid be allowcd to dischargc any
excess water (assuming numeric TBEL and WQBEL cfflucnt limitations are mct). The
Subpaft J TBEL rcgulations do not sct a time limitation on when that allowablc discharge
may occur. As long as TCAK has retained thc rcquisite amount of water specified by the
TBEL, it should be permitted to discharge the collected watcr that excceds that amount
without the time restriction imposed by the TBEL. Thsre should not be a "use it or lose
it" annual dischargc requirement where the failure to discharge a specified quantity by
the end of a calendar year means that the unused volume is lost. At a minimum, the
unused allowable flow amounts should carry over 10 the next year,

The proposed 2.418 billion gallon flow annual limil penalizes TCAK for its
construclion and retention ofgreater quantities of water than required by the TBEL in its
tailings pond over the years. That is not the intent ofthe TBEL regulation, which is
intended to require a minimum holding capaciS prior to lreatment and to allow discharge
ofexcess water above that holding capacity. To the extent TCAK in the past minimized
discharges during periods when it was upgrading its treatment capabilities, it seems
parlicularly unwise to now penalize TCAK for such envtonmentally beneficial activities.
The draft permit limitation essentially ponalizes TCAK lor failing to discharge all
allowable flows. This is unsound public policy.

Given the limitations on when discharges can be made (including restrictions to
free flow periods in Red Dog CreeJ<), ir is even more critical to provide TCAK with
dischargc flexibilig' that can be accumulaled over time.

5.D

The draft permil requires TCAK to capture flows that are not subject
to the effluent limitations guidelines, which increases the probability that
the maximum flow limit will become problemalic in lhe future.

In the drafi permit, EPA requires TCAK to capture flows that are not subject to
the ore mining and dressing limitations, thus subjecting the mire to the 440 limirations
for additional flows that impinge upon the storage capacity ofthc tailings pond. For
cxample, the draft permit changes the regulatory definition of "mine drainage" from the
Part 440 definition by adding "'seeps from the ore" to the definilion ofmine drainage at
page 40 of the draft permit. Tlien, the draft permit requires (at 1.C.3 ) that "[m]ine seepage
fiom the ore site shall be collected" and then "pumped into the tailings impoundment" or
olherwise "reta'ined unlil it can be treated." ln addition, in the defir, ition of "stormwater"
in the draft permit at pages 40-4l, Region l0 is excluding traditional industrial
stormwatcr (not subject to Part 440 flow limitations) from the definition and then seeks to
place such stormwaler into ihe category of "mine drainage" by requiring such stormwater
in I.C-2 that "[t]he permittee shall ensure thal precipitatiol falling on the overburden
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stock pile shall be directed into the tailings impoundment." The second sentence in the
draft permit defin ition of stormwater on pages 40- I 4 states that:

" Runoff.frotn waste rock piles, ote and sub-ore piles, spent ore piles,
overburden, unreclaimet! dkhtrbed areas and other active mining areas
constitules 'mine drainaee,' nol stom water. "

This draft permit requirement that TCAK continuc to convert 40 CFR
122.26(bX14) iadustrial storm water into mine ilrainage directly contradicts EPA
Headquarters' policy and the regulations. As €PA Headqua*els stated in the Federal
Register, in order to resolve a lawsuit brought by the National Mining Association over
the scope of the Part 440 emuent limitations, this draft permit inlerpretation was
origrmlly inconectly advanced by EPA Headquarters in the 1995 multi-sector general
permit (MSGP). EPA f{eadquarters had attempted to set oul in a Table G-4 of the MSGP
a clarification consistent with that used by the draft permit at is$le. EPA had to admit that
was incorrecl, and set forth a conected guidance and corrected Table G-4:

"Today's interpretation and guidance describe a distirtct claw of
discharges that tras not apparent from the foce ofTable G-4 when the
Agency published the Multi-Sector Petmit. Specifically, today's
intetpretalion identifies some discharges that could have been interpreted
to be 'mine drainage' under the plain language of the Guidelines and
ineligible.for coverage under lhe ore mining and dressing portion of the
Multi-Sector General Permit (and under Table G-4) even though rhe
Agency did not evaluate the technologtcal feasibility and cost impacts oJ
diverting drainage from those sources into the active mining area when i!
developed the Ore Mining and Dressing Guidelines, Bared on today's
clarification, such an interpretation would be inaccurate hecause EPA did
mtl require diversion offlows from outside the active mining area for
treatment. For this class of discharges described by today's nolice, i.e.,
thosefrom oterburden and/or waste rock sources thal do not combine
with mine tlrainage not otherwirc subject to the Part 400 regulations,
authorization under a EPA general permitfor storm water may he
avcilable..." (63 Isd -sC. 42539, August 8, 1998)

Aside from the lack ofany continuing regulatory basis for the annual flow
limitation (given the established holding capacity well in excess of the storm exemption
holding requirement in 440, Subpart L), sound public policy supports removal of the old
armual flow limitation. it is essentially indisputable that the consfuction of the mine ald
the trcatuient and discharge of high quality effluent from the TCAK Outfall Number 1
has actually substantially improved the ambient quality of the receiving streams.
Improvements in the resident aquatic communities have been documented in numerous
exoensive studics and bioassessments.
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For all ofthe reasons cited in lhese comments, the limitations on annual flow
should be, first. removed, and, ifnot removcd" a1 least revised to make thern consistert
with what is legally requrred.

5.E

The provision at LC,1 requiring mine drainage to be directed Into the
tailings impoundment or retained until treated should be modified.

NPDES permit limits on the discharge of process waslewater (Part 440
wastewater) are based on TBELs and WQBELs. So long as the TBELs and WQBELs are
met, then tle discharge is lcgal. Iffor some reason mine drainage from a particular area
can meet TBELs and WQBELs for discharge without first being directed into the tailings
impoundmcnt or retained until treated, discharge should be permissible. This permit
provision assumes the only possible ways mine drainage could be discharged is if it fint
collected in the tailings impoundment or if it was first relained and then treated TCAK
has no problems with the permit limiting mine drainage discharges to specified outfalls,
and with tire requirement that it meet applicable eftluent limilations at the time of
discharge.

Currenrly, Lhc draft permit provides as follows:

"1.C.1. Mine drainage shall be:
a. directed into the tqilitxgs impoundment; or
b. retained until il can be treated."

Because the real concem is that mine drainage not be discharged unless it meets
applicable effluent limitations (in this case, primarily WQBELs), TCAK suggests that the
following language be substituie.d in this provision:

I.C.1. Mine drainage shall be:
a- directed into the tailings impourdment; or
b. otherwise retained unless and/or until it can be discharged in accordance

with the permit limitations set forth herein.

It:s possibl€ ihat some mine drainage (i.e., some lightly contaminated runo{f that
fits within the definition of mine drainage) might be of sufficienl quality to discharge
without additional treatment. Rephrasing I.C.1 slightly as suggested retains this
flexibility, while assuring that WQBELs are met.

5 .F

The d€finition of mine dralnage must be modifi€d to make lt
consistent wiih the Part rt4{l definition,
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"Mine drainage" is a tcrm ofart, dcfined at 40 C.F.R. Section 4'10.132(b) as "any
watcr draincd. pumpcd or siphoncd from a minc." This spccific tcrm has a spccific
purposc. for all mine drainagc (as defined) is subject to the TBEL limitations in Part 440.
Thc drall permil seeks to modifo the Part 440 scope ofcovcrage by chan-uing thc
definitior in the ELG. This is notpermissible, as therc is no legal basis for this.

A review of seven other individual mining permitsss issued by Region 10 shows
thal no other comparable facility is subjected to this rcdefinition of mine drainage. Thus,
the last five words "inciuding seeps from the ore" must be strickea from the definition of
mine drainage and the definition must be made consistcnt witlr the Part 440 regulations.

The first problem is that therc are many natural seeps in this area that are
independent of any mining activities by TCAK. To the extent the draft NPDES peffiit
could be read to require TCAK to control such natural seeps not in any way causod by the
Red Dog Mine is not legally authorized. The NPDES program relates to TCAK additions
ofa pollutanl through a point source to a water ofthe U.S., not to nature's own additions
ofpollutants to such waters,56 Thus, the definition needs to be changed to make it
consistent wilh the regulatory definition of mine drainage.

""(1) The Coeur Alaska Kensington Mine Permit :s found at
http://yosemite.epa.govirl0/water.nsf/NPDES+Permits/eurrentAK822/$FILE/Coeur_Alaska_Kens
ington_Final_Pe,mit.pdf;
(2) the Kennecott Greens Creek l\rline Permit is at
http://yosemite.epa.gov/r10/water.nsf/NPDES+Permits/CunenlAK822/$FILE/AK00a3206FP.pdf;
{3) the draft permit for Coeur Silver Valley is at
http://yosemite.epa.gov/TI0AIVATER.NSF/95537302e2c56cea8825688200708c9a/d99f1f33c2sfe
203882sodsd005t51 1 6/$FILE/ATTU89R2/1D0000027%20DP. Ddf ;
(4) the Hecla Lucky Fnday Mine Permit is at
http:/Eosemite.epa.gov/r10/waler.nsf/NPDES+Permits/Cunent+101319/$FILE/Hecla-Lucky-Frid
ay_Final_Mod_Permit.pdf ;
(5) the Hecla Grouse Creek Permit is at
httpJ/yosemite,epa.gov/R1o/WATER.NSF/95537302e2c56cea88256882007Q8&a12978a2d617 a
53f36882568790059bd3c/$Fl LE/ATT'1 4KTB/1D0026468%20FP. PDF:
(6) the Meridian Beartrack Mine Permit is at
http://yosemjte.epa.govkl0AA/ATER.NSF/840a5de5d0a8d1418825650f00715a2712978a2d617a5
3i3688256879005gbd3ci$Fl LEi 1D0027 022F P.pdf : and
(7) the Thompson Creek Mining Permit is at
http:/iyosemite.epa.gov/R10^/vATER.NSF/95537302e2c56cea88256882007O8c9a12978a2d6a7a
53f36882568790059bd3c/$Fl LE/Afi JK63Ul D0025402%20FP. PDF.
56TCAK is not responsible for background levels of contaminalion such as those resulting from
precipitation-caused natural seeps. TCAK's activities must cause the contamination, or it is not
regulated:

"lThere is] languag6 in the fegis]ative history lof the 1987 CWA amendments establishing
the storm water NPDES programl that the deiemination of whether storm water is
contaminated by contact with overburden, raw matefial, intermediate product, finished
product, byproduct, or waste products 'shall take into consideration whether these
materials are present in such storm waler tunoff . . . above natural background levels.'
Vol. 132Cong. Rec. h10574 (daily ed. Oct. 15, 1986) Conference Report." 55Fed.Reg.
at 48032 (Nov. 16, 1990).
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The recciving stream. Red Dog Crcek. always has becn contaminated by sceps
and flow of streams across the high-grade nalural orc deposits in the gencral area. The
natural secps and strcam flows across the orc body havc caused thc wcll-documcnted
natural contamlnation of thc strcam. Red Dog Mine operations have minimized the
impact ofsuch natural ore sesps and stream flows on Red Dog and lkalukrok Creeks by
collccting and treating many of them. However, thcre is nothing in the NPDES pcrmit
program that authorizes EPA to require a company, once it starts mining in an area, tc
undcrtake a commitment to remove all pre-existing, nanrally occurring hydrologic
contamination ofthe receiving stream from ore bodies that has existed for thousands of
years.

It is also unfair to bclude seeps from ore in the Red Dog Mine area as "mine
drairage" because such seeps were not within the 1978 and 1982 cost calculations and
regulatory development documcnts for determining the cost.of complying with the Part
440 regulations, aad thus could not be required by Part 440.''

5 .G

The definitions (V.H and V.l.) and provisaons (1.C.3, LC.4 and 1.C.5)
relating to collection of seeps should be modified.

To the extent EPA is concerned about discharge ofseepagc from disturbed ores in
the pit area where ores are being extracted, this is apparently addressed by the langlage
defining "Dirty Water Ditch" and "Dirty Waler Sufip" at page 39 of the draft permit.
These are refeffing to what is mote appropriately termed oa the diagrams for this NPDES
permit as th€ "Mine Drainage Collection Syslem" ("Dirty Water Ditch") and the "Mine
Drainage Colleclion Dam" ("Dirty Water Sump'). EPA Region l0 is seeking to assure
that this rnine drainage from the ore area (which is commingled with some seeps in thc
area, thus tuming these seeps into mine drainage by virtuo of the commingling principle)
be discharged only if it meets the applicable limitations in the permit. Thus, i.C.3, I.C.4
and I.C.5 all relate 1,0 the Mine Drainase Collection Svstem that collects tho mine

The 1987 CWA amendmenls, and the requirement that TCAK be fesponsible for an addjtion of
pouutants through a point source, make it clear that TCAK ts not responsible for such natural
background contamination, EPA Headquarters has noted
'[M]ining siles typically have background levelG that are naturally distinct from the surrounding
areas- This is due to the geologic characteristics that makes them valuable as mining sites lo
begin with,' 55 Fed. Reg. at48032 (Nov. 16, 1990).
To tle extent any Ianguage in the draft NPDES permit could be read as requiring TCAK to be
resDonsible tor such natural contamination. this would be illeoal.
5tln'the 19gB Federal Register clarification of discharges covEred under Part 440 and those under
1222-26, EPA Headquarlers expressly noted that any seeps from active mining areas for which
TCAK might have responsibiliiy still are noi under Part 440, EPA Headquarters refened lo such
seeps as "cases where there is a dry weathet discharge outside the scope of the Gu:delines.' 63
Fed. Reg. at 42539. lf such a seep occurs and TCAK is legally conside.ed to be the point source
discharger, this would be outside the Part 440 Guidelines but could not b€ discharged by TCAK
unless in accordance with this permifs limiiatlons.
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drainage *om the extraction location (olher than that rctained in the pit) and directs it to
the retention systcm at the Mine Drainage Collection Dam, wherc it is &en routed to the
tailings impoundment whcre it is nranaged in accordarce with the dischargc limitations in
the permit.

Currcntly, those provisions in the draft permit read as follows:

"V.H. "Dirty lllater Ditch" is the collection channel for the ore hody
seeps.

l/.L "Dir1t Water S mp" is the pi! into which the Dirty Water Ditch

flows.

LC.3- Mine seepage Jrom the ore site fiall be collected hy the Dirty
lVater Ditch. The water in the Dirty ltater Sump shall be:

a. pumped into the lailings impoundment: or

b. retained until it can be treated.

LC.4. l|then water in the Dirty llater Sump is pumped into the tailings
impoundment, the pumped volume shall he recorded. The tolal
volume pumped for each month shall be recoded ancl reported
with the DMRfor that month.

1.C.5. The permittee shall ensure that the water in the Dirty Water Sump
does not leak into Red Dog Creek"

These provisions should be rcpkased so that thcy achieve the legitimate
cbjectives and requirements ofthe NPDES permit program which is to assure that mine
drainage (including these commingled seeps from this active mining area) meets
discharge limitations, without the use of more expansive terms than lhose authotized by
the Clean Water Act NPDES program.

The draft permit language should be revised as follows to more accurately
characterize the Red Dog Mine water managcment system and the NPDES permit
requiremclts:

V.H. "Mine Drainage Collection System" is the collection channel (ditch) for
the ceflain mine drainage, including any ore body seeps collected and
commingled here. fpage 39 ofNPDES dralt]

V.L "Mino Drainage Collection Dam" is thc dam and the impoundment it
creates into which the Mine Drainage Collection System flows. [page 39
o|NPDES draftl

I.C.3. The mine drainage from thc ore site (including commingled seeps) shall
be colloctod by the Miae Drarnage Collsction Systefi" to the extent not

. retained in the pit. The water collected at the Mine Drainage Collection
Dam shall be:

a. pumped into the tailings impoundrnent; or
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b. rctained until it can bc trcated or otherwise discharged in accordance with
permit terms and conditions. fPage 13 of NPDES draft]

LC.4. When water in the ldilc Drainage Collection Dam impoundment is
pumped into the tailings impoundment, thc pumped volumc shall be
recorded. Thc total volume pumped for each month shall be recorded and
reportcd wilh the DMR for that month. [Page 13 of NPDES drafl]'"

I.C.5. The permittee shall not discharge water in the Mine Drainage Collection
System into Red Dog Creek except in compliance with this permit. [Page
13 cfNPDES draftl

EPA Region 10 may legirimatcly request that all mine drainage from the
extraction area be haldled approprlately and that it be discharged only as authorized
under this permit. The above-suggested rswrite ofthe draft permit language retains and
correctly states iequirem0'nts that apply to such mine drainage, but elimilatos any
ambiguous terms or other language that would go beyond the scope of this permit.

One ofthe reasons for making the suggestcd changes is to clarify the use of the
ambiguous terms "leak" and "seep." Both arc problanatic in terrns of the scope ofPart
440 and in tenns of the scope ofthe NPDES program.

First, as previousiy noted any naturally occurring seeps and leaks are not the
responsibility of TCAK unless such seeps and leaks are commingled with mine drainage.

Second, only those discharges studied ald cost-evaluated within the Part 440
rulemaking ard litigation over scope are considered 1o be mine drainage, and those
discharges do not include these seeps and leaks. Thus, it is improper to use differenl
terms in applying containment requirements for mine drainage that would potentially
sweep waters into tho permil t.hat are not contemplated by Part 440 in the ntlemaking, For
example, these terms arguably could be read to encompass a groundwater colnectioq to a
receiving stream. That would clearly be beyond the scope ofthe Part 440 ELGs that were
developed, and so EPA may not subject tbose connections to an ElG-based capture and
coritainment requirement. Just as EPA recently stated wijh respect to another set ofELG
regulations:

" EPA helieves that requirements limiting the discfurge of pollutonts to
surface water via groundwater that has a direct hltdrologic connectton lo
surface waters are beyond the scope oftoday's ELGs.

Furthermore, EPA recognizes there are scientilic uncerttinties and site
specific consklerations with respect to regulating discharges to surface
wotel id groundwatel with a direct hydrologic connection to surface
water. EPA also recognizes there are conficting legal precedents on this
issue. "

"' Note that TCAK is objecting to the permit requirement to record and report, in the monthly
DMR, the pumped volume of mine drainage to the tailings impoundrnent (mine sump flow rale) in
different comment-
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(68 Fed. Res.7216, February 12,2003)

ELGs do not covcr groundwater discharges unless the ELG cxprcssly covers
them. [n the case ofPart 440 regulatory development. there was no intent to address
groundwaler issues whatsocvcr. "

As EPA notes, there are manv co[rt cases stating that EPA cannot regulatc
subzurface percolatron and that the state programs on groundwatcr quality protection
have jurisdiciion over those concerns, not EPA. To tbe extcnt EPA asserts jurisdiction
over groundwater. it is generally under the Safe Drinking Water Act {SDWA), not the
CWA.ou Where EPA has sought to exert its judsdiction, it does so only where there is a
perceived direct hydrologic connection and usually some indication ofa problem with
receiving stream qual:ity that can be attributed to such subsurface direct hydrologic
conneclion. Groundwater discharges are never regulated under an ELG uniess the ELG
expressly addressed such an issue, which 40 CFR Part 440 did not.

There is no indication of undue losses to sroundwater at TCAK facilities. In fact.
the oppositc is the case.6l The warer balances sho-w an excess ofbuildup of watcr in the
tailings pond, for example, as opposed:o unexplahed losses of water that would be
consistent u/ith significant subsurface losses.o'

5.H

'eln fact, at the Ray Mine which was the basis for the Part 440 ELGs, EPA intentionally found
peroolation ponds with subsurface disposal to be entirGly consistent with the ELGS and not
covered by the ELGS.
o'ln a Memorandum from the EPA General Counsel (Joan Z.Bemstein) to the Director of the
Water Division at Region ll, included on EPA's website guidance at
httpy'/www.epa.gov/watersciencellibrary/wqstandards/underground.pdf, the following js stated:

"1. General Ruler The CWA Does Not Extend to Groundwater.
Generally, EPA'S authority under the CWA ;s limiled to surlace waters. While Section
502(7) deiines 'navigable" waters broadly to include all waters of lhe United Slales, the
leg:slative h:story shows that Congress did nol Intend to str6tch navigability so far as to
encompass underground waters. Soth the Senate and the House rejected such an
approach. 

* *

We once took the limited posiiion that EPA could regulate a planl's subsurface discharge
if that plant were also discharging to surface waters. Even this limited position was
rejected bythe Filth Circuit in Exxon v. Train, 554F.2d 1310 (5th Av.1977|.... [W]e now
accept the Fifth Circuit's decision as controlling in light of the Sa{e Drinking Water Act's
coverage o{ underground waters. 43 Fed. Reg. 37081, August 21, 1978."

'' A study was performed by TCAK at EPAs request that conlirmed that the permafrost
subsuface conditions at Red Dog result in a subsurface, permanenliy fiozen "ice" banjer that
effectivety prevents subsurface migration of tailings water lo a stream.
"lf, at some point over the course of lhe next permit cycle, EPA Region 10 rec€iv€d any data
showing a likelihood ot some subsurface seepage issue ov€r which Region 10 might assert
jurisdictjon, then a seepage study might be appropriaie {or the iollowing permii cycie as was done
in permit condilion l.C. on page 18 oi the Lucky Friday Mire NPDES Permit lD-000017-5,
http://yosemite.epa.gov/r1o/watsr.nsf/NPDES+Permits/Current+1D1319/$FILE/Hecla_Lucky_Frid
ay_Final*Mod_Permit.pdf. Since there is no such ifldlcation ofa problem ai TCAK faciliiies, this is
noi appropriate in this case-
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The provisions (1.C.6, 1.C.7 and 1.C.8) should similarly be modified.

The samc change in language is aiso appropriate with respect to the handling of
water in LC.6. l.C.7, and 1.C.8. The <iraft petmit language rea<is:

"1.C.6 l ater in the Seepage Pond and related seepages, at the base of the
tai.lings impoundment dam, shall be pumped back into the tailings
impoundment, pumped to the high density solids lreatment facility,
or recycled through the mill.

1.C.7. The permittee shall en.gure that water in the Seepage Pond does
not leak into Red Dog Creek.

LC.8. The permittee shall ensure thot uratel ih the tailings impoundment
does not leak into Red Dog Creek. The permittee shall immediately
p rsue corrective actions if arry water in the tailings impoundment
Ieaks into Red Dog Creek. "

For all ofthe reasons discussed in the previous section, it would be appropriate to
modify these provisions as well. Suggested language is as follows:

1.C.6 Water in the Seepage Pond and related seepages, at the base of the tailings
impoundment darL shall be pumped back into the tailings impoundment, pumped
to the high density solids treatment facility, or recycled tfuough the mill or reused
as olhcrwise appropnatc.
1.C.7. The permittee shall flo1 discharge watcr in the Seepage Pond into Red Dog
Creek except as authorized pursuant to this permit.
LC.8. The permittee shall not discharge water in lhe taiiings impoundment into
Red Dog Creek except as authorized in this permit,

One of the reasons for making the suggested changes is to clari$' the use oflhe
amtliguous terms "leak" and "seep." Both are problematic in terms of the scope of Part
440 and in terms of the scope of the NPDES program.

First, as previously noted, any naturally occurring seeps and leaks are not the
responsibility of TCAK unless such seeps and leaks aro commiagled with mine drainage.

Second, only thosc discharges studied and cost-evaluated wilhin the Part 440
rulemaking and litigation over scope are considered to be mine drainage, and those
discharges do no1 include these sceps and leaks. Thus, it is improper to use different
terms in applying containment requirements for mine drainage that would potentially
sweep wastewaters not contemplated by Part 440 in the rulemaking. For example, these
terms arguably could be read to encompass a groundwater connection to a receiving
stream. That would clcarly be beyond the scope ofthe 40 CFR Part 440 ELGs that were
developed. and so EPA may not subject tho$e to an ElG-based capture and containment
requirement. Just as EPA recently stated with respect ro another set ofELG regulatiols:
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"EPA believes lhdt requirements limiting the distharge tsf pollutunls to
surfut:t. u,ater viu gnrundwater Ihat hrer u direc't hydrologit: cttnnetlitttz ttt
surlitce waters are hqtond the scopa ol'today's ELGs. Futhermore, EPA
reL:ognizes there are scientific u,x.:erlahities .1nd site specifit
t:onsiderations v,ith respect to reguiating riischarges n sutfitce water vic
groundwuter with a direct hydrologit: connectiotl ut sudace water. EP'4
also recognkes there are conflicting legal precedenls on this issue."( 68

{sd.ReC at72l6, February 12, 2003)

ELGs do hot cover groundwater discharges unless the ELG expressly regulates ii.
ln the casc of40 CFR Part 440 regulatory development, EPA did not address
groundwater issues,6't

As EPA notes, there are many court cases stating that EPA camot regulate
subsurface pereolalioa and that the state programs on gloundwater quality protection
have tlre jurisdiction over those concerns, not EPA, To the extent EPA asserts jurisdiction
over groundwater. it is generally under the SDWA, not the CWA.6a Where EPA has
sought to exert its jurisdiction, it does so only where there is a pffceived direct
hydtologic connectiono' and usually some indication ofa problem with receiving stream
quality that can be attdbuted to such subsurface direct hydrologic connection. lt is nevet
under an ELG unless the ELG expressly addressed such an issue, which ul40 did not.

There is no indication of undue losses to groundwater at TCAK facilities. ln fact,
the opposite is the oase. The water balances show an cxcess ofbuildup of water in the
tailings pond, for examplc, as opposed to unexplained losses of water thal would be
consislent with sisnifi cant subsudace lossos.oo

'''ln fact, at the Ray Mine which was the basis for the Part 440 ELGS, EPA intentionally found
percolation ponds wilh subsurface disposal to be entirely consistent with the ELGs and not
covered by the ELGS.
nln a Memorandum from the EPA General Counsel (Joan Z.Bernstein) to the Director of the
Water Divisior at Rogion ll, included on EPA'S website guidance at
http:/lwww.epa.gov/waterscienee,/libraryA^rqstandards/underground.pdf, the following is stated:

"1. General Rule: The CWA Does Not Extend to Groundwater.
Generally, EPAs authority under the CWA is limited to gurface walers. While Section
502(7) defines 'navigable" waters broadly to include all walers of the United States, the
legislalive history shows that Congress did not intend to stretch navigability so far as to
encompass underground waters. Both the Senate and lhe House rejected such an
approach. 

, *

We once took the limited posilion that EPA could regulate a plant's subsurface discharge
if that plant were also discharging to surface waterc- Even this limited posilion was
rejected by the Fifth Circuit in Exxon v. Train, 554 F- 2d 1310 (sth Cn.1977\,.. [W]e now
accept the Fifth Circuit's decision as controlling in light of the Safe Drinking Water Act's
coverage of underground waters. 43 Fed. Reg. 37081, Augusl 21, 1978."

65As previously noted, at great expense TCAK already conducted such a study which conirmed
the lack of any subsurface hydrologic connection because of the permafrosl barrier that exists in
this location many miles north of the A.ctic Carcle.
i6lf, at some poilt over the course ofthe next p€rmit cycle, DPA Region i0 received any data showing a
likelihood of some subsurface seepage issue over which Region l0 might assert jurisdiction, then a seepage
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6. SroRmWamn

6.A

The definition of storm wat6r in the permit should be made
consistent with the law and regulations.

The second sentence in the draft permit definition of storm water oD pages 40-41
staJes that:

"Runofffrom wdste rock piles, ore and sub-ore piles, spent ore piles,
overburden, unreclaimed disturbed areas and other active mininp areas
constitutes 'nine drainage,' not stom waler."

The draft permit thus is excluding traditional industrial storm wate.t (not subject to
40 CFR Pafi 440 flow limitations and instead regulated under 40 CFP' 122.26) from the
definition of storm water. EPA seeks to place such storm water into the category of "mine
drainage" by requiring in I.C.2 that "[t]he permittee shall ensure ihat precipitation falling
on the overburden stock pile shall be directed inlo the tailings inpoundment-"

This draft permir requirement that TCAK convert 40 CFR 122.26(bX14)
industriai storm water into mine drainage directly contradicts EPA Headquarters' policy
and the regulations. As EPA Headquarters noted in the Federal Register, in order to
resolve a lawsuit brought by the National Mining Association over the scope ofthe Part
440 effluent limitatiors, this very same interpretation (that a NPDES permit shoBld
require overburdcn runoff to be converted to mine drainage in all cases) was originally
inconectly advanced by EPA Headquarters in the 1995 MSGP. EPA Hcadquaflers had
attempted to set out ifl a Table G-4 a clarification consistent with that used by the draft
permit for TCAK. EPA had to admit that was iacorrect, and set forth a corrected
guidance and corrected Table G-4:

"Today's interpretation and gui.dance describe a distinct call of
tlischarges thdt was not apparent Jrom the .face of Table G-4 when the
Agency published the Muhi-Sectar Permit. Specifically, today's
interpretation identifes .rome discharges that could have been inlerpreted
1o be 'mine drainage' under the plain language of the Guidelines and
ineligible for coverage under the ore mining and dressing portion of the
Mulli-Sector General Permit (and under Table G*4) even though the
Agenq' did not evaluate the technologict Jbasihilit.v and cost impacts of

study might be appropriate for the foliowing permit cyclc as was done in permit condition l.C. on page 18
of ahe hrcky Friday Mine NPDES P€rmit ID-000017-5,
http;l/yosemite.epa.govlrlor'water.nsf/NPDES+Psmits/Culrent+IDl3l9/$ilLE/+iecla_Lucky_Friday-FiDa
I_Mod_Permit.pdf. Since rhere is no such indication ofa problem at TCAK {acilities, this is not appropriate
in *ris case.
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diverting clrainage .t'rom thostt sources intu lhe aclive ntining arca when it
developetl the Ore Mining and Dressing Guidelines, Based an tockn,'s
darifirution, such an interpret(ttitut t+,ould be inacL'urate becau:te EPA tlid
not requift) diversion of .fkn,s from outside the adive mifling area.lbr
treatment- For this cias"^ ol dischurges dest'ribed b,v'todav's notiLe, i.e.,
lhose from overburden and/or waste rock sourtes that do not combine
wilh mine drainage not otherwise subject to the Pdrt 400 regulations,
authorizalion uwler a EPA generol permitfor storm water may be
available..." (63 Fed. Reg. 425j9 (August 8, 1998))

TCAK currently direcls Ilows from the overburden stock pile into the tailings
pcnd, commingling it with mine drainage and making it in:o mine drainage. The 1998
Table G-4 expressly states such commingling makes the overburden runoff into mine
drainage.

At first glanc€, then, it seems tbat this comment regarding the definition of storm
water is "much ado about nothing." TCAK does not contest that its cornmingled
overburden preoipitatiol must be handled in the same fashion as mine drainage. TCAK
requests, however, tbat any permit language, such as that in the draft permit stonn water
definition's second sentence, that necessarily prevents Red Dog Mine from over
managing any precipitation liom overburden, waste piles, etc. as ifldusftial storm water
regulated under 40 CFR 122.26, instead ofas "mine drainage" under 40 CFR Part 440, is
an illegal restriction of TCAK's rights to discharge such non-commingled precipitation as
Part122.26 industrial storm water. If TCAK chooses to commingle such induskial storm
waler, then it becomes mine drainage. EPA cannot force, however, TCAK to lake this
induslrial stom water out ofone regulatory program where it may properly reside, and
force TCAK to handle it under a different. often more strinsent rrosram for rnine
drainage.

TCAK has been directing ail of its overburden runoff to tho tailings pond making
it into mine drainage. TCAK will continue to direct all of i1s overburden runoff to the
tailings pond for the duration of this permit, thus discharging it in accordance with mire
drainage, At some point, overburden piles could be reclaimed such that stofi vatel
would be suitable for discharged under an industrial stormwater program. TCAK desires
the flexibility to utilize such a program when appropriate and in compliance with stream
quality standards.

As noted, the second sentence of the draft perrnit definition of"storm water" is
inconsistent with the law and regulations, and expressly contravenes EPA l{oadquarters
gridance on this issue. This second sentence should be deleted in its entirety.

6.8

The provision at 1.C.2 requirlng TGAK to ensure that overburden
precipitaiion must be directed to the tailings impoundment should be
moditied to eliminale its mandatory nature.

The provision at LC.2 shculd be modified. lr presently states that:
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"t.c.2.
The permitlee shall ensure lhat precipitation falling on the overburden
stock pile shall be dit'ecled into the railiflgs impoundment. "

First, such a provision does noJ have a ba6is in law and cxpressly contavenes
EPA Headquarters guidance after a suit in the 1990s by the National Mining Association
challe.nged EPA's jutisdiction to require overburden precipitation to be commingled with
mine drainage, which would then be subject to Part 440 effluent limitations:

"[TJhe Agency did not evaluate the technological Jbasibility and cost
impacts of divelting drainage from those sourccs into the active mfuit1g
area when it deteloped the Ore Mining and Dressing Guidelines. Eased
on today's clarification, such an interpretation would be inaccurate
bcause EPA did not require diversion ol'flows,from outside the active
mining area for treatment. For this class oftlischarges described by
today's nalice, i,e., those from overburden and/or waste rock sources that
do not combine with mine drainage not olherwise subject to the Part 440
regulations, authorization under a EPA general permit for storm water
may be available-.." (63 Fed. Reg. 42539, August 8, 1998, emphasLt
added)

lndeed, EPA Headquarterc stated further as follows;

"EPA published a notice in the Federal Register that clari/ied the scope of
the Guidel ines' app \icahility "

Thc're is no lega1 basis for this provision, and it is inappropriate as a permit
requiremenl TCAK does not contest that, ifthe precipitation flow from its overburden
areas is commingled with minc drainage, it then must be handled as mine drainage. If this
is thr: intent of i.C.2, TCAK requests that the provision be rewritten as fcllows:

I.C.2. Precipitation falling on the overburden st,ockpile that is directed futo the
tailings impoundmcnt shall be handled as mine drainage and shall not be
discharged except in accordance with the permit limils for process wastewatcr
discharges.

The point is that this NPDES permit cannot force TCAK to take industrial storm
water regulated by 40 CIR122.26 and force it to tre managed as Part 440 mine draftlage.
The Red Dog Mine should be permitted the legal option of managing storm wa0er fiom
overburden ateas under the industriai stor:m water program, ifit chooses not to
comminglc the storm waler with mine drainage.

6.C
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There are several types of storm water al Xhe Red Dog idine that
theoretically could discharge to a waier of the United States, if not
otherwise managed or controlled to avoid such discharges. Under this
permit, TCAK will manage each as appropriate, given EPA's regulatory
programs for these types of storm water.

The first type of storm water generated at the Rcd Dog Mine is included in "mine
drainagc," as rcgulated under the technology-based efTluent limitations adopted at 40
CFR Part 440. This is managed in a syslem that has been constructed, maintained and
operated so as to keep process wastewater and "mine drainage" from reaching a water of
the U.S. unless it meets discharge limits specified for Outfall 001. These limits properly
and adequately prolect receiving waters ftom harmful impacts in the process
wastewater/mine drainage areas.

The second type of storm water is "storm water discharge associated with
industrial activity," as defined in 40 C.F.R. Section_l22.26 (b)(14), exclusive ofthe
"mine drainage" already regulated under Part 440."' This industrial storm water discharge
requires tho preparation ofal industrial storm water pollution prevention plan (SWPPP)
in accordance with the guidance referenced in the drafl NPDES permit. Best management
practices (BMPs) for these areas will be developed by TCAK consislent with industrial
storm water BMP guidance.

The third typc of storm water generated at the Red Dog Mine is construction
storm water, which can be discharged and requires management pusuant to a
consfitlction storm water SWPPP consistent with the construction guidance referenced in
the draft permit. Construction BMPs will be utilizcd in these areas that meet the
definition of construction sites.

There is a fourth type of storm water that may occur at Red Dog Mine, which is
storm water associated with natural gas exploration. TCAK will manage this stom water
ulder this permit consistent with ths new Congressional provisions and new EPA
tegulations (currently propose<I) for such gas exploration.on Appropriate storm water
plans, consistent with those new requirements when finalized, will be developed.

Finally, therc is a category of completely unregulated storm water that may be
discharged, This storm wate; is exempt because it is uncontaminated by Red Dog Mine
aclivities or is not within the definltions ofmine drainage, industrial storm water, or

o'Unless commingled, these two types of "CWA-regulated" storm waler are managed under
separate NPDES regulatory programs, with "mine drainage" discharges being regulated under
the traditional NPDES process wastewater discharge program and the "storm water discharge
associated with industriai activity" being regulated under the NPDES storm water discharge
program which requires use of storm water management practices.
'"Proposed Amendments to the NPDES Regulations for Storm water Discharges Associated with
Oil and Gas Exploration, Production, Processing, or Treatrnent Operations, or Transmission
Facilii ies, 71. Fed. Reg. 894 (January 6, 2006).
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construction storrn water.69 TCAK will idcntiff in its SWPPP. for cach typc of regulated
storm water. lhe areas lrom which discharge pursuant 10 that SWPPP type is allowed.
Each wiil be managed in accordancc with the applicabls requirements and guidance, as
referenced in thc pennit.

6.D

The provisions in Lt.2.i. {iii), (iv) and {v) should be deleted.

On page 26 ofthe draft permit are three conditions [I.I.2.i. (iii), (iv) and (v]J
which are not appropriate NPDES permil conditions and they should be deleted. These
provisions seek to take regulatory programs for activities such as dam safety (iii), solid
and hazardous waste management (iv) and spill prevention controi and coultermeasures
(SPCC) (v) and make them al1 part of rhe NPDES pcrmit. There is no legal authority that
permits an NPDES permitting agency to incorporate by reference other federal and state
environmental laws and regulatioas and simply make them all into NPDES permit
requirements. The NPDES permit is not intended to be a "belt a:rd suspenders" pcrmit
that can require an NPDES permittee to identifo its legal requirements under other laws
and regulations, and then have thern all folded into this one NPDES petmit.

These provisions shouid be deleted. The Response to Commsnts can make it
clear that the requirements still exist for TCAK but are appropriately rcgulated rmder the
other laws and regulations.

7. GeNeRal Corunnexrs

7.4

TCAK requests EPA to deleie the second paragraph of section l.A. in
its entirety.

Section 1.A., second paragraph - Given the in-stream TDS limits, how can Red
Dog Mine discharge without ffee flow of water in Mainstem Red Dog Creek? This
statemont has no meaning in the context of when discharge is initiated. Without defining
"free flow", this statemont is overly vague and meaningless.

Item #5 in the staie certification specifically indicates that the state does not
require consultation prior to the initiation of discharge. The state recognizes that the mine
will not commence discharge until there is sullcicnt strcam flow such that the in-slream
TDS limits can be achieved and inslrumentation to monitcr in-strcam TDS levels as
required by section LA.7 can be effectively cperated in thc stream. The state has

"The 1987 Clean Water Act amendments and subsequent EPA regulations make it clear ttral ihis
slorm waler is not, al least at present, subject to NPDES requirements (so long as it is not
comminglod with other regulated forms of storm water).
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approved the iritiation ofdischarge undcr the strcam flow conditions in which discharge
can actually bc initiated-

This paragraph requircs written notification to EPA within 24-hcurs of the
initiation of dischargc. What will EPA do with this iniormation provided within 24-hours
that it could not do if the information was provided in the DMR, which is required to be
provided without any spccific provisions in the permit? This con,pliancc obligation
irnparts tiability to the permittee withoul commensurate benefit to water quality. human
health or the environment. Plea.se delete the second paragraph of section I.A, in its
entirety.

7.8

TCAK requests that monitoring of calcium and magnesium once per

week from composite effluent samples be removed from the permit and
monthly monitorang of "TDS anions and cations" be from composite
samples as required by regulalions.

Section 1.A.1. Table 1. - This table requires the monitoring of calcium and
magnesium once per week fiom composite samples and once psr Eonth from a grab
sample (footnote #3). The fact sheet at page l5 indicates that TCAK requested the
additional calcium and magnesium monitoring so that hardness can be calculatcd instead
of measured. TCAK did not request this. In fact, TCAK's request was to avoid exactly
what the table in the draft permit is roquiring. TCAK pointed out that requiring the
determination ofhardness as its own outfall parameter was redundant to requiring the
determination of calcium and magnesium in the effluent as specified in section I.A.8. of
tho cunent permit. Seven years ofTDS composition (major anions and cations) and
hardness monitoring dehnitively demonstrale that that the eflluert composition ofTDS
and hardness are not variabie and can easily be predicted through a correlation analysis
based on monthly data. Further,, EPA did not use any effluent hardness data in developing
the draft permit. Even if it had used effluent hardness to detemine elfluent limits for
hardness dependent metals criteria, gir.en the level ofhardness in the effluent, monthly
bardness data is more than sufficienl because of the low variability ofeffluent hardness.

TCAK objects lo more frequelt than monthly monitoring for any of the TDS-
related constituents, including hardness. Scctiofl I.A.4. can remain unchanged, allhough
TCAK qucstions why EPA needs the minirnlm, maximum and average. This appears to
be data repolling lor data reporting sake because effluent hardness data are inclevant in
how the draft permit was developed.

7.C

Since it is well known that hexavalent chromium does not occur
naturally in any significant guantities, TGAK objects to the continued
mon:toring of total chromium in the effluent or at any ambient monltorlng
stations, espeeially at a once per week frequency.
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Ovcr thc past five discharge s{iasons (2001), TCAK has sampled Outfalt 001 for
lotal chromium | 1l rimes. Seve ty-two (72) ofthose samples contained non-detectable
amounts of chromium. The maximum conccntntion in the 38 samTrles with detectable
amounts of total chromium was 5.68 Lrg/L,

Chromium occum in two valence states; chromium III (trivalent) and chromium
VI (hexavalent). Total chromium is thc sum of both forms of chromium. Chrome iil (thc
lower oxidation stale) is the predominant naturalLy occurring form, such as in ore
deposits, and chromium Vl (he higher oxidation state) is a man-made form of chromium
used in industries such as elcctroplating. The mine does not use any chemicals that
contain chrome \{I, and none ofthe mining processes can oxidize chrome III to chrome
VI. Thereforc, the vast majorif of the total chromium in the Red Dog Mine effluent
samples is chromium III with very little to no chromium Vl present.

From Oclober 2005 through February 2006, TCAK analyzed 13 samples from
water treatment plant I (WTP-1) for total and hexavalenl chrondum. WTP-I treats the
same water with the same process as WTP-2 but provides slightly less lreatment; it
includes no suLfide addition for cadmium treatment and no sand filtration for the renoval
of particulaie matter. WTP-I clflusnt has very similar characteristics to the mine effluent
with regards !o speciated chromium. Of the 13 WT?-1 samples, ali had non-detectable
amcunts of chromium Vl, 10 had non-detcotable amounts of total chromium, and three
had detectable amounts oftotal chromium at levcls < 0.5 opb.

The l l1 Outfall 001 samples collected over a 5-year period show that the level of
total chromium in the effluent is roughly halfofthc most restrictive fiesh water quality
oriterion for chromium species, which is for chromium VI.'u Because chromium VI is a
very small &action of the total chromium in the effluent, there is no justification for
weekiy monitoring oftotal chromium in the eflluent. ln fact, given that there are no
detectable amounts ofhexavalent chromium in the effluent, there is no need for any
monitoring of total chromium.

Since it is well known that chromium VI does not occur naturally in any
significant quantities and Red Dog does not do any electroplating or engage in any other
process which uses hex chrome, TCAK objects to the continued monitoring of total
chromium in the effluent or at any ambient monitoriflg stations. particularly at a once per
week ftequency. This compliancc obligation impars liability to the permitiee without
commensuJate benefit to water sualitv. human health or the environment.

7.D

TCAK requests that the limits for fecal coliform be removed from lhe
permit based on a finding of no reasonable potentiaf to exceed the water

70 The chronic aquatic life water quality standa.d tor chromium lll is 188 ppb at 260 mg/L
hardness and 269 mg/L at 400 mg/L hardness. The chronic agualic life water quality standard for
chromium Vl  is  11pg/L.
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quality criteria for bacteria, based on the TSD methodology. Further, given
the difference between the proposed effluent limils and the available
monitoring data, monitoring for fecal collform should be removed from the
renewed p€rmil.

Section t.A.l . Table 1. - Fecal coliform (FC) analysis has been preformed on the
mine efflucnt once cvery other month during discharge sincc the effective date of the
curtcnt pcrmit. Since 2000, l7 FC samples have been analyzed. Fifteen ofthe samples
were teportcd at 0 colony forming units (cfu)/100 milliliter 1ml). The remaining two
samples were reported at 1 cfi:/100 ml. These results are in the Red Dog Mine DMRs.
Ttre draft permit limits for FC are a monthly average of 200 cfir/I00 nrl and a daily
maximum of 400 cfr/l00 ml. These data definilively demonstrate that bctween the
chlorination in the miae sewage treatment plant (STP), the low pH in the tailings pond,
and the very high pH in the water treatment facility, fecal coliform bacteria survival is
negligible in the Red Dog Mine wastewater. Because the fecal colifotm bacteda limit is
not a technology-based limit, it is within EPA'S discretior to remove these limits and
moniloring requirements.

7.8

TCAK requests that the requirement to monitor for turbidity in the
effluent be removed.

Section I.A. l. Table 1. - The draft permit requires lurbidity monitoring of the
treated mine effluent once per week. Turbidity data has been collected weekly for over 7
years. The facl sheet to the draft permit at page 54 states that the highest observed valuc
ofturbidity in the effluent is at lcast 12 times lowet than the most restrictive water quality
standard. ?he fact sheet stat€s that EPA has no expsctation that tubidity in the effluent
could cver reach the most restrictive water quality slandard, yet EPA cofllinues to require
weekly monitoring.

This compliance obligation imparts Iiabilify to the permittee without
commensurate benefit to water quality, human health or the environment. TCAK objects
to continued turbidity monitoring ofthe efIluen1, particularly at a frequency ofonce per
weeL and requests that this monitoring requirement be deleted from the permit,

7,F

The monitoring frequencies specit:ed in the draft permit for zinc and
TSS is overly burdensome and should be reduced.

Sectior LA.1. Table 1. - TCAK underslands that ihe permit must contain limits
on the mine effluent for zinc and total suspended solids (TSS) as they are ELG
parameters in 40 CFR 440. TCAK liuther understands that tlre more restrictive of the
technology based limits and water quality based limits must be used in the petmit-
However, because lhere is no reasonable potenlial fol the effluent 1o exceed water qualitv
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standards for zinc and TSS, the monitoring frequency should be reduced. Despite Red

Dog Minc bcing a zinc mine, availablc data indicate that there is no signifisanl variation

of zinc and TSS in the treared cffluent that justifies the proposcd weckly monitoting

This compliancc obligation imparts liabiiity to the permirree wiihout
commcnsurate benefit to watirr quality, human health ot the envitolment TCAK objects
to weekly monitcring of the cffluent for zinc and TSS and requests tbat the modtonng
frequcncy be reduccd.

7.G

The proposed monitoring frequency for organic prior:ty pollutant
scans (OPPS) is overly burdensome, based on the almost total absence of
such pollutants in the Red Dog Mine effluent.

Since the effective data of the current pemit, TCAK has conducted 24 Organic
Pdority Po[utant Scaos (OPPS) at a cost ofover $50,000" in analyical fees alone, not to
mention the cost to collect and ship samples with short holdhg time from a remote site,
which more than doubles the total cost. The results of the scans are in the permit
application, addendums to the permit application, and DMRs, but can be summarized by
stating that there are approximately 2000 non-detect results for the organic constituents in
an OPPS. In all the OPPS conducted, there have been two (2) values measured that were
above the method reporting limits. Neirher of these constitusnts have water quaiity
standards or were reported at a level of concem. As explained in the application
addendum, neithor of these chemicals is used at Red Dog Mine and they are both
extremely common labotatory cross-contaminants.

This compliance obligation imparts liability to the pemittee without
commensurate benefit to water quality, human health or the environment. TCAK objects
to the continued monitoring for OPPS, particularly at the fi'equency specified in the draft
pcrmit. An OPPS will have to be conducted for the permit renewal application 4'5 years
after the effective date ofthe renewed permit, and this is sufficient to provide ongoing
documenlation that tLe eflluent is free of these chemioals. The Red Dog Mine emuent
has been thoroughly characterized and no significanl pLanned ohangcs to the process are
anticipated or identified in the renewal application. Continued OP?S characterizalion at
this frequency is simply a waist of money, time and effort. TCAK requests that the OPPS
sampling be deleted from the proposed permit.

7.H

The analytes for organic lriority pollutants analyses should be
defined in lhe permit, if EPA declines to delete the OPPS monitoring
requirement.
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Seclion LA.l. Tablc l. EPA should define, rcfcrence and/or providc a list of
analytes for the requircd "Organic Priority Pollutant Scan". lithe scan contains analytes
for constituents that are not used and have no potential to bc present at thc Red Dog
Mine, such as PCB and pesticides, TCAK rcquests that EPA specify in the pemit that
these compounds are not required to be analyzed in the event that EPA tiocs not rcmove
the OPPS monitoring requirement as requested by TCAK.

7.1

Section LA.1. Tabte 1. footnote 3 requires clarification.

Section I.A.1. Tablc l. foolnote 3. - Defining analysis of"TDS calions and
anions", footnote 3 states, "This monitoring shall include a standard and complete suite
ofthose cations and adons contributirg to TDS including, but not limited to, carbonates,
chlorides, sul.fates, potassium, magnesium, calcium, and sodium. The carbonate analysis
may be cstima€d based on direct measwements of alkalinity,"

The permit should list the specific analytes required for "a standard and complete
su'ite ofthose cations and anions..." The proposed language is too indefinite to constitute
a permit requirement, because it could be misinterpreted to require analysis ofall cations
and anions in the wastewater, thus presenting a potential compliance issue.

TCAK objects to the relention of the wording "...but not limited to..." in this
footnote. A permittee can never prove that it complies with this condition. If EPA is
targeting any cation or anion other than those iisted that is significantly "contributing to
TDS" in the e{fluent, then such cations and anions should be explicit$ identified in ths
footnote. As with a'll assumptions in a permit, if new information is acquired after the
pcrmit becomes effective, tho permittee has the obligation to noti$ BPA so that the
Agency may reopen the permit and oorrect any assumptions thal are proven incoffecl as
necessary. EPA should explicitly identiff the cations and anions that are significantly
"contributing to TDS" in the effluent and musl be monitored to prevent an open-ended
provisiol from croating a potenlial compliance issue.

There is no analltical method for "carbonates" in 40 CFR 136. The method for
this analysis needs to be specifically identified in the NPDES permit. Thc statement,
"[t]he carbonate analysis may be estimated bzlsed on direct measurements of alkalinity",
is insufficient, because there is rot an approved mcthod or a method specifred to guide
how these calculations are to be performed. EPA has approved two methods lor alkalinity
analyses; EPA 310.1 and EPA 310.2. Standard Methods.for the Examination ttf llater
und Wastewater {t8th Edition) Method SM 2320I} provides lbr "Calculation of alkalinity
relationships" that is capable of proporlioning total alkalinity between carbonate
alkalinity, bicarbonate alkalinity and hydroxide alkalinity, but this section is not included
in the EPA approved methods (310.1 and310.2).

TCAK recommends that the analysis of carbonates be changed to analysis for
alkalinity, which is an approved method in 40 CFR 136. TCAK assumes when EPA
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refers to "the carbonatc analysis." it is rcfcning 1o the calculation method for carbonate
and bicarbonale alkalinity in SM 2320B. EPA should vcrify thrs assumFtion in the permit
b1i cxolicitly identifying SM 23208 as thc method that shall be used to measure carbonale
and bic.arbonate alkaliniry. Review ol'alkalinily data collccted since 2003 undcr the
ptovisions ofthc current permit indicates that this changc makcs no rcal diffcrence in
determining anions "contributing to TDS."

7.J

Delete the "for example" sentence in section 1.A.2.

The permit does not require the "for example" sentence in section I.A.2. The
requiremu'nt is clear enough without the example.

7.K

EPA Method 300 should be allowed in the permit for all approved
anions, not just chloride.

Section I.A.S.a. - The November 16, 2005, altemative iest procedure (ATP)
approvaL letter from Witliam Riiey to R.G. Scott, approves ths use of EPA Method 300
for all anion analyses ideltified in "The Determination of Inorganic Anions in Water by
ion Chromatography." TCAK does not rmdcrstand why the draft pcrmit lidils the use of
EPA Method 300 !o chloride analyses. TCAK anticipates being able to use EPA Method
300 for, at a minimum, chloride and sull'ate aralyses. TCAK requests that the word
"chloride" be replaced with "anions," similar to the way that the word "metals" is used
for EPA method 200.8 in the same sentence.

7.L

The method detaction limits (MDLs) requested by TCAK were not
randomly or arbatrarily selecled; they were requested based on MDLs ihat
can consistently and reliably be achieved when analyzing the mine effluent
matrix,

Section LA.5.b. Table 2. - While thc Fact Sheet conectly states that TCAK
requested the MDLs specilied in the draft permil TCAK is not cLear as to whether EPA
is proposing to include these MDLs in the flnal permit. or will continue with the current
pcrmil MDLs. Assurning ihat EPA is proposing these new MDLs, it should have been
clarified in the Fact Sheet that these MDLs were requestod based on conttact laboratory
recommendations from laboratories that are experienced in analyzing the complex mile
clfluent matrir,

When addressing any comments received conceming thesc requested or proposed
MDLs, EPA should consider its own laboratory's perfonnance when analyzing the Red
Dog Mine effluelt. F}elow is a statemcni liom a January 14,2004 1et1er from R,G, Scott
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to Eva Chum (EPA Compliance Officer) regarding EPA's laboratory performance on
Red Dog Minc effluent collccted during a 2003 compliancc inspection:

"Atklitionalll', it sh(ruld b" notcd that the EPA lobortttoryJailed to report
dortn to the permit required method detection limits .for siiver, trhlminwn,
caclmium, chromium, copper, leatl and selenium, or nearly half oJ'the
analyses conducted on the sample. Further. the EPA lab reported a non'
detectable value for selenirm in the effluent at over 2 times the permit
limit for selenium, and non-detectable values of copper and cadmium
within i.I8 times the permit lirnits. "

The TCAK contract labs recommending these MDLs consistently achieve
significantly lower MDLs than EPA's laboratory. The MDLs requested by TCAK were
not randomly or arbitrarily selected; they were requested based on MDLs that can
consistently rmd reliably be achieved when analyzing the mine effluent matrix.

7.M

The terms, MDL and minium level (ML), should be defined in the
permit.

Section l.A.5.d - Please define MDL and ML.

7.N

Selenium requircs a ML as a Compliance Evaluation Level.

Section I.A.5.d - An lvlDl is the analytical level at whioh i1 can be detormined
with statistical validity (99% confidence level) that a specific constitucnt is present in a
sample at a concentration grcater than zero (see 40 CFR 136, Appendix B). An ML is the
concentration at which an analy'tioal method can quantifu, within a speci{ied dogree of
statistical confidencc, the reported concentration of a specific constituent in a $ample.

The fact sheet at page 16 states, "All requested MDLs are below the effluent
limitations for parameters thal are limited in the draft permit. As such, there are no
Minimum Levels designated as compliance lcvels in the draft permit." Tlis statemsnt is
contra"ry to the ifltenl of the Language in section I.A.5.d., which ide;r1ifies xhe interval
betweefl the MDL and ML as a region where reported values have a statistical level of
uncertainty such that their reliability is insufficient to determine compliance. In other
words, achieving MDLs below the effluent limitations does aot necessarily assure
accurate analytical results at the effluent limits or that an ML Compliance Evaluatiol
Level is unnecessary.

This consideration speci{lcal1y applies to the anaiysis of selenium. The
"requested" MDL and existing permir MDL are the same (i.e., both are 2 pg/L).
I'{owever, the ML compliance ovaluation level of6 pgll- has becr removed from the draft
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pennit without any change to ihc MDL. As a rule of thumb according to EPA. the ML is
3.3 rimes the MDL. This cnteron supports includilg an ML (compliance evaluation
level) of 6 pglL in the draft permiq which is thc same ML Compliance Hvaluatron Lcvel
as that in thc current peruil.

Furthcrmore, thc dtaff permit indicates that the AML for selenium is 4'23 pg/L,
which is lcss than 6 pg/L. As staled in the prcvious comment, EPA's laboratory cannot
achieve an MDL, lct alone an ML, at lcvels two times greater than the cunent cffluent
limits for sclenium. TCAK's contract laboratories can do better than this. but their
performance does not justifr the removal of the compliaace evalualion lcvel (ML) for
selenium in the draft permit. TCAK requests that the ML of 6 pgr'l- for selenium be
included the fina1 NPDES permit. Additionally, since the MDL lbr weak acid dissociable
(WAD) cyanide is the same as fbr total cyanide in the current permit, TCAK requests a 9
pg/L ML (compliance evaluation ievel) for WAD cyanide be included in the pelmil, if
for any reason cyanide limits below the ML concentration are imposed in the renewed
permit.

7.O

The permit should state that the lengths of lhe mixing zones
described in the permit are approximate.

Section I.A.7.a.(1) and (2) - When defining the distance downstream that the
mixing zoles extend, please insert tle word "approximately" in front of the numeric
distances- TCAK provided these distances to EPA and ADEC. and they are approximate
distances. The point ofconfluence between two streams is a difficult point to define and
changes based on stream stage and from year to ycar. Furthermore, stream distances
change as stream banks erodc and other stream morphological changes occw, and as such
these distances should be clear$ identified as approximations so that th€y could lever be
consrrued as absoiute disunccs.

7.P

The permit should clearly state that Station 151 is located at the end
of the mixing zone in Red Dog Creek.

Secrion l.A.?.b. - Please insert "(Station 151)' at the end of the sentence just after
".... edge of the mixing zone in Main Stem Red Dog Creek", so that it is clear that
Slation l5l and dre "edge of thc mixing zone in Main Stcm Red Dog Creek" are the same
location. This is nccessary because the current pemit conlains incorrect assumptiols to
thc contrary, particularly at Station 150.

7.Q

The cited redundant statement should be deleted from the permit,
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Seclion LA.7.e. - Delete ".. . and the date and time of sample collection must be
recordcd" lrom the second scntcnce in this section. It is redundant to section Il.E. ofthe
pcrmit, which requires that the date and limc of all samples collected tkough
requiremenls in the permit to be recorded.

7.R

Section 1.A.7.e.(1) of the permit related to total dissolved solids
requires some corrections and clarifications.

Delete ali but the first sentence ofthis provision. This language is similar to that
in the current permit, in which there was a mistaken assumption that Station i5i was not
located at the doq,nstream edge ofthe mixing zone in Red Dog Creek and that Station
I 50 was not located at the downslream edge of ihe mixing zone in lkalukrok Creek.

Since TDS limits do not apply at Statio! 160 un1il July 25th, sampling for TDS
should not be required until July 251h. Thete is an extremely large TDS data set currently
existing for Station 160. It certainly is not necessary to monitor TDS at Station 160
except fcr compliance purposes after July 25*.

Item #6 in the State certificalion calls for TDS monitoring at Station 150 at a
frequency ofonce per month not once pcr woek. ADHC has authorized this reduction in
monitoring fiequency based on 184 laboratory detcrminations ofTDS at Station 150
since May 2001. The maximum observed TDS at Station 150 is 788 mg/L. The State
recognizes that with the in-stream TDS limits at Station 151 specified in the draft permit,
there is no potential for TDS to excaed the 1000 mg/L limit at Station 150 in lkalukrok
Creek. TCAK objects to orce per week monitoring at Station 150 and requests thal the
monitoring requirement be deleted from the permit.

This section requires weekly monitoring ofthe eftluent for TDS using grab
samples. Table I in section 1.A.1. requires weekly monitoring of the effluent for TDS
using composite samples. These separate TDS monitoring requirements are excessive and
TCAK objects io this redundant effluent monitoring. TCAK requests that the emuent
monitoring requirements in section I.A.7.e.(1) be deleted.

7.S

There is a simpler and more technica y cornec"t way to present the
mass balance equations that are specified in the draft permit.

Section I.A.7.g.STATIOr.** 151 - If the expressions in (4) and (5) are substituted
into the cxpression in (6) and algebraically rcduced, the following simplified equivalent
exoression resutts:
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An attachment to these comments enlitled "TDS Mass Balance Calculalion -

Control ofRed tJog Mine Discharge" derives this cquation and demonslratcs that it is
equivalcnl to the thrce cquations in the permit. TCAK rcqucsts that (4) and (5) bc dclcted
and the cquation in (6) be rcplaced with the above cquation. This providcs thc least
complex presentation of thc mass balance equation in its siffplest ierms and minimizcs
the potential for eror associatsd witb thee separatc equations. Furthermore, sincc a full
derivation ofthe mass balancc equations and associated assumptions arc not providcd in
this scction of the permit or anywhere elsc, the rurnecessary intermediatc equations in the
draft permit makc this scction even more confusing and bulky.

A similar equation was suggested in the 2003 permit modification, but was
dismissed by EPA citing the need to verify the calculated results. Because the same field
measurements are variables in the simpiified equation a*d the thtee equations in the draft
permit, and because the three equations in the draft permit are equivalsnt to the single
equation, EPA'S response to the 2003 commertt was incorrect. Verification ofthe
calculated results can be accomplished using either set of equatioils; 1lte derivation and
application of the mass equation was misunderstood.

The same equation should be applied to Station 160 with the appropriate
adjustment of variable names and TDS limits.

7.7

Section 1.A.7,h. demonstrates that the linear regression analysis for
the TDS-conductivity correlation was misunderstood.

This section was addcd to xhe 2003 modilied permit as part ofa response to
comments and demonstrates that the lineat regression analysis of the conductivity-TDS
dalabase was misunderstood.

Section 1.A.7.h.( 1) - This section indicates that Station 15 1 and the end of the
mixing zone in Red Dog Creek are different Locations. As stated in the previous
comment, Station 151 is the end of the mixing zone. This section should be corrected.

Section I.A.7.h.(1) and {3) - These data are already required to be reported in
each DMR. This requireme.nt should be deletsd-

Section I.A.7.h.(2) and (4) * This comparison is already required in section
LA.7.f. This should be deletsd.

Wher the "TDS/Conductivity correlation curves" are updated as new data are
genemted, the information used to calculate TDS concentrations (conducfivity and
temperature) at Stations 15 I and 160 are compared to the TDS concantrations determfued
by laboratory analysis. The TDS/Conductiviry correlation curvc is a lilear regression
analysis ofspecific conductivit-v and laboratory measured TDS results, with thc measured
specrfic colductivity used as the independent variable (X) and the measured TDS used as
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thc dcpcndcnt variablc (Y). Tbe goodness offi1or correlation coefficicnt 1R'1 is a
mcasure ofhow wcll the linear modcl fits thc measured data. or in othcr words. how
accuratcly TCAK can prcdict the actual concefitratio$ ofTDS givcn measureflcflts of
conductivity and lcmpcraturc. '' Currently the R- for Station I 5 I is 0.9941. This means
thai TDS can bc very accurateiy csrimatcd irom the measurcd conducrivitv and
tcmperaturc data. The data requircd in Section I.A.7.h. arc provided in thc DMR when
the correlations are updaled, a^s well as a statistical evaluation ofthe linear model (i.c.
R21. Each dme the conelations are updated with new data, a chart similar to thc one
shown below as well as the tabular data used to generate the chart is submitted in that
month's DMR {for example, see October 2005 DMR).

Whcn the comment, "Teck Corninco needs to supply the public with an analysis
of the accwacy of their TDS model prediction and fieid confirmation of actual TDS
€oncantrations in spawning are as'' was submitted as a comment to the 2003 permit
modification, the appropriate EPA rcsponse should have been that the correlation
betwcen the predicted and the mcasured TDS was highly accurate and this accuracy is
confirmed and prescnted to the public ifl the DMRS every time that thc correlations are
updatcd. The responsc could havc prcsented a chart, similar to the onc shown above, and
stated that thc line rcpresents the TDS that the iincar "modcl" predicts at a specified
conductivity and that the points showr on the graph aro the measurcd TDS, at the

72 In stalistical terminology, R2 is an estlmate of the amount o, the dncertainty in the linea.
reiationship botween the independent and dependent variables lhat is explain€d by the
co elation of the two variable$. An R' of 1 .0 represents a pedect correlation between the
variables; a value of zero rapresents no correlation.
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reportod conductivity. EPA should also bave pointed out to the commenter thal an R2 of
0.9848, base.d on the large number ofpaired samples used in the correlation aralysis.
demonstrates that the confidence in the predictive relationship is very high. Furthermore,
EPA should have rdentihed thc equation in the text box ofthe chart as the method that
could be used to calculate TDS irom any given specific conduciance value. Instead,
EPA's response to the comment was to require superfluous, burdensome and redundant
reporting from TCAK. This reporting requitement should be deleted from this perrnit.

In addition to thc conelation update data, TCAK already reports in its DMRs
conductivity, temperatue, stroam flow, and calculated TDS measulements that are
collected twice per day, in addition to measured weekly TDS laboratory results wilh
corresponding measured conductivity and temperature. TCAK objects to the r€dundant
and unnecessary reporting requirements specified in this provision of the peffIit and
requesls that they be deleted.

7.U

Real-time monitoring at Station 160 is not needed or usetul and is an
overly burdensome roquirement.

As with Station i50, there is no potential to exceed the in-stream TDS limits at
Station 160, given the TDS limits specified at Station 15l. This fact was demonstrated in
tho document "In-Stream Control of TDS at Red Dog Mine" (attached) and in the
documents used by the state to approve the site-specific criterion (SSC) for TDS in
Mainstem Red Dog Creek. Thero is an additional year of data from 2005 to confirm the
analysis presented in the atlachment, wherein th€ 500 mg/L TDS limil at Station I 60 was
not excceded when TDS was controlled at or below 1,500 mg/L at Station 15l .

ADEC, in its certification of the draft permit, has required weekly sampling to
ensure that the limit at Stalion 160 is rot exceeded. TCAK requests that the requirements
lor real-time monitoring of TDS at Station 160 be removed Iiom the permit. The only
advantage ofireal-time monitoring is thal the infbrmation can be used to conlrol th€
effluenl flow rale to ensure compliance with in-stream limits. Howcver, as described in
the attached document, the respoase lag time to Station 160 makes it infeasible to control
eifluent flow bassd on the TDS concentration at lhat location. Further, it is not needed
when TDS is controlled at Station i51, as required by the draft permit. Because Station
151 controls the TDS in the strsam system, the minimum et"lluont flow rate (end-o1'-pipe
compliance for TDS) as calculated using the equations rn section I.A.7g. will always be
based on compliance at Stalion l5i, particularly when the safefy factors used by TCAK
to control the discharge are applied to Station 151 (see attachment).

Mainienance of a remote real-time monitoring station is very resource intensive
Without valid justification, this requirement rs overly burdensome and imparts liability to
thc pemittee witbout comm()nsurate benefit to water quality, human health or the
envitonment, TCAK requests that this requirement be deleted fiom the permit.
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7.V

Any single WET test lacks the precision to trigger resource intensive
investigations.

Numerous documents written by EPA and fedcral courts conclude that given the
inlerenl properties ofbioassays, and particularly C. tlubia,EPA should not base a
required response on a single WET t€st result. This concept is explicitly applicable to
resourcc intensive investigations such as a TRE and TIE.

For ihe past 10 years, TCAK has conducted dozens ofTRE andior TIE
investigations with no resulting benefit. As described earlier in these commurts, all of
these studies were ultimately determined to be caused by the sensitivity of C. tlubia to
TDS. Given this WET monitoring history, TCAK requests the removal of the
requirement to initiate a TRE if a single WET test exceeds permit limits or a TIE after
two WET tests exceed permit limits. Instead, the permit should require an amual
statistical evaluaiion ofthe toxiciff trends ofthe efnuenl based on the results from an
entire discharge season. Ifthe trend analysis indicates a statistically significant (more
than anall'tical noise) increase in toxicity from year to year, then a TRE/TIE work plan
would be requirod. This approach would identify toxicity hends that might not exceed
permit limits, thus possibly preventing the poteltial for future violations.

The TRE work plan would speciry how and \ryhen the analysis wouldbe
performed and what work wouid be requircd durlag the post discharge season and during
the next discharge season. EPA could speciS, that ir would require approva! of the TRE
work plan, with the provision that il 1s automatically approved ifEPA takes no action on
the work plan within 60 days after its submittal. Given the long history oftoxicily testing
and TRE/TIE wotk on the Red Dog effluent. that lhe effluent is drawn from a 4 billion
gallon well-mixed reservoir, and that the water heatment plant is operated within very
tightly controlled parameters! dre theory oftoxioity "spikes" should be abaldoned and tic
focus should be toward longer term trend analyses of effluenl toxicity,

7.W

Section LG.4 is redundant and contains requirements outside of
TCAK's control. Please remove the entire section from the permit.

This provision requires that TCAK submit the full WET lsst report to EPA by the
end of the month rhat the DMR is submitted. Nearly all of the infurmation xhat is required
to be submitted in the WET test report is required to be submitted in the monthly DMRs.
However, providing the full WET report by the end of the month that the DMR
conlaining the WET test results is problematic.

The toxicology laboratories often do no1 provide these reports to TCAK in the
time frame requircd by t}e pennit. The reports are lengthy and quite involved and are
frequently dclaycd by analyses that axc not required by the pemit, but are necessary for
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thc WET test reports. Therefore, the reporting time provision in the draft permit prssents
TCAK with potcntial compliancc liability for a requircmcnt ovet which it docs not har'e
conplete control. An additional factor is that the Red Dog Mine does not have a post
officc. Thc rcports from the toxicology laboratories havc to be sent to the minc and thcn
copied and marled to EPA by transporting them by air to a U.S. post ofEce. Given the
fact that air transport weathcr dclays can last for l0 days or more, this requircment is
overly burdensome and should be revised.

Finally, in subsection d of LG.4, what is the "chronic manual chapter"? There
does not appear to be any need for section I.G.4., please delete il from the permit.

7.X

Section 1.G.6. incorrectly specifies the requirement to conduct a TlE.

Section 1.G.6. states "IfChronic toxicity is detected in the effluent in any two of
the tox:cify rcsts conducted during the dischatge season.. ..." Chronic toxicity to C. dubia
is detec.ted in all effluent toxicity tests because ofthe TDS of the emuent, In the event
that the permit continues to include WET limits, the requirement for a TIE must be linked
to a trend of WET test results that exceed the relevant limils, as described earlier in these
colnments.

7.Y

The Red Dog Mine is a remote site. Special consideratiols must be
made in the permit for the submittal of monthly DMRs.

The current permit requires thc submittal of the DMRs bv the l5h dav of the
following month.ti The draft permit requires submiltal of the DMRs by the io'h day of
the following month. TCAK requests that the DMRs be submitted by the 20n day of the
following month- Given the remoteness olthe mine and the sampling frequency required
by the draft permit. this revision ofthe rcporting requirements isjustifiable.

Bccause the nearest post office is over 100 miles away, and the mino cannot
postmark letters, it may sometimes be impossible to comply with this reporting
requirement. Wcather can prevent the shiprnent of mail from the mine for as lor:g as 10
days or more and thcrefore TCAK has, following gaidancc from EPA compiiance
officcts, been faxing the signed and certifie.d DMR covet lelters to the compliance officer
to indicate submittal of the repods in a timely manner. TCAK wishes to continue this
reporting practice for the rcnewed permit, and rcquests that it be incorporated inlo the
permit language. TCAK does not believe that it is possible to achieve consisteni
complianc€ with Sectiol lI.B. as wri:ten, regardless of the DMR due date. Therefore,
TCAK requests &at the permit specifically aurhorize facsimile transmittal of the DMR
cover letters wilhin a specificd time period (20'') following the month sampled, with a
postmarkod copy to be providcd as soon as practicable,
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7-Z

The draft permit assumes that all continuous monitoring data are
stored on strip charts. Modern instrumentation typically records digital
dala on electronically-accesslble media. The permit condition needs to be
revised to allow the use of muliiple lypes of media for storage of
continuous monitor data.

Section II.F. ofthe draft permit states that records of"original strip chart
recotdings lor continuous monitoring instrumentation" must be retained- This statem€nt
assumes that strip charts are the only method used for recording the results of continuous
monitoring. The requirement could also be interpreted to mean that digitized strip charts
ot scanned stdp charts are not accepfable rccords for continuous monitoring data.

Modcrn continuous monitoring equipment typically records digitai data to a local
or off-site computer, where it is stored on magnetic or optical media. Digital data records
zre efflcient and easily accessible, and should be encouraged.

TCAK requests that EPA revise Section 11.F. to explicitly authorize electronic
storage cf continuous monitoring da1a, The revision should also allow strip charts to be
digitized or scanne.d for records storage to meet the permit recordkeeping requirements.

7,AA

The description of how split sample results are supposed to be
handled is confusing. TCAK suggests a simpler wording and moving th€
provision to the reporting requirements section.

The draft permit includes a new provision on the handling of split sample results
(Draft Permit, LA.5.e, B.3.g). When samples are split and valid test results are obtained
from each, the results arc to be ave.raged. TCAK agrees with this policy, but believes the
wording in the draft permit is confusing. In addition, the policy should state tlat the type
of average should be appropriatc ibr the parameter, For example, the average for fecal
coliform rcsults should be the logarithmic mean. The logarithmic mean is already
included ia the definition of fecal coliform in the draft permit (Part V.K); however, it
would be helpful to include a general statemett in the split sample policy. TCAK's
suggested rcwording of the policy is given below. Also, TCAK suggcsts that instead ol
having the same policy in hvo different sections ofthe permit (LA. Outfall 001
Limitalions and Monitoring Requirements, I.B- Construction Camp Site Requircments
(Outfall 002), that it be moved to Part II. Monitoring, Rccording and Reporting
Requirements,

Suggcsted rewording of split sample policy:

When split samples arc analyzed, all results that are considered valid witl be
averaged and this avemge will be taken as the sample value for compliance
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calculatiofis and rcporting. A valid result is one frorn a sample thal is
rcprcsentativc of the discharge. and has been properly collected, prcserved, and
analyzed by mclhods specified in thc permit. For example, if a samplc collectcd
on a given day is split into two samples and analyzcd scparatcly, tbe two
anaiyrical results (when vaiicil are averagc<i. anri the avcrage is the vaiuc reportcti
for the daily discharge. Ifa split sample resuh is dctermined to bc invalid, it rvill
not be used in any average. Split samplcs are reported as a singlc. average valuc
regardless of the number of tirncs a sample is split. When determining the
maximums and averages for tho month, the daily values may be a mix of sample
results from unsplit samples and averages from splil samples. The type of average
should be appropriate for the parameter. For example, for fecal coliform, the
average shall be calculated as the logarithmic mean.

7.BB

The permit provisions relatlng to use of dust suppressant water
should be made consistent vrith legal requirements and modified to
encourage recycling of reclaimed water as opposed to the use of fresh
water.

An NPDES permit regulates discharges of pollutants to waters of the U.S., and
such discharges shall be consistent with legally applicable limitations (such as TBELs
and WQBELs lor process wastewater). Provisions in the NPDES permit must be based
on a legal requirement to manage discharge in a certain fashion, or those provisions are
not authorized by the CWA. The goal of the NPDES permit is to approprialely regulatc
discharges to waters of the U.S.

Two provisions in the draft permit rolat€ to the use of wastewater for dust
suppressant purposes, both of which should be modified. Currently, the draft permit
states the following:

"I-C.9. The permillee may use irested wastewater qs a dust suppressant on
roads, patls and airport runwd)ts within the _jurisdiction of this
permit. Best managemefit practices shall he used to insure that all
waters sprayed do not drain inlo waters ofthe U.S. The permittee
shall not use untreated waslewater as a dust suppressant-

LC,l0- The permittee shall not use treated waste:trater as a dust
suppressant on the haul road to the port, "

The provision in LC.i0 should be delete.d altogether as the haul road to the port is
not part ofthis NPDES permit. The haui road is covered by a separaie NPDES permit and
whalever requirements exist with respect to that i'acility need to be in that permit. It is
inappropriate to set limitations in one facility's NPDES permit as to what can be done on
lands not within the permil, especially when those lands are already subject to a different
NPDES permit (with its own requirements for the haul road in question).
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Thc last sentcnce in 1.C.9 also should be modrhcd to rcad as follows:

Thc permittec shall not use untreat€d wastewatsr as a dust supprcssant. except in
locations where thc wastcwatcr and any comminglsd storm waler will be
collected and handled as mine drainagc (sub1cct to all the requiroments of this
permit prior to any discharge of srrch mine drainagc).

What this change does is allow the use of reclaimed watsr and other untreated
wastewater in the mine operational areas. From an ecolo$ic and pollution prevention
standpoint, this is entirely logioal.

The legitimate EPA concem with restricting the use ofurtreated mine drainage
and tailings reclaim water for dust control is that wastewater that is subject to 40 CFR
Part 440 requirements could subsequently run off with storm water discharges into waters
of the U.S. without meeting the management requirernents under this permit for such
process wastewater. lf, however, the use of such recycled mine drainage and reclaimed
water is only in areas where the mine drainage (i.e, associated storm water) is captured,
then this legitimate EPA concern is appropriately addresscd. There is no legal basis
whatsoever to prohibit the reuse of untreated water mless such reuse would result in an
impermissible discharge. For this reason, the suggested ohange must be made.

Specifically, in the Fact Sheet, EPA indicates that the prohibition of the use of
untrealed "mine water" is to prevent the fansport of pollutants contained in untreated
wastewater 10 sites tlat are not sloped lowards the tailings impoundment. Given that
nearly al1 oftlic mine drainage from the pit (untreated mine water) originates as
precipitation that falls into the pit and subsequently accumulates "pollutart"s" from
contact with pit rock, it appears overly consewative to assumc t}lat by prohibiting the
reapplication this same water to this sarne pit rock, trarsport ofthese pollutants would be
minimized. Transport of these pollutants is best minimized through BMPs and not by
limiting tle methods by which wind bom transport can be controlled- TCAK zupports
EPA's position in this matter, but believes thorough and effcctive BMPs serve the greater
good more than a complete ban on a potentially effective option for dust suppression.
Realistically, very little pit equipmont, tbe assumed transporter of thc pollutants, cver
leaves the pit or a sma1l area on the far edge of the mill pad.

In addition, from a pollution prcvention standpoint, it makes no sense to prohibit
TCAK &om safely rerycling mine drai:rage and reclaimed water where no prohibited
discharge occurs. 11'this is not allowed, TCAK will have to treat the water bcfirre it is
used for dust suppression, crcating additional airpollution as encrgy is expended in such
treatment, and more use of chemicals i$ thc water t1calment process. This makes no sense
from an cnvironmental perspective. TCAK's other choice is to pull more ftesh water for
use as dust control in the mine opcraling arca, thus converting even more water into mine
drainagc and contaminating more water with mine contaminants. Agail, this makes no
sense froft a pollution prevcntion standpoint. Pollution prevention relies on recycling to
reduce the volume of wastewater generated, and legitimate recycling of reclaimed water
and mine drarnage water in the mine area should tre encouraged, not discouraged.
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It is also an cconomic uraste to expend funds on trcating mine drainagc or
reclaimed watcr. only to puf it back down on exposed bencbcs in the minc where it
becomss mincralized again. and then must bc treated again. lt makcs much more sense to
rccycle thrs watcr tbr dust suppression within the activc mining area.

7.CC

Provision 1.C.11 should be deleted from the permit or reworded
because it is vague, beyond the scope of the Clean Water Act, is without
equivaleni precedent in other Region t0 mining permits, and it lmplies that
this pofmit process is inadequate to meet the requiremenG of the Clean
Water Act.

The draft permit provision 1.C.10 on page 14 states as follows:

"LC.11.The permittee shall ercure thal oper(Ilions at Red Dog Mine do
not cause downstream water quality problems, such as lhe
exclusion offish or fish kills in lkalukrok Creek or lhe exclusion of

.fish migrating up the North Fork of Red Dog Creek."

TCAK wants to emphasize that its operutions are conducted with the goal of
protecling water qua1iry and it is also well documentcd that its operations hav€ greatly
enhanced fish uses in the Mainstem of Red Dog Creek. That said, there are a numbcr of
reasons why this provision should be deleted, or substantially re-worded. First, this
permit can only regulate discharges thal require NPDES permits under tho CWA. The
broad language here would include "downstream water quality problems" that are no!
related to regulation by NPDES permits as authorized by the CWA. Only discharges of
pollutants as those terms are CWA defined are reguiated by an NPDES permir- There
are other regulatory progftms that address non-discharge related threals 10 watcr
resources, such as tlre Clean Air Act or RCRA.

Sccon4 tle term "problems" is vague and TCAK does not have fair notice of
what is meant by &is provision- Thsre are no EPA Office of Water or Region l0
guidalce documents that would explarn to a permittee what its obligations are when a
permit provision says don't cause any downstream wator quality "problems."

Third, there is a permit shieid that geaerally applies when an NPDES permittee
receives a permit. The conccpt ofthe permit shield is that the pcrmittee and the agency
have speiled out tlre requirements with the permit limits and conditions. The permittee is
then givel a shieid fiom requirements not spclled out in the pormit. The proposed
provision in this draft permit negates the permit shield 'ICAK is entitled to, because any
"problem" is automatically a violation of the permit. This is impermissible.

L'ourth, the discussion ofl fish kills or tjsh exulusion is contrary to the terms of this
permit. There have been hundreds of thousands ofdollars spent by TCAK to obtain
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agencv concurrencc that apgopriate permit limits have been developed and sct to prolect
fish and fish migration. Studics of spawning, bioassessments" site specific criteria.
limitations on the time ofdischarge, etc., all havc bcen exhaustlvely completed and
ncgoliated so that appropriate permit tems (of which TCAK as the pcrmittee has fair
notice) have been crcated and proposed in this pcrmrt process. The prcvention of frsh
kills and the issue of fish exclusion have bcen extensrvely addressed throughout this
permit process. To now state that all ofthat effort, all ofthesc limits, and all ofthis
monttoring is insufficient and that soiiro olher vague method ofpredicting if these o'lher
"problerns" should be divined by the permittee is simply unfair and beyond ths scope of
this permit.

Finally, this provision is ar open invitation nor outside pafties to file a CWA
lawsuit based on their own assessment of what constitutes a water quality "problem."
There is already a history of third party liligation over the cuffent NPDES permit, and a
vague provision such as this is inappropriate.

For all of these reasons, this provision must be deleted from the draft permit. in
the altemative. if EPA is not inclined to delete the provision, then it should be modified
as follows to make it consistenl with the scope of an NPDES permit:

I.C.ll . Discharges from operations at Red Dog Mine shall not cause downstream
water quality problcrns, such as the exclusion offish or fish kills in lkalukok
Creek or the exclusion of fish migmting up the North Fork of Red Dog Creek.

7.DD

A, compliance evaluation level of 100 ug/l should be specified for
TRG at Outfall 002.

Table 3 pre sents the limits for Outfall 002. ln table 3 there are limits for total
residual chlorine (TRC). The requested (hopefully proposed) MDL for TRC is i00 ug/L.
Therefore the specified method in footnote 3 cannot quantifu TRC at the permit limit
concentrations. Having a compliance evaiuation level of 100 ug/L (0.1 mg/L, when
convefted with the appropriate number of signifrcant figures) is consistent with the
general permit AKG-57-0000 fbr small sewage lreatment plants (STP) identical in size
the ConPAC STP discharging to Oulfall 002.

8" Ceouruu

8.A

. EPA and ADEG's actions with the draft permit cadmium limits are
appropriate,
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TCAK appreciates EPA and ADEC's eiforts in establishing a natrual condition
bascd site-spccific crileria for cadmium. The data collectcd prior to any significant
anthropogcnic activitics clearly indicate that the application ofthe statcwide aquatic life
crileria for cadmium ir the Red Dog and lkalukrok Creek drainagc is inappropriaic
Recognizing this, EPA and ADEC hati raken the most suitable and logical course of
action in establishing fte water quality-ba"sed effluent limits in the draft permit.

8 .8

Table C-5 in the Fact Sheet is inconsisient with ihe limits in the draft
permit.

Table C-5 on page 57 in Appendix C ofthe Fact Sheet indicates that wher the
proposed NCBSSC ftr cadmium is applied, the water quality'based maximum daily and
4verage monthty limits axe 6.30 and 2.95 pg/L respectively. TCAK cannot reproduce
these limits based on the NCBSSC in the state's 401 cerfification. The preliminary draft
petmit shows these limits as 4.3 and 2.0 1tg/L, respectively. TCAK can rqnoduce these
limits. TCAK requests that EPA check the calculations to validate that the correct limits
are included in the permil.

8.C

Assuming that EPA approves the NCBSSC for cadmium, it then has
the justification for backsliding of the maximum daily cadmium limit.

EPA allowed backsliding ofseveral water quality-based eflluent limits in the draft
permit bascd on the CWA 303(dX4XB) exemption, provided that the relaxed limits are
consistent with the state artidegradation policy. The antidegradation poiicy protects
existing uscs downstream of the outfall. However, as when EPA approvcd the NCBSSC
for zinc in the curent permit that is applicable to the same location, the same pre-mining
data set, the same methodology, and nearly the exact supporting documentation (draft
401 certification) as the proposed cadmium NCBSSC, the water qualily standards rule at
40 CFR 13 I .5(a)(2) requires that EPA approve a state water quality criterion only if the
critsrion is protective of all downstream designated uses-

ln ikalukrok Creek the existing aquatic life we is less than the designated aquatic
life use, Thercfore, EPA approval of the NCBSSC for cadmium is also ccrtification that
the critcrion is consistent with the state antidegradation policy and backsliding of effluent
limits calculated from the criterion is allowablc. Furthermore, Appendix A in the state
certificalion to the drafl permit provides ample information demonstrating that the
criterion is proteclive ofdesignated and existing uses in all receiving stxeams desiglaled
for aquatie life use and the state has certifred the critcdon as being consistent wilh ils
antidegradation policy. TCAK requests that the maximum daily limit for cadmium be set
at 4.3 re/L.

9.
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This comment is a reccmmendation to EPh for the draft pennit, a
request to ADEC to include lhe recommendation from this comment in the
final 401 certification, and a request to ADEC to undertake rulemaking to
delete the chronic treshwater aiuminum criierion from the siate's water
quality standards manual.

Thc need for watet quality-based aluminum limits is driven by the state's chronic
aluminum criterion of 87 pg/L. The state adopted EPA's chronrc criterion without
critically examining the basis for the critorion, and EPA subsequently approved it Recent
permitting decisions havc determined a need for WQBELs for aluminum in NPDES
permits, driven by the chronic criterioa, The permit limit requirement lod TCAK to more
closely evaluate the criterion itself.

TCAK believes that the chronic aluminum criterion is not supported by EPA's
own science and further, that the srate would bejustified in climinating the chronic
cntcrion from its water qualitv standards. This aclion would make tLe Alaska water
quality standards consistent with those ofmany other statcs, which have eilhet adopted
no criteria for aluminum or only an acule criterion for this metal.

Because of this reasonable possibility. TCAK proposes that the permit include a
simple, self-implementing provision to inactivate the aluminum limit and monitoring
requirement in the svent tlat the state eliminates or cianges its ohronic alunrinum
criterion such that a limit would no longer be needed. ADEC would bave to adopt the
change and the change would have to be approved by EPA before the provision would be
triggered. This approach is recommended to save the work of reopening a permit to make
a later change, and 1o also avoid having a prolonged period ofhaving to comply with a
limit after the basis for the limit is removed. This permit condition could be incorporated
as a footnote for aluminum in table 1 on page 5 and in table 4 on page 15. The footnote
could be as simple as:

*If the slate eliminates the frsshwater chronic aluminum criterion, and HPA
approves the change, then the limit and monitoring requirement for aluminum no
longer applies.

The fresh water chronic aluminum criterion of 87 pg/L should be deleted ftom the
statc water quality criteria. Many states have chosen to no1 adopt *ny standards for
aluminunL and ofthose that have. many have intentionally adopted only the acute
critcrion as a standard. ln EPA Region 10, Idaho, Oregon and Washington have not
adopted surface watcr quality standards for aluminum. Significantly, in the cases where
EPA has adoptcd toxicant standards for states, they have not adopted standards for
aluminum, nor has EPA deemed it necessary to adopt alurninum standards lbr any states
in the northwest.'"

'" See, 57 FR 60911 in ihe National Toxics Rule, 65 FR 3'1712 In the California Toxlcs Rule and,
60 FR 15391-15392 in the Great Lakes Rule.
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Pennsylvania's Department of Environmental Protection provided an explanation
ofwhy the chronic aluminum criterion should not be adopted in June o1'2000 

' 
as

follows:

"Tht: Deparrment heiieves tiut the chr<tnic criierion of 87 pgii should not
be adoptcd hetause it is based on chronic toxicity test results that "-how
inconsistencies within tests and hetween studies. The t"hronic stutlies
dest'ribetl in EPA's 1988 Ambient ll/ater Quality Criteriufor Aluntinum
document do not show a consistenl pdttern of toxicobgical response to the
dffirenl exposure concentrations within or between the various tests
described. The final chronic value developedfolktwing EPA's procedures
and based on ovailable acute-chronic ratios is 750 pg/I, the same value as
the acute criterion. However, EPA then lowercd thefnal chronic value to
B7 pg/l, claiming it to be necessary lo protect brook trout and stiped
bass. EPA's justification for this adjustment was data derivedfrom studies
Ihal EPA later described as data that should not be used in the criteria
development. EPA staff have agreed that the aluminum toxicity is ver),
complex due, in part, to the complexily of its chemistry and inleructions
with local water quality conditions and biological community. EPA also
agrees thdt tlle studies that were used in driving the derivation of the
chtonic criterion are limited in their application and should receive
adrlitional review, The Department cennot adopt the Jlawed chronic
criterionfor use in Pennsylvania without better.iustilication- As lecently
as December 1999, EPA teiterated that aluminutfi criteriq issues are not d
prionty of the agency. Therefore, we believe that aluminum toxicity to ftsh
and aquutic life will be adequately managed using lhe acute criterion of
750 ug/l. The Department will also continue to monitor the scientiJic
Iiterature and EPA's evaluations of aluminum toxicity and amend the
criterion or add a chronic critetion, i{ indicated-"

10. MERCURY

10.A

Mercury limits in the draft renewed permit are $ignificantly more
restrictive than what is needed for the protection of human health and the
environment.

TCAK understands the regulations requiring that effluent limits be based on state
water quality critcria that have been approved by 3PA. However, TCAK wants to go on
record conceming the mercury limits imposed in thc drafl permit. The slatewide aquatic
life criteria for msr,cury were promulgated by the ADEC througll a public process in

'o See,
http://www.dep.state"pa.usi dep/6ubject/eqbiz000/June20/FinalPreamble517009293959697.pdl
pages 16-17.
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2003. Despile the statc adopting thc national numeric critcr:ia for mcrcury. in 2004 EPA
dcclined approval of its own criterion for use in the state olAlaska. This is the same
criterion lhat was approvcd nationally through cxtensive technical and pcer revlew, a
public process, notif-rcation in the Federal Register, publicalion in EPA's "Reconimended
Water Qualiry Crircria" and has becn implcmcnted in statcs and NPDES permiis
throughout the countr,v. Howevcr, through EPA Region 10's non-public administrativs
technical evaluation, wilhout peer revicw, this criterion was deterulngd not to be
appropriaie for the State ofAlaska, despitc the people of Alaska's clear voicc to the
contrary. Consequently, Alaska dischargors such as the Red Dog Minc are rcquired to
meet effluent limitations for mercury that are 65 times more restrictive than other point
sources throughout the couniry including dischargers in states wiih waters actively
supporting various species af salmonids. EPA has remained silent fbr the past two years
with regard to clarifuing the lack of technical justification lbr its own criterion provided
when it declined to approve the State's implementation ofthe federal critenon.

10 .8

This comment constltules both a recommendation to EPA for the
draft permit and a request to ADEC to include the recommendation from
this comment in the final 401 certification.

This commenl is similar to the comment for aluminum, with the exeeption that the
state has already adopted a new chronic criterion for mercury. The new criterion that the
stat€ adopted is identical to EPA's new national recommended criterion. However, EPA
Region i0 has not yet approved the state's ncw merrury criteria.

For reasons similar to those described for aluminum above, EPA should include a
footnote for the mercury limits, and ADEC should endorse inciusion of :he tbotnote in
the 401 certification of the final permit. The footnote should state:

*The state has changed its freshwatcr chronic mcrcury criterion to equal EPA's
national recommended criterion, When EPA approves this change, then the iimit
and monitoring requirement for mercury no longer applies,

11. MtNoR Eors AND ERRoRS

These comments cover rninor editing and error conections in the dra.ff permit.
Cross-outs are used to show deleted text and underlines are used to show inserted tex1.

1 1-A Draft Permit

Cover Sheet

The applicant's correct name is "Teck Cominco Alaska Incorporatcd".
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Table of Contents

Scclion I.G.W has some spacing problems.

Paqe 5. Tablc I

The note for sample frequency for organic priority pollutant scans should be "see
note 4."

Paees 7 and 8. Section 1.A.7.

With tbe italicized section, it is difficuli to understand how section b would meld
into section d, and what would become section c if the TDS SSC is approved. Also,
should section d.( l) bem italicized? lt has reference to a grayling spawning period.
TCAK believes these to be typos and that EPA's intentions are somewhat obvious-
However, if the obvious assumptions on how that section will come logother in the final
permit are incorrecl TCAK would request the opportunity to comment on this section
without the confusing errors.

Paqes 15- 16. Table 4

In footnote 1, the refbrsnced permi! sections should be I.A.S.a ard b. Footnote I
should be added to WAD cyanide on page 15.

Footnote 3 refening to Permit Part I.A.6 should be deleted bccause this reference
has changed and moved to footnote 1. With this footnote deleted, footnotes 4 - 6 should
be renumbered 3 -5. The footnote number for WAD cyanide on page 15 should be
changed to 3. The footnotc numbcr for TDS anions and cations on page 15 should be
changed to 4- The footnote number for Whole EfflueDt Toxicity on page 16 should be
changed to 5.

Page 21 and throughout the remainder olthe document

Section H on page 21 and throughout the remainder ofthe document, there are
references to "insert state ag€ncy". Should this be ADEC?

Pape 28. Section I.J.

A parentbetical states "(to who any trends)." Should this be (to show any lrends)?

11.8 Fact Sheet

PagS: 8" first oarasraph. last sentcnce

Corection: WTP-2 also has the ability to providc process water to thc mill when
excess treated w€s wa1.eJ is available .

1 1 7
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Page 8. secondparagraph. third sentence

Correction: Reclaim water then flows into a 6,500 cubic-foot (cu ft) rapid mix
tank whcre reacteci iiae lime and recycied soiids are adde<i to acijust ihe pli to
approximately I 0.3.

Page 9. Table I

The permit section for TDS should be Part I.A.7.

Paees 12- 13. Table 4

In footnote 1, the referenced pernit soctions should be l.A.5.a and b. Footnote 1
should be added to WAD cyanide on page 12.

Footnote 3 refening to Permit Part I.A.6 shouid be deleted because this roference
has changed and moved to footnote 1. With this footnote deleted, footnotes 4 * 6 should
be renumbered 3 -5. The footnote number for WAD cyanide on page 12 should be
changed to 3. The ficotnote number for TDS anions and caticns on page 13 should be
changed to 4. The footnote number for Whole Eflluent Toxicity on page 13 should be
changed to 5.

Paee 15. Item 8. Table 2

The requested MDL for total residual chlorine (TRC) should be 100 ug/L.

Page 16" first paragraph

Concction: With the excenticn of total residual chlorine OR"C). all requested
MDLs are below the eflluent Limitations for parameters that are limited in the draff
permit. A Minimum Level of0.l rnCy'L is designated as thq compliance evaluation levcl
for TRC. '{s-sue$ For all others, therc are no Minimum Levols designated as compliance
levels in the draft permit. This is considered a typc, because the limits for TRC at
Outfall 002 are obviously less than the requested MDL.

Paqe 45. Iast paragraph. last sentence

Correction; The water quality parameters that may be affectcd by the discharge
are metals, cyanide, pH, dissolved solids, am{nonia. and fiirbidity.

Page 49. Item b, first oaragglph. secord sentence

Suggesled change to clarily mixing zones il an RPA: This analysis compares the
maximum projected effluent co centration (Ce) to the criteria iafter adjustment for any
mixing zone) for that pollutant,

1 1 8
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Page 53. Item 2. first paraqraph. last scntence

Corrcction: The levels ofTDS proposed in this permit reissua ce are n€l designcd
to prevcnt adverse affects to aquatic lifc.

Pa[c 60, first paragraph

Suggested changc to clarifiT that the effluent meets the technology-based effluent
lirnits:

Technoloqv-based limits for the cffluent are qreater than the watcr qualitv-based

limitations. Therefore, water quality-based limitations are required.

Paee 60. Step 4

The CV in the example (0.59) appears to be incorrect. The CV, which is stated or
page 59, is 0.64.

12. EPA Cx-cuuTIONS AND DATASET USED

't2.A EPA would not provide ils permit limit calculations or the datasets
that it used to develop the permit limits in the draft permit'

TCAK requested that EPA provide its calculations and the datasets used to
detemine reasonable potentiai and develop the petmit iimits in the draft permit. EPA
declined to provide the requested information. Without the sxact datasets it is nearly
impossible to calculate the CV used in tho reasonable potential analysis and pcrmit limit
derivations. Not all CVs were provided in tle Fact Sheet. Further, without the requested
information, it is impossible to check EPA's calculations for errors. The 1998 permit
contained several math errors. most notably in the calculation ofthe current cadmium
limits. Given the number of transcription enors in the Fact Sheel it is neaxly impossible
to duplicate EPA's work in this drafl permit. k appears contrary to the transparent public
process required by the CWA to withhold this requested information.

13. CorrlmENrs Specrrrc ro ADEC's GrnttFtcmon

While, numerous comments presented above are directed to both EPA and
ADEC, the following comments are liftited to ADEC's 401 certification.

13.A TCAK's comments raise issue with how EPA has implimented
State Waier Quality S{andards. ADEC should weigh in on how its stand€rds
should be implimented.

1 1 9
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Scvcral commcnts presented above raise issuc with how EPA has implemented
State Water Quality standards, most notably the aquatic life criteria for ammonia and
hardness depcndant motals. ADEC should dictate how the Statc's water quali{ standards
arc imolcmcntcd, not EPA or TCAK.
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Scannell Technical Seruices
Phyllis Wobcr Scannell PtrD

I 23 5 Schodack Landirg Rcad
Schodack landing, I.If 12156

(J18) ?32-0071

Maroh 24, 2006

Dr, Alvia G. Ou, $tatcwide Opcrations Malager
Ofice of flabitat Management and Fermitting
Alaska Depa*nret of Narwal R$ourcE$
1300 Collcge Road
Fairba*s, AK 99?091

RB: SeMcss Providcd rmder State of Alalka Agrecmcnt SAF-lC-04-051; Review of
Draft NPF95 Permit AK-003865-2 for Red Dog Minc

Dsar Dr. Oft:

Ar rcqua*e4 I have reviewed the Draft 40.l certiJication to the dra$ NPDES pernrit for
ihc Rcd Dcg Mine including Soction 9 pertainiug to Whole Effluent Toxicity (WBl)
limitr, I agree wilh the technical bariu for the Alaska Departrftnt of Environmental
Coussrvatio['s (ADEC'g) decisio! to eat reqrire s WET limit, which was b*sed on the
fdilou'ing 6taiEmEnt$: ,

. The Dopartment believcs thd therc is no reasonablc pot€qtial for tho affluertt
to exceed iho pr+mining natural toxicity ofRed Dog Creek.

. Whilc thc prc-miaing toticity c:.nsot bc quaotitativcly confirmed, the
Depatuxu bclicvrs tlat th6 €fflucnt ir l€s6 toxic that ths natural condition of
Rcd Dcg Crcck

. Corpadsons ofwater guality data for mctals conccntrations iadicat€ thaf the
dischargc is less toxic thar the natural condition rn l{ed Dog Creak.

I prepared a docunrent cntitled "Conparison of Mainstcnr Red Dog Creek Pre- and Po$.
Mining" (attaohcd) *hich 1 balirve supporu rhc State's posftion. This rport war
prepared for ADNR-OHMP and is a thoroug! ccmpiialion of thc availablo data &om pra-
mining {baseline) studics and &om bionronitoring conducted by ADF&C/ADNR-OHMF
sincc 1999, much of which I collccied dunng my tenwe at ADF&G. Below is a tablc
from the rcpon that sunrmarizes my analysis of the prc- a$d post-mining corrditions in
Mainstem Red D6g Cre€lc



Pre-mir{ng

1982-1983 1999-2003

lYa*r Q:ulity

High mef*k, Most warcr
sastples {>90Y0) ex.ceed 5
tilnss th€ arute $iandnrd for
Gd and Zn.

$orrcrvhat clevatcd mrta.ls.
No samplos exceeded 5
limes acute $ta[dafd for Cd
afid Zn.

Fish lopulations
Few firh, migration only.

fuctic geyling spawniug
aad rcaring, Dolly Varden
[carmE

[nrrytetrale consu[itirs No or fsw inveficb,raes
Jhaened

Abundant comuurnity with
higb t*oaomic ricbncus.

Periphyton Conrnuniticc

No pcriphyon ofuerved

Aburdart periphyton,
cornnruaity richlcse
iadicafd by prcscncc ofall
three m4'or pigments.

Sumnary ofthe charactedstics of thc aquatic commuoities aad water qualfty
betweco prc-mining and poet'mining Mainstem Red Dog Creck.

Sincaely,

, ,'T,tN/,u /"/) /J,ra_,*,
Phyliis 

'lYcber 
Scannell, PhD

Scaffi cll Tcrhnical Services

cc: Jim Kulas, TCAK Red 
-Sog

Pete Mccec, ADBC. Fajrbar*!
William Morris, ADNX" Fairbanla

Cam Leorard" AG, feirbad#
Robvrt Mcl,eal, ADNR, Fabbasks



$TATEOFALA$M
DEPARTNIENT OF NATURAI, RESOURCES

OTHCE OF I4ABITAT MANAGEMENT AND PERMITTING

FRANK H. MUEKOWSKI, GOVERNON

13OO COLLEGE ROAD
F AI RBANKS. ALASKA 9970 1. 1 599
PHANE: (907) a59 7289
FAX: P07) 456-3091

March 1 l, 2005

Mr. Pete Mccee
Division of Water
Alaska Department of Environnental Conservalicln
610 University Avenue
Fairbanks. AK 99709-3643

l)ear Mr- McGee:

RE: Comparison of lvlainsten Red Dog Creek Pre- and Post-Minirlg

Enclosed is a copy of a repoft titli:d "Compari$on of Mainstem Red Dog Creek Pre- and Post-
lliuing" prepared by Dr. Phyllis Weber Scannell under conrract to rhe Office of Habitnr
Management and Permitting. Dr. Weber Scannell's reprlrl compares water quality, fish use, aquatic
invertebrate, and penphyton data collecled i the Red Dog Creek drainage belbre irnd after mining.
If there are any questions, please contact me at 907-4-5q-7289.

Sincerelv.

&/tu#;
Roben F. 'Mac" Mclean, Flabitat Biologist lV
Office of Habitat Management and Pernritting
Depaltment of Natural Rcsoul'ccs

Enclosure

ecc: w/enrlosutc
Rosic Blrr, NANA, Anchor age
Keith Cohen, EI'A, Sc:rttLr
Ird Fbge ls. ADNII. Anchorage
Lil l{erger, FIPA. Seattle
Crm Lconard, ADI-. Fairbanks
Pete McGee, ADFIC. Failbanks
Stcve luccroaft]". ADNR, Fairtranks
!Valter Sampson. NANA, Korzebue
Jiri Vohden, ADNR, Ftirbanks

Lul<e Boles. ADEC, Sairbanks
Fled DeCicco. ADIr&G, |airbanks

Lany Hiuli g, Anchorager
Jim Kulas, 'feck, Red Dog

Jackie Luke, NANA. Ancholage
Patt1, McGrath, EPA, Seattle

\&'illilrn Morris, ADNR, Fairbanks
Mark 1'}romp.son. Teck, Red Dog

I{FM:ago

"I)evelop, Conserve, qnd Enltante Nchlrsl Resourtes for Presen! anel Fut*re Alaskans.)'
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Comparison of Mainstem Red Dog Creek
Pre-Mining and Current Conditions

Phyllis Weber Scannell

Scannell Technical Services

March 2005
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Curent Conditions in Mainstem Red Doe .
Water Qual i ry. . . . ,
Fish in Mainstem Red Dog Creek.............
Inveftebrate and Perinhvton Communities -,..
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Comparison of Mainstern Red Dog Creek
Pre-N{ining ancl Currenl Conditions

P r e - M i nin p C onditiort s

Middle F'ork Red Dog Creek flows tlirough the main Red Dog ore body ccntainirg

substantial amounts of AI. Ba. Cd. Cu. Fe. Pb, Zn, Ag, and Se. Etosion and oxidation

tiom exposed mineralizrticur and seepage through the ore body contributed dissolved

metals to Middle FoIk Red Dog Creek, resulting in periodic high concenlrations of metals

in both Mainstem Red Dog and lkalukok creeks, Neither fish spawning rior fish rearing

was documented in Mainstern Red Dog Creek. The primarl use of Mainstem Red Dog

Creek bi, fish was as a migralion corddol to North Fork Red Dog Creek. Periodic fish

kills wele documented. Few:rquatic inveftebrates werc observed (sampling was limited

to visual ob$en'ations). No pre-mining sarnpling was done for periphlton-

WATER OUALITY

Prc-rnining water qualiry studied in Marnstem Red Dog Creek found:

Cadmium 1007o of the samples exceeded the Chronic WQS For Aquatic Lile,957a
exceeded the acute WQS, and 927. exceeded 5 times the acute WQS.

Lead Most of the pre-mining water samples were reponed at the detection limit,
which was nearly equal lo the acute lirnit for aquatic life;

Zinc l00o/; of lhe sermples exceeded the Chronic WQS For Aquatic Life, 100%
exceeded the acute WQS, and 95?6 exceeded 5 tinres tl.re acute WQS.

Water quality in Mainstem Red Dog Creek was considered to bs "degraded by metais"

(EVS and O{t Water Engineers 1983), with low pH and high metal concentrations.

especially cadmium and zinc.

Causes of periodic increases in metals lvere not investigaled. but rnay have bi:en related

to high rainfall remobilizing metals in the soils (Dames and Moore 1983), because the

highest metahi concentrations occurred as sheam flows declined after a slorm event.

Analysis of the pre-rnirring data (excludirg samples that were reported as less than the
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Mcthod Detection Limit ol collected when the creek wrs frozc'n') lirund conccntrations of

lll nretals in Mainstc'nr Red Dog Cleek were high lTable li. lnd ollen nrury times higher

than the Wx,ter Q*iil ity Standards tbr Aquiltic Lrle.

'fable 1. Re-rnining water qurlity in Mainstem Red Dog Cleek and lhe acute and chronic
Water Quallty Critcria fbr Aquatic Liie (UStlPA l98l). assuming hardness of 100
mg/L lirr hudncss dependent criteria. Dala 1lom Darres and Muole ( 1983).

FISH ]N MAINS EM RET' Doc CREEK

According to Wald and Olson {1980), EVS and Ott Water Engineers (1983) and Dames

and Moore (1983):

Fish use of Red Dog Creek rvas limited to arigration to North Fork Red
Dog Creek during spling high flows;
Rearing Arctic gnyling (age l+ and 2+) frcquer.rtly were exoludod fiom
North Fork Red Dog Creek liy high concentrati<us of metals in Red Dog
(].eek;

Few rearing Arctic grayiing and Dolly Varden were tbtind;
liish erxperienced high moftalities in Red Dog Creek during downsh€am
migrations;
Periodic llsh kills occured in N{ainstem Red l)o-s Creek; lnd
il'hcre was no evidence of spawning in Mainslcm Rcd Dog Creek.

a

a

' Pfc-r]inirg watcr samp]c analysis by EVS and Ott W ter Engineers uscd methocl det,ection lir!irs (e.g. 25

ug/[, ti). Cd) lhat werc higher than EPA Wnter Qtraiity Stnndn{ds and the dtt|\ were rlol inchrded in Table 1.
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Pre-mining stridies suggcst that fish use o{ Red Dog Creek was rcstrictcd to migntion to

Nonh Fork Red Dog Crcek during high water events. especially during break-up. The

hisloric e vidcrlce for f ish kills in Red Dog Creek is strong. As early as 1978. Ward and

Olson ( 1980) conducled a baseline aqurtic investigution o[ tlshes and lvatr'r quality in the

Kivalina and Wulik River rlrainirges. The purpose of their stutly was to conduct a

detailed investigation intended to identify potential environmental problems related to

minera) expiomtion and extraction- No specific mineral deposit hnd been targeted aI thi$

time. Ward a*d Olson reporled:

During rhe coulse of field investigations, we observed six individual fish kills

in Red Dog Crcek between 21 June and 29 August 1978. During these kills,

a total ofabout 800 ro 1000.juvenile and adult grayling and lesser nrunbers of

juvenile arctic cliar died. Of the strcarns we examined, lish kills occurred

only in Rcd Dog Creek and they often or:curred five to ten days af}er

precipitatioE began, i.e. when precipittrtion was sufficient enough to cause a

i0 to 20 cm increase i I00 - 300 cl,s) in the water level.

The iiequency and extent of these kills was documented as follows.

Red Dog Cleek was visited at leasl once a day throughout the entire field

season. This visit included some fornr of visual inspectiou or $ample

collection. In addition, the largest, deepest, and quietest pool in Red Dog

Creek was located next to camp llocated near the mouth of Red Dog Creek].

Two smaller, quiet pools werc located within 1.6 km upstream. The

remainder of RDC is chalacterized by shallow, fasr water rilflcs extending

ti'om the headwaters to the nrouth. Each time akill occurred, dead fish would

begin accunrulating in each of the tltree pools. When fish began appearing,

the field crew counted and collected oll possible. At the time of ()ach kill,

RDC was surveyed both from low-level helicopter and on fbot to at lcast 4.8

krn lpstt:eam of the mouth. During these survcys, an occasional dead or

dying llsh was found lloating downstrean. Village Creek, Sir Creek,

ikaluk:'ok Creek, and GC ICrayling .lunior Creekl were similally surveyed
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ciuring each kill to cielerrrinc if kills were occurring, but no dead lish were

:iglrtr'd in thert *Lreamr irt n) tirn..'.

Houshton and Hilgert ( 1983) reporred that Arctic grayling were rarely seen in Mainstem

Red Dog Cleek and wefc nol reported as present in lvlictdle Fork Red Dog Creek. Fish

u'erc observed in Mainstem Red Dog Crcek within the influence of North Fork Red Dog

Creek (Darnes iurd Moore 1983). Arctic grayling adults rvere assumed to migrate thnrugh

Mainstern Rcd Dog Creek in early spdng when discharges were high and metols

concenfiation$ low. O tmigration of adults lvas believed to occur during bigh-water

events. Young-oi.the-yea' Arctic graylirrg migrated downstream as water temperaturss

cooled in the fall or they were displaced by high-water events.

EVS and Ott Water Engineers (1983) also reported limited use of Red Dog Creek by tish.

They fouud abundant post-spawning Arctic grayling throughout lkaluklok Creek in the

vicinity of the Red Dog Creek confluence, but no evidence of Arcric glayling spawning

in Red Dog Creek. The abundance of Arctic grayling was low in Red Dog Creek,

conpared to ikalukrok Crcek: "The abundance of spent and lon-spawning sub-adult

Arctic gr:ryling (>200 mm) was estimated at 100 [fish]iriver km in llkaluklok Creek in

theJ viciniLy of the Red Dog Creek confluence. By coniparison, Arctic grayling

abundance in lower l{ed Dog Creek at this tirne was approximately l0 ffrsh] / r'ivcl km,

and 3-5 ffislt] /river km in the upper reaches, downstream ol Ncrth F'ork Red Dog Creek,

Approximately 200 Arctic grayling (r'ange 100-400.i. comprised of spawners, non-

spawning sub-aduits and post-fry were observed e:ulier in the season in North Fork Red

Dog Creek." EVS noted that Arctic grayling abundance in Red Dog Creeic was only I to

2 fish per river krn during periods of mid^summer low flows.

EVS repolted young-of-the-year Arctic gayting in Nofth Fork Red Dog Creek by July l0

and in Ikalukok Creek near the conlluence of Red Dog Cleek by July J5. Young of-fie-

year and age 2+ Arctic grayling were "represented among natural {ish kills in Red Dog

Creek."

HVS electlofished ikalukrok Creek in the vicinity of Red Dog Creek to document the

presence ofjuvenile Dolly Varden. They r,eported "Despire extensive electroiishing
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elJbrt withi)t a 3 km length uf lkah.rkrok Creck in thc Red Dog flreek a:.ea. only one l+

Arctic char was lbund (75 mm: Jrne 27). Re lative abundrnce compared wirh Tutak.

Rabbit and Five l:ingered Creeks (known lreas ot citar leproduction), was virtually nil

(0,01 chiu/river km). However, 37 Arctic char rlngiw trom 5-5-ll3 mm were lbund

dead in Red Dog Creek ar various times throughont tlre study."

EVS described the dead fish found in lled Dog Creek: "Natural mortalities from Red Dog

Creek displayed ccnsiderable amounts ofbrown precipitates and mucus on gill s*rtaces;

the occasional occurrence of gill hemonhaging and eve opaqueness was noted. Fish

collected from Ikalukrok Creek were free of precipitates, mucus or hemorrhaging."

Dames and Moore (1983) summarized the use of Red Dog Creek by Arctic grayling:

Infbrmation gathered over the past 2 years suggests the following pattem of

*se of the Llpper lkalukrok i Red Dog Creek system by Arcric grayling.

Adult spawners eLltsr the s!rcatrt as stlearn temperature begins to rise above 2

to 3 C in the spring. This probably occurs soon afier ttre :najority of in-

channel ice has melted. Spawning occurc ibr perhaps I to 2 weeks with the

major activity usually completed by late June. Fry hatch by the fir-st or

second week in July and remain in ver.y low velocity backwaters and pockets

until late July or eariy Augusr when they alc also lbund among cobbles and

boulders iu shallow areas with nroderate culrent. During the early sunrmer,

many f::y fram North Fork Red Dog Creek afe displaced downstream by

c$rrcnt and enter the main stem of Red Dog Creek_ Many, if not the

m'.i1o{ily, o{ these lish pcrish due to high metals levels in Recl Dog Creek.

Following bi'eakup, age 1+ and 2+ subadnlt grayling also move upsrream into

most of thc rnedium-sized tribuudes in the aleiJ. S jnce no age 1+ ancl l'ew (if

any) age 2+ grayling havc been found in Nor.th Fork Red Dcg Creek, it may

be hypothesiz-ed that they lack the swimming rbilitics to move rhrollgh rhe

toxic lowei main stem to reach Lhe "saf'e" aiea of North Fork l{ed Dos Creek.
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Lrter in the summer and 11 1 there is r naLural downstreanr movement of Iry

to overwintet i:rg areils in Ikalukrok Clcek. which agrdr lakes thcm into the

Mainstcm Red Dog Crcck whelc p1ny \uccumb.

AQt]:\TIC lNVFRTFI]RATE AND PFRIPHYTON COI\,IIVIUN|IIES

Danres and Moore ( 19U3) and EVS and Ott Wrter Hngineers (1983) summarized the

aquatic communities of Mainslem Red Dog Creek:

. An absence or near-absence of algal growth on the su'eam botiom;
r An absence of acluatic rnacrophytesi and
. An absence ol'aquatic invefiebrates-

Darnes and Moore (i983) summariz-ed the ecology of Red Dog Creek:

The Red Dog mineralization has been show* to have a proibund ef'fect on the

water quality and, llence, the aquatic ecology of not only Red Dog Creek

itself but also lkalukrok Creek for some distance downstream. Within much

of the Mainstem Red Dog Creek, this inlluence is graphically demonstrated

by the absence or noar absence of periphyton, macropllyton, insects and fish,

Fish trom the lkalukrok [Cleek] are completely cut off from the relatively

good habitat in the South Fork of Red Dog Creek lplesently dammed lbr the

tailings in-rpoundmentl by the acntely toric conditions ilr 5 *.ilometers of the

mainstem. The spawning population in Nolth Fork Red Dog Creek

apparenlly persists by miglating switlly through the 3 kilometers ol the lower

mainstefi during the spring lunoff when water rnetals levels (cadmium, zinc)

arg at their sea-sonal lows. Furthermore. this spawning population persists

despiLc heavy mortalities of dow*stream migrating liy nd the apparent lack

of access to North Fork Red Dog Creek fbr rcaring by agel+ ald 2+ grayling.
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Current {-.ortditiotts i M i,tstem Red Dog

A number of constnlclion p(oiects and changes in opci'ational procedures at the Red Dog

Mine resulted in changes to water qualily in the Red Dog (ireek drainage; these proiecfs

are rliscussed in greater detail by Ott {2004), Weber Scunnell and Andelsen (2000) ard

Weber Scrnnell and Ott (I99li). Tlre significant events, rs surnmariz-erl by Ott (20t)4).

are presenled below. Following are rliscussions of changes in wrter quality and nquatic

popuiations thal hirve been observed by ADF&C and ADNR.

l9ti7-89

1990

1991

r992

1993

1994

I995

I998

2001

2(n2

Construction of the mine tacility, includi g the tailing dam. Tailing dam
cut off flow f}om South Fork Red Dog Creek

Installation of sumps and pumps by Teck-Con.rinco partially rninimized
metzrlsladen water liom entering Red Dog Creek

Clean water bypass system designed, built, and modiUed

Water treatlnent plant modified

Sar.rd filters jnstalled lo remove pafticulate zinc

Water treatmenl capacity increased by thickcning tank convcrsion
Wastewater discharge increased fron 7.5 cfs to 23 cfs

Clean water bypass sysrem extended to intercept Hilltop Creek

NPDFIS Permit reissued by USEPA
Additional tt eatmenr installed to meet reduced cadmium lirnils

Catch-box and pipelir.re (about 430 nr) placed in Shelley Creek to move
water past disturbance due to expansion of tho pit

A bypass was installed in Crrnnie Creek during Winter 2001-2002. The
bypass caplures the upsllearn creek and carries the water through a pipe to
the clean-water bypass $ystem and acrcss arezrs disturbed bv expansion of
the pit
Thc byprss sl"stem lirr Shelly Creek rvas modified by adding a lined ditch
to contain clean-watc:r overflow and direct it to the clean-waler bypass
syslcm
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WAT]R OrlAl..trY

Biomonitor'ing studies in M;rin,stenr Red Dog Creek lbund substantial changes in waler

qurlity rs comparecl to pre-mining conditions: Although milny of the water sarnples

coliecred liom 1991t through 2{83 exceeded the US EPA Wlrter Qu,llity Criteria. overall

concerltrations were lower than pre-mining (TabL'2).

Table 2. Percent r)f wtter samples liom Station 10, Mainstem Red Dog Creek (collected
during rce-tice season) thlt exceeded the US EPA chronic and acute cliteria for
aquatic liie and that exceed 5 tilnes the acuts critrria,

94 of Sumplt:s Exceeding
Chronic Crircria

a/o oi Samples
Fxcccding Acu:e Criteri;r

o/'o of Salnples
Excecding

5 iimes Acute Crlteria

Plc-niining
Currclll

Conditions Pre-minirlg
Cuncrrt

Conditions Pre  m in inq
Cu|]cnt

Conditiotls
:ld i00 l {x '75 92
Pb i i
La r0c 1t.rc l0( 9 l 95
'tMethod Reponing Limit for lead in pre-nrining data was too high lo pl'rivide meaningful

analysis,

I-oehr (pers. comm. to Mark 'lhompson, 'l'eckComirrco, 
2004) cornpared pre-muring and

cun'cnt watcr qualiry data for l{ed Dog Creek and Ikalukrok Creek. He iimited rhe data

to sarnples collected in the month of July to eliminate ssasonal variations. Loehr

suggested comparisons among sites based on the "cxceedance factor," which he defined

alj the alnount of mctai in a water sample divided by the hardness-based standard- An

exceedance factor of I means tbat thc sample equal.s the.standafd. and factors less than I

nrcan the sample is lower fhan the standard. Loclu used hartlnes.s concentratiuns

meiLsured at the sante time the samples were taken. when they were available, {]r

estimated hartiness concentrations based on sarnples collccted at:rbout tlte safie time.

I) ta were limited to samples anaiyzed as total tecoverable and comp 'ed rvith a walcr

quality standard based on total rccoverable analysis (ADEC 2003).
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According to Loehr's metl.]od {)1' compa.ison. the nverage Julv concentratiors of Cd

meitsured irt Strtio$ l0 exceeded thc Chronic Limit lirr Aquatic Life by 9l times belirre

deveJopnent of the mine and by a tactol of 13.3 *tier mine development (Figute I ).

Srmilar, although not as substantiai, difterences were fbund when Cd concentrirtions were

compared to the Acute Limit for Aquatic I-ife: July water samples excedded the acute

limil fof Cd by I I times belore mine development and by 1.2 times alier mine

development (Figue 2). His analysis demonstrates that, while Cd congcntrations at

Station l0 often exceed water quality standards fot aquatic life, the concentrations ue

lower after mine development than before mining. Considerable reductions in cadmium

frorl historic conditions are also evident at Stations 20 and 140.

Sirnilar comparisons were made with concentrations of lead at Station 10; however

reductions in lead concentrations are not us apparent. Pre-mining watel analysis for lead

used a high (80 ugll) detection limit, which is nearly equal to the acute limii fo: aquatic

life. Most of the ple-mining watel'samples collected at Station l0 were repofte(l :rt rhe

detection limit for lead. Le*d concentrations at Stariars 20 and 140 (where pre-nrining

data were substantially higher than the detection limits) show implovements in waler

quality when compared to both the Acute (Figure 3) and Chronic (Figure 4) limits for

aqratic life-

Reductiors in bolh Cd and Pb a1 Station 140 result tj'om measrue,s raken by TCAK to

control drainage water in Lhe region of the ore body. These measures include

construclion oI the clean water bypass system, construction of the mine su:np purnp back

system, :tnd the morc fcce t clean water bvpass systems i]r Connie and Shclley Creeks.

Reductions in metals at Station 20 are due to both a combination of the drainage control

mcasllres and dilution by the rnine ellluent. Metals in the mine ellluent remain low

(Figures I through 4).
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ComDari$ons to L'hn)dc Lirnil
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Figure L . The iunount that July water $amples exc€eded the Cd chronic limit for aquatic
life (based on total recoverlble analysis) at various stations, pre-mining and
curent conditions.
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Figure 2. The amorLnt that July water samples exceeded tlre Cd acute limit fbl aquatic
lite (based on total recoverable analysis) at various stations, pre-mining and
current conditions.
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Comparisoru to Chrunic l,imit
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Figure 3. The amount that July water samples exceeded the Pb chronic limit for aquatic
life (based on total recor;erable an*ysis) at various stations, pre-mining and
cutTc corditions.
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Fignrc 4. The amount that July water sarnpies erceeded the Pb
(based on tot'dl recnverable analysis) at various stations,
conditions.
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Water r;uality data presented by OIt (2004) show rhat irlthougl.r there were occasionll

spikes in Cid (l-igure 5) and Zrr (Figure 6), the median conccntriltions during rdne

operrltior were subslantially lowef than pre-mining concentl alions. Median

concerlrations of Pb (Figure 7) also appe;r lower than during baseline: however. the high

detectioll limits used for pre-mining metals analysis limit the value olthis comparison.

Sarnples from 2000, 2003. and 2004 show occtsional peaks in lead concentrations that

are above both chronic ald acute linrils for aquatic life.

120 ,

' _ - : -

60

4 o :  l4 0 :  l

o - - .  - - - - :  : - - ;  r  r  - !

=2 | ru,'i.

19S9 20AA 20AI 2002 2003 2004

Figure 5. Median, maximum, and minimum concentrations of Cd at Station 10. Dala
from Alaska Depaltment of Natural Resr:urces, used with pennission. The acute
iimit tbr aquatic lile is based on the pre-discharge median hardness of 100 mg/L.
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Figure 6. Median, maxirnum, and minimum concentrations of Zn at Station 10, Data
frorn Alaska Department of Natuml Resoulces, used with permission. The acute
ljmit is based on the pre-discharge median hardness of 100 mg/L.
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Figurc 7, Median, maximum, and minirnurn concclltrations of Pb at Station I0. Data
fr onr Alaska Department of Natriral Resources, used with permission. The acute
limit is based on the pre-dischargc median hardness of 100 mg/L-
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Fr.sH rN MAtNs'r'FM REp l)oc CREF.K

o 'fhe 
Alaska lleparhent ol Fish and Game first observed adult Arctc

glayling in Mainsten Red Dog Creek in 1994.
r In 1995, both young-ol -the-yeiir Arctic grayling and adult fish were

observed in Mainstem Red Dog Creek.
. Young-ol-the-year Arcl.ic grayling lil-15 mm long were caught in drili

nets in lxte June 1997 near Station l0 and they were still present in August
and September of 1997, indicating that both spalvning and re.aring was
occurTlng.

Ott (2004) describes the Arctic grayling populations in Mainstem Red Dog Creek;

Visual surveys of Mainstem Red Dog Creek have been conducted annually

from 1994 to 2003. The purpose of these surveys is to document use of

Mainstem Red Dog Creek by Arctic gra)'ling and conpare it with

information avail:rble from the baseline studies. Use of Mainslent Red Dog

Creek prior to development of the :nine u'as limited to migfation, with some

adult use of lhe lower poltion of the creek. Arctic grayling use {adults and

age 0 fish) of Mrrinstem Red Dog Creek curently is higher than that

described in the baseline .studies. Changes in use are likely related to overall

improvement in water quality as compared with pre-mining conditions.

Beginning in 1995 and coatinuing rhrough 2004, juvenile Doliy Vzuden wsre

caughr with minnow haps in Mainstem Red Dog Creek below North Fork

Red Dog Creek. Dolly Varden use of trlbutaly creeL$ is substantial and

highly variable [Table 3]. Depending on environtrental conditions (stream

llows and water tempsrature), peak use of ahese creeks occr.us from late July

thrcugh mid-August wilh few fish calght eally in the spring and late in:he

tjrll. Juvcnile Dolly Vatlen use of Mainstem Red Dog Creek was first fbund

in I995 and prescnce and r"tse continued to be documented in sulnmers 1996

through 2004.

The mine effluerit is warmer but does not appear to have a direct effect o the

temperaturc of Mainstem Red Dog Creek at Stalion 10. In the spring. after the mine has
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commerced disclr;lrging. thc'creek reaches:+" C before Norlh Fork l{ed Dog Creek

warms. Arctic grayting key on ternperalures anrund 4o C to begin spawning. Arctic

grayling that historically rnigrate through Mainsiem Red Dog Creek lo spawn in North

Pork Red Dog Creek are more likely tr.r spuwn upon reaching the warmer wrter ol

Mainstem Red Dog Creek. Therefore, rt leirst para of the Arctic grayling population

spawns earlier in Mainstem Red Dog Creek than before development of the mine. These

ch:rnges in spawning habits are not necessarily posirive or negative.

Note: Middle Fo* Red Dog Creek wa.s s:unpled in 1995, 1996, and 1997 with five traps
(two sample events per summer) and no Dolly Varden juveniles wefe captured.

INVERTTBRATE AND PERIPHYToN COMMUNITIES

o Mainstem Red Dog Creek contains abundant and diverse aquatic
invertebrate communities, compared to no or 1-ew inverteb::a1es tbund in
pre-mining:

. Mainstem Rcd Dog Creek contains abundant and dive{se pel:iphyton
communities, compared to no or little pcriphyton pre-mining;

Ot1 (2004) summarized the biomonitoring studies conducted ovef the 1999-2003 NPDES

Permit monitoring period and compared the results witli pre-mining obsewations. ln

contrast to pre-mining, when no or few inveflebi:ates were found, 1999 - 2003 sampling

in Mainstern Red Dog Cleek fbund high invertebra:e densities (Figure 8) with rnany taxa
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Table3. Summarl o{ total catch of Dolly Varden inRedDog Creek, l9S7-2003.

Yenr

Mainstem
Red Dog Creek

Near
Station l0

Mainstem
Red Dog Creek

Below
North Fork

1997 (err ly  Augusr) l 0 l 4
I t)9ll (earlv Ausust) 2 l 70
I (i9q (crrlv August) 66 86
10 )  {htc . lu lv) i l 3
200 |  ( l  te July) .l 9
2002 ( late Jul y) )2 t2
Z()0.1 t g311U 4u*,ttt., l 2 2
2004 (nrid July) L) 1

l5



(liigure 9). Periphyton, estimated by concenlrations of chlorophylJ-a. also was abundant

in Nfuinstem l{ed Dog Creek (Figure l0). Periphyton sarnplcs collected lirrnr 2001

thlouqli l{J03 show a predonrinance of chlorophyll-a, with sorne chlolophyll-c and small

arrounts of chlonrphyll-b (Figure I l). Sarnples collected in 1999 and 2000 were

analyzed with a lluoromeler and estimates ofthe dillerent pi8nlents were not made. The

presence of chlorophylls a, b, and c is indicative of a cornplex and diverse algal

communitv.

Figure ll. Density of aquatic invertebrates collected in Mainstem Red l)og Creek at
Station 10.

Figure 9. Taxa richness of aquatic inve*ebrates collected in Mainstem Red Dog C:.eek at
Sttrtion 10.
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Figure 10. Average concentrations of chlorophyll-a. plus and minus one standard
deviation, ir Mainstem Red Dos Creek at Stntion 10.

Proportions of Chforopylls A, B, and C
Station 10, 2001-2003

Figure I 1, Concentratiofls and relative propo ions of chlorophyll-a, b, and c (mg/m') in
Mainstem Red Dos Creek at Station l0 in 2003.

Over rhe iast six yeam (1998 through 2004) there has been a viable aquatic community in

Mainstem Red Dog Creek with the cun€nt water qui ity and mine discharge. Analysis of

the rvater quality data sr"rpporls the finding that tlie mine discharge is a net benetjt to rhe

creek. The naturally occuring concentrations of metals (especially caclmium and zinc)

are diluted, the pH is rnoderated. and the higher hardness of the discharge water

moderates the toxicitv of the metals.
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SLrmmary of Contpurisons ol Prt:-Mining antl Cu'rent Conditiorts

o Befirre development of the Red Dog Mine. (a) water tluality wds nalurally
degraded in Red Dog Creek; (h) llsh use was limiled to lnigfation to North
Fork of Rcd Dog Cicck r.lu ng high !! atcr cvcntsi (c) no fish :;pau'ning
tvirs documented in Red Dog C)eek: and (d) ntturtl fish kills commonly
occurrcd in Red Dog Creek:

r Development of the Red Dog Mine included l number of water
managemenl prilctices th*t resulted in improved water qu lity in Red Dog
C--reek. These practices included collection, frentment a:rd dischargc of
mineralized water; discharge of high volurricrs of water with low meti s
concentrations: rnd irnprovements in w[ter ffeatment;

r High vtllumes of tre:rtetl water are discharged to Middle Fork Red Dog
Cl'eek. This water dilutes thc naturally occuffing mstals in Red Dog
Cteek. nroderates the pH, and lessens the toxicity of metals by increasing
the hardness;

r As a result of improved water quality, Arctic grayling began using
Mainstem Red Dog Creek for spawning and readng and Dolly Vardel tbr
reanngl

. Improved water quality was followed by development of abundant and
diverse aquatic invertebrate and peliphyton communities; and

r Over the last six yetrs (1998 through 2004) there is a viable aquatic
communify in Mainstern Red Dog Creek with the cuffent warer quality
and mine discharge.

Table ;[. Summary of the characleristics of the aquatic communitics and water quality
between pr€-mininS ond curr€nt conditions, Mainstem Rcd Dog Creek.

Pre-mining
t982 -  1983

Currer.rt Conditions
1999 - 2003

Water Quality
high metals, Most water samples
l>907o) exceed 5 times the acute
rtandard lbr Cd and Zn.

iomewhat elevated rnetals. No
ramples exceeded 5 times acute
itandard for Cd and Zn.

Fish
Populati0ns

Few fislt, migration oniy. Arctic grayling spawning and
roiuing" Dolly Varden rearing

I nv erte brate
Clrmmunities

No ',rr few invellebratcs nbserrcd Abundant community with hjgh
Iitxon0nllc ric]rness-

Periphyt0n
Communities

No periphytor.r observed
Abunrlant communitv, richness
represented by all thrce major'
pigments.
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MEMORANDUM

OIITE:
TO:
FIIOM:

RE:

July  15.  2005
Mark l hornpson, Teck Cominco

.lor] Houghton. .Pentec

Red Dog Creek Revis i ted

r  2048-  i  0

Lincoln Loehr, Heller ErhmanCC:

lntroduction

l-his mcmo describes rny observations of conditions in Red Dog Creek (RDC) in carly
summer of 2005 and cot]lpares them wilh conditions in this watcrshed as documented in the
several years of work I pcrforlncd in the watershcd during ihe early t 980's. I arrived at ltecl
Dog in the e,r.ening ofJune 24, ?005 and conducted a day and a half of intensive ficld surveys
of thc Rl)C systern.

Aeriat Ahservations

Accolnpatried by Mr. Dcvin Harbkc, of Teck Cominco, on June 2 5, I f lew ir a helicopter
liom thc mill sitc. down RDC to Ikalukrok Creek and about 1/4 nrile downstreanr of the Rerl
Dog/lkalukrok Creck confluelcc. i was struck by :he clarity ofwater in RDC and thc visjble
presence ofgrayling in many holcs in the nairstcrr. ln numerous similar f l ights down the
mainstem tr t l ie l9lt0s, I hacl never s€cn fi.sh tn this reach. No fish werc imnediately visiblc
in lkalukrok Crcck abovc of below the coui' luence.

Ikalukrok Creek

We landed abovc thr' con flu€hce and angiecl wilh wet fl ies and spinners in lhalukrok Crcek
iiom thc l i lst bcdrock lrole upstream, dowr to the confluencc arsa $.ithout succcss. 

-I 
his area

hail hcld gravling tluriug somc of our l980s surveys, primarily in nrid to late summcr. Slream
margius wherc gravling young of the year woulcl be cxpeclcd to reside were scarcbcd for hsh
wilhout success. f:xaminatitru ofcobbies in rif l les in this rclch (sration 9) fountl a norural

. ' , ' ] : : i ; . : . : ! :

i  r I ; . - :  '

I  \ . , ' \ \  rx t l lDtt i
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Teck Corninco
July  6.  1005

periphyton covrr and modcrirte nirnibers of siir.l i l i irls. along rvith a ltlv r ayflics
(Ephemeroptcra). rnd caddis {lics {'I ricoptcra).

1 2 o j l l t , l 0

Pagc 2

Thc Ikalukrok,'Rcd Dog conflucncc lrolc (Station 8) had changed substantially fro[r the 1980s
wilh less deep waler or pool rvatct: for grayling or cbar holding. No hsh wcrc seen or caplured
in this hole, In quirntrtirtive survcys in 1982, cobbles and pcbb)cs in rhe rifflc across rhe tail
out of the conflucncc area had slrown a strong gradicnf invcrtebratc density with few
invertebrates on the Rcd Dog side and many on tbe lktrlui<rok Creek side. (n June ?004,
these cobblcs were examined and no pattern of abundance dillerences in periphvton or
invcftebratos was seen across the riffle. Most abundaut invertebrates were simuliids with a
single mayfly and a single caddis fl1, larva seen on the Red Dog side-

Red Dog Creek

Thc rcach fiom thc confluencc upstreaLrr to Siaiion 10 a1 the old Dog Leg Camp had changed
suhstan tially s in cc th c I 9 ti0s but still lacked signilican t aduh fish Ir oldin g water, Red rocks,
prcviously prevalcnt throughout the strsam bed were only scattered about, rrlost above :he
prescnt streanr bed in a dry, lbrmer stream lerlace. No fish werc seen or captured by algling.
Periphyton and invertebratcs in this rench w€re similar to those seen in lkalukrok Crcek with
benlhos represcntcd moslly by sirmrliids with a fcw mayflies. ln thc first tr,vo deep bedrock
holes we captured single grayling adults (355 to 400 tnln fork length). 1n the largc bedrock
hole inmediatcJy bchind the lonner camp sile, wc captured four grayling {320 ro 3 60 rl:rrr)
includiug two li ' i t lr white lags fron ADNR tagging in May 2004. Adulr graylinghadbeen

seen in this hole on onc occasion in the early 1980s sampling and one was ctpnr€d ir early
Ju ly  I  982-

]'his set t lrc patrern tbr the remailder of the mainsten: at ali reaso)rablc looking pools,

especially thosc tbrncd by bctlrock, we captirrcd one or. (usually) more grayling- Fish sizc
r a r : g e d f r o n r 2 4 5 t o 4 1 0 m r n w i t h m o s t b c t w e e n l l 0 a n d 3 i l O l n 1 n ( ' f a b l c i ) .  A b o v e  a b o u t
rhe middlc of the reach, '.ve also took fish in r-uns with 0.i to 0.6 mctcrs of satcr and
rrrodcrate to slow veloci:ics- In ail, we caught a total t if 60 grayling on wct and dry fl ies and
on spinners in tir: Mdnslem- The CPS locations oIholcsrruts rvhere fish were capturetl were
are shorvn on Figurc 1

Four tagged lish werc caught in the lor,ver fcrv pools and another. three were captured in tbc
vicinity of thcNorth l 'ork Contluence {Station 1il a|ld abovc). Thesc fish hadbccn iagged
liorn 1997 through 2005 (Table 2) rvlth recaptLrres of f ish ragged in both thc Mainstern and
in thc North Fork. Tho patiern of marking and subsequcnl r€cilptrJres shows a pattem of
ulovement betwecn the two tcaches and stearty growth in tbe system. fhc JoBgevity ofa
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lhue 3

ftsh tagged in thc North I 'ork in 1995 and recapiured over the lasr 10 ycar:s in both the North
Fork and Rcd Dog creek is rcmarkable aud suggests a free movement through and growth in
:he s]'stet:1 o\ ct the pcrjod,

ln anglxlg conducted over several ycar$ in the carly 1980s I caught fish i l l  the Mainslem on
only tb.rce o.casion$, only in the immedinte vicil i ty of the confluence of the Mainstem and
North Fork ( t irst nyo holes), and then, only on the \orth Fork side ol thc creek. OnJune
25, ?005 the last two t ' lsh cauglit in the Mainstem were taken in thB ilnmcdiate confluence
pool of Mainsten and North Fork water, but in water that was totally Mainstem water.

Invertebrates throughout the nainstern iacludcd, as jn lkalukrok Crcek, a prcponderance of
simuliids^ with may ies colrrmon and caddis flies rare. Periphyton appeared to be reasonably
present up to the vicinity of Sta on 151. Above about Station l5l, many stream bed cobbles
exhibitcd a l ight-colored slime and periphyton alrd inver.tebntes were less common_

We also fished a short distancc up th€ North Fork oIRDC to about the location of the D]\-R
fyk€ nct in 2005 and the Station l2 water quality installation. Two *rore grayling were
caplured and others were seen. lnvertcbrates appeared to be morc abundant in th€ North
!ork than they wers in the Mainstern; sirnuliids remained most abundant and mayflies w13rc
somewhat more rLbundaut than in the Mainstem.

In the morning ofJune 26, we returlred to the hole below the North Fork confluence anil
took scvcr grayling, inclu<iing two tagged lish ?hut hud b..o caprurcd the previous day. Onc
of these had becn reieixed in the lowe.st hole of the North l 'ork and recaptured below the
con{luence while the second was captured both times in a pool on the south side of tbe creck
in *'bat rvas largcJy Middic Fork water. No tlsh were taketr in the confluence lrolc itself.
Overall, f ish taken in thc mai:rstera ofRDC averaged j59.9 mrn (fork Iength; Table l).

ln the North Fork, a fcw grayling were found in each pool or run that appeared to have goocl
grayljng htbitat. A toral of 18 l ish werc taken in the several exccllsnt holes in the lower fcw
hundrr'd yard.s of tbe sfreani five of thcse wcre tagge.d (fi1ly percont of Jish over 290 lrrm).
l l shalkrw laminar glides in a braided sectio[ of the stream iust above rhc first serjcs ol
bedrock holcs wc cltcountered numcrous juvenile grayling ald captured scven ranging from
?00 to 295 rnm. Overall. f lsh taken in the North Fork ofRDC averased 296.9 nrm ffork
Lcngth; 

'fablc 
2).

Red Dag Middle Fork
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Fish access io the Mjddls Fotk of Rl)C above ihc North Fori< conllueuce is biocked by a weir
anci this rcach was not fishcd, Dcspite good physical habitat and clcar water abovc the weir,
no lish r-rr invcrtcbrrtes $erc seer,.

Summary

Bascd on my obscrvations in June 2005, conditions in the RD(' Mil instem are irrefutably
improved ovu those I had seen in the pre-mining condition of the early 1980s. Petphyton
gro\yth and invcrtcbrate presence aiong rhe Red Dog sidc of the RDC/Ikalukrok Creek
conJ-luence and in the lower two thirds of the RDC Mninsrem were truch ilnproved from
conditions ncasured beforc mine operation. ln the 1980s, thesc reaches had strong red (iron)

staining whicb, in piut, gave tl lc creek its narne and eliminared nolnal benthos_

In 2005, grayJing were wirlcly abundant and aotively fecditg throughout the Mainstem rcach
of RI)C wherc. prc-rnining. lish corild only survjve by nigriltirig quickly through thc toxic
watcrs- Prescncc in thc reach of f ish from several differcnt ycars of ADEC tagging also
indic[tes long-tcrm survival and summer residency of fish in tliis reach.

AttachIrlents:

Flgure I - I-ower Red Dog Creek drainage anci locations ofgrayling captures, June 2005
Table I - l{ed Dog Crcek arctic grayling catch data: June 25-26, 2005
Table 2 - Grayling rnark/recapture data
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March 23, 2006

Mr. Mark Thompson
Teck Cominco Alaska Incorporated
3105 Lakeshore Drive
Anchorage, AK 9951 7

Draft NPDES Permit AK-003865-2 for Red Dog Mine
1 204&t 0

Dear Mr. Thompson:

I have reviewed the Drafr 401 certification to the draft NPDES permit for the Red Dog Mine
including Section 9 pertainjng to Whole Effluent Toxicity (WET) limits. I agree with the
technical basis ior the Alaska Department of Environmental Conservations' (ADEC,s)

decision to not require a WET limit and believe this decision to be sound. ADEC's reliance
and belief in the following siatemeflts in the draft certification are, in my opinion,
appropriate and justifiable:

The Department believes that there is no reasonable pot€ntial for the effluent to exceed
the pre-mining natural toxicity of Red Dog Creek-

While the pre-mining toxicity cannot be guantitatively confirmed, the Department
believes that the effluent is less toxic than the natural condition of Red Dos Creek.

Cornparisons of water quality data for metals concentrations indicate that the discharge
is less loxic than the natural condition in Red Doe Creek.

As on€ of the principle investigators for Dames & Moore,s ,,Environmental Baseline Studies
- Red Dog Pro.ject" l conducted the preminjng aquatlc life survey in 1981 through 1983. I
revisited Mainstem Red Dog Creek in 2005, and was greatly impressed by the dramaric
improvements (cf. the pre-mining conditions) in water quality and the aquatic community
and the significant decrease in the stream's toxicily a$ irrdicated by the substantial numhers
and apparent good health of grayling throughout the reach. A memo describing my trip is
attached. I have reviewed "Comparison of Mainstem Red Dog Creek pre- and post-

Mining'prepared by Dr. Phyllis Weber Scannell and beiieve that this document is consisten{

| 2A Thid Avanue Soulh. Su]tt 1l(l
Edl'anris. Washinarc:1 9$02A"8.1 | 1
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Teck Cominco Alaska lncorporated
March 23, 2006

'l 
204B-1 0

Page 2

with my observations and studies- Funher, i believe that ADEC's use of the available dat4
information and observation is appropriate and justi{iable.

Sincerely,

PENTEc ENVTRONMENTAL

/*-,4&-
,oN ATHAN P. HoucrfloN, PH.D.
Senior Principal Fisheries Biologist

cc: Luke Boles, ADIC

00048\01 o{Tnompson-,L(03-2}2006).doc
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